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Assune suitable dataifnecessuY.

I. Conpae the behavior of circuits for Low frequencyl Convenrional^T:X'Mcnowave

bands. clasiff micrir*" n.q"*"y tand aod irc application in major aeas' [3+3]

0.00813 + j0.0065 U, by a double-stub sbrnt hrner with separation of 31J8 and the

distanceofthefirststubtomtt,eloadis0.0u'.Calculatethelengthofeachstubbyuing
thesmithctrart.Writetbes-paarreterfortu"*"t"u"a,"t**tc[8+2]

3. Why S-parameters are used in high tequencies? The S-matrix 
'"*T 

microwave

netwo*is givenas

^ t0.4 + j0.5 j0.6 I [3+l+1+l+2]

a) Is the network reciProcal? '

b) Is thenetworklossless?

"j 
WUt is &e retum loss at the inPut?

d) If rhe inputpoweiiothe network is 5 waus. whatis the reflectedpower?

4. ppvide the fundamental field and ctraracteristic equations of a circular waveguide for TE
tr0l

mode-

5.Howistheouputofconventionaltrrbesreducedatmicrowavesduetointer-electroile
capacitance, r.ra inir"t r* *a o*ri, time effect? Explain about the consfiuction *u 

,r-
uiorlciag PrinciPle of TWT'

6. For transistor harring following s-parameer sn = 0'894 t -995, 
Szf 3'122 Z 123'6"'

Srz= 0.020 .A.+;ii"Ji.tgi-. al;e"' Det#ine the stability and compare maximum

polvergainsforbilat# ma'mitaterAmodes' . r

T.Ftrcwisalowpassfiherprotot}?ebasedonButterworthapproximationdesigpedusing
isertion loss met}rod? Implerne,ot u to* p.,, rrc' rr section using microstrips. t6+21

8. FxplaintheRFMWradiationhazardsanditssafetypractices' - 
[3+3]

g.ustoutthemajorRF/MWmeasuementpararneters.HowthevswRofanymicrowave
transmiuer (L 

"*";iv-SwR 
> rQ can bi ieasured? F-xplain' t2+q

10.\ilriteshortnoteson: 
t ' l2x3l

a) MicrowaveMagicTee
I

b) Grmndiode

'*3la]:li!.

{'
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- RF andMicrowave

Candidares are requfud to give their ansr+ras in tteir orrn uonds as fa as practicable.
Anenpt All questiow.
The figwes in tlu mugin hdicate Full Marhs-
Necasan fornyls ore afladud hcraoith"-
llssttne suitable data d necessry.

t. FJrplain the behavior of microrrrave circuits. Also discuss the advantages md
disadraotages ofusing microurave fiequency. t4+4I

2. Sketch a double*tub perfectly matcM networtusing microship and prepre its s-matix. [2+B]
3- For a rectangula waveguidg wi& suitahly assumed breadtll width and Aequency, (for

do_minant mode), determine cut-offfrequency, phar velocity, propagation wavelengih in
the uravegride and the characteristic impedance t6I

4- E:rplain the properties of two Magic Tees if ooe connect their E-arms ad derive its$marix. t10I
5. Duivg oglicitly the field equations of Rectaogular urarreguides for TE mo&s- tg]
6. What is ransit time effect? State the working principles of a magbon having phase

diference of 45" of adjacent cavities 12+6!

7. A micmvave amplifier operatcs in Ku-Band for satellite transmit system nses a High
Elechon Mobility GaAs MOSTET tansistor having following S-parameters d.4 Cllz
with 50 Q line inpeaance as, Srr : A.7Z l-l 16o, Srz = 0.03 Z 57" g2r : 2-60 I 76 and,
Sz = 0.73 Z -5/;". Check the stability of the given transistor and cornparc manimpm
power gain forbilateral and unilateral mode. ttt-s]

8. ' Describe in detail the procednres for prototyping Butterworth LPF using insertion lossmethod. 
tSl

9' How are microqaves hazardous to humans? Define different radiation zones of a
microwarre oven 

[3+3J
10. Explain how micmwave power is measured with static carori meter. 16l

*+*
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- RF and Microwave
Candidates F'IE required to give their answerc &eiroum as far asr' AnemptAllqaestians.

{ Thefigures tn the margin tndicate FallMarlcs.

(Ex

Gr,* =[fuF,]'

. _ B, otq-4c,1',. __ 2q_

l' How is microwave frequency band classifid by the IEEE? Enumerate the basic
and disadvant4ges ofmicrowaves .omparra m rotve*qrrerr"ies 

-

2' A single-stub tuner is to match a lossless line to a load of an antenna. Design the stubwith any assumed pracement and leng& and derive its s-matix.
3' A radar installation-ensneer is given a responsibility to install an Airport SurveillanceR{* that requrrys half input power to the antenna tiran the hansmitter that can deliver

using a duplexer. Prepare its S-mabix.

4' Explain field and characteristics equations of a rectangular wave guide working in TM
mode.

5' A microwave tansistor has the following scattering parameters at I.SGHz, with a 50O
lineimpedance:
Srr=O.38<-1580
Srz:0.11<54o
521:3.50<80o
Sz=0.40<43"
The source impedaace isZn=ZlCl md load impedance is Z;4gg2. Compute the gains of
irput and output matching networks. Also, draw a design a flowchart.

6. How is a low pass filter prototype based on Butterworth and Cf,ebyshev approximations
designed using insertion loss method? lnplement a low pass filter aouiie rc-sections
using microstips.

r' Asswne suitable dataifnecessay.

7. Name and explain differ€mt microwave radiation fields. Describe different intemational
EMR safety standards and practices.

8. Explain power measurem€nt using static 
T;|j" calorimeters.

[s+5I

ll0I

lr0l

ll0I

[6+4]

[8+2]

Is+s]

lr0l

l- I + I -lrr t'(=
szr

F -srzrrl'
1- Ip=

-^si,

(tr, -

+lsrzSzrl

asi,l
C1 --

Br = 1 + lsr rl' -lsrrl' -|4'
Cr =Srr -aslzlsrrl''ltl'

Eram. Itrgullr i Il;rrl,
Lcvel BE Fulllfirrln
Progmmme BEX Pass IVIar*r 32
Yeer/Part ry II Time 3

p, = lsrzszrlL 
Frrl'-lal'
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Subject: -RF andMcrowave Ent2)

/ CmdidatesrerequiredtogivetheirarswEmintheirorvnwor,&rfaraspracticable.
/ Ane@Allquestions.
/ Tle lSw* in the margin indicae Full Mark.
{ Necrr;san formulos and smith chatb orc pmtided h*ewtth.
{ Assrme suitable datoif,necessuy.

l. How ttre circuit at seisrnic band is different fum its RF/Iv[icrowave counterpats?

Explain.

Z. A Z5-ohr& coaxial line is terminated with a normalized complex load of 0.4 + j0.85

ohms. Desigr a double-snrb mafching system using short-circuited coorial line of 75-ohnn

characteristic impedance. Sketch the network using micro srip.

3. a) Analyzeathree-port directional couplerrsing S-parameters'

b) Which of the passive microwave device is explained by ttris S-matix. Jrdge the

condition ard explain its charactedstics.

4. Derive the expression for the field strBngth for TM rlaves for a air-filled circular

waveguide. Check the dominant mode in TE and TM modes.

5. With neat circuit diagrams and relevant quations, explain the velocity modulation

process and bunching in a multicavity reflex klystron-

6. a) Refer the sketched smith chart (Fig.QO and analyze/synthesize &e stabilities. Assume

necessary parameters as desircd. Mention all the steps.

b) Desribe the insertion loss method used for the filter designing.

7- a) Discuss in detail the powermeasurementusing circulating calorimeter.

b) How micrcwave radiation beeomes hazardous to human body?

8- rrVhat do you understand by immitance chart? Sketch it. List out all duality parnameters

vital to designing microwave netwotts.

ll0F2I

t8I

t4I

- [t" o s'r

fsl=l o s22 -$'Lr 
lt" -s,r o

LS, Sto o

S,n

sro

.0

0.

t6l

[8+2I

ll0I

t5l

t5l
.t5I

l5l

lr0l

i. ..':'

J
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RF and Microwave (EX7s2)

/ Candidates ae required to givetheir ailrwers in their ourn words as far as practicable.
{ Attempt All questiotrs.
{ The Jigures intln mogin indicate Full Mqrhs.

/ Assume suitoble daaifnecessary.

l. Explain the behavior of microwave circuits. Also discuss the applications of microwave
in space technology. [5+3]

2. A microwave generator operates al} GHz is terminated by parabolic antenna having
impedance of 60 - j80 O ttrough a medium of 50Q. Design the length of the short
circuited double stubs for open design when the match is achieved. Also illustrate the
necessary physical connection of your design. [0+2J

3. a) Why S-parameter is important in microwave network analysis?

b) Sketch an immitance charg and list out at least ten dudity parameters critically used
in microwaves. [5+5]

4. a) Find out the device having following s-parameters, and diseuss its eharacteristics.

Fl=

[s,,

t;
Lr,,

o s,r s,n

s22 -sr: s'a

-Sr sr o

S,o o sou

b) Change this s-matrix for real lossless condition and explain. [6+4]

5. What is transit time effect? State the working principles of any cavity oscillating device

using the tansit time and bunching effects. 12+61

6. a) Refer the pmvided smith chart (Fig. Q6), and synthesize the stability of an amplifier

using arbirarily defined parameters.

b) Draw a flow chart to design a solid-state microwave arnplifier for maximum gain. [10+4]

7. How is a low pass filter prototyped by insertion loss method using Butterworttr

approxirnation? How are the elemental values of the filter calculated? Sketch a double

sectioned series anned high pass filter using micro srip. [6+3]

8. How a VNA used in microwave networks? Explain power measurement using static

calorimeter. [4+5]
***
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Supptied Formulas:

r + lAl2 - lsrrlz -lsrzl?
2ls12lls21l

p=

A= (lrrSzz - Srz&r)

1- lsttl'
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-RF ard

Asr;wte sfitabte daa ifrrcessarY-

their own words as far aspaCIicable'

:

l.Desigrrasingleshortmdoperrcircuitedstruntmatchingnet$,orkforaransrnissionline
using smith chart by considaing an output;fl"itioo.o-"m.ient f, =05/:51" ohm and

2.IndentiffandotplaintlrepopertiesofamicrowavepassivcdevicehavfurgfollowingtS]
S-Matrix.

ls,, Sr, ,, -S,. I

ls,. S,, o o I

:
3.skelchaflowchatfordesigningamicrowaveamplif,rerrrsjngaGaAsEET.Considerthe

foltowing $parameters and find *#;;i"-i"' u"tr' -01""' 
and .nilatcral model'

Alsorsingthecalcutatedvalue of rr;;;;;"" zo,and Z*inttresrnituctqrt [4+4+4+4]

t'l = 
loil $in'{ ri;#Ii''4

, 4. synthesize stability paramet€rs of input rnatching network for the attached sketchd sildth 
t8l

,' ' s. 
"#* 

a proper micmwave mssurernent tool to test an antexura as a DUT; aoi orptain 
t'l'. -' 

itr*o*inipri"apo. 
-.c_!**a.,.filterc Ini

6. Explain in detail the designing steps of microwave filters' Illusnratc an oraqn-le of Passi'" 
[6+4J

,.

ii) Features oi'i"to'o'" frequancy band

iii) Backwartl Wave Oscillator

I

I
I

I

{

I

i

i

i
-i

I

*tt
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.i canciiriatesare requirei ro give their ansrvers in tbeir olvn words as far as pracricable'

./ AttefiPt.4ll
J The -figurcs

Etesiorx.
in *e margin fndicarc Full Marfis.

J ,4ssune .ndttblc ,lala dneces:satY.

l. i\har are.ure atlva.lirages cf.':sing <ioubie stub marching over single srub rnatchingl?

E:;plain 
.rhr necessa:1, sieps. for ;mpeaance marching of a toaa to a iransn:ission li;re usirrg

,Joubie-snrb matching neirvork *ith ,,;;;;il;-ir"*pr.-use ptc"lo5tJ srnirJ: chan' [i+81

2- lVhy are s-parameiers ustc in ,-nicrowave nework analysis? Anai''-ze three port neiq'-ork

[2+ttl
using S-Parame:ers'

i: suppose there 1e rwa identicel radar transrniflers in cquipment stock' A palticular

snolicrticn ,.qrr.,ric r*"ice more input Do,*'er m ar! antetma than either tansmttter cffn

,i*iiu.r. Give your app:-opriare sotrtioi.,i"r'r1r-'gir." fiirt** *itu exoianarion using S- 
t6l

marir-

1. Descibe lhe *rodiing principle and applicad<ins of cai'ily magnetron having phase shifi oi
t8l

4.i " benteen'oe caviri us'

5. Given S-pa:srretas ior miciolvave transistor arnplifier: il3]

Str = 0.78 ./-1i3" Sr: = 0.028 '"24'1"

5=, = l.6tl l?o=' S:: = 0'31 t-:t4'

Derernrine mr sta'oi[:;:' asld :ornp'are maliimum Dower gain for unilatei-ai and trilareral

lnodes usiag suP.oiied ioi:nulas

r. !-ig)$. is iou oass il;iiar !:'apiennenteci using microstip? l{ow are the Io''' pass *"tt 
ir-=-,t- ' .!

,=roio:i"oei?

,1. 
-\i;iiat are the iiile=;i q?es ci eJecromagnetic radiation irazard? iilustriru radieriorr 'tt ''a

Irif_.t

fi=ies o1'u :airow:vi ;r3n'

{},roose :: !;or}e' a3.j:: ,iBessuiej.fieni iooi tc lil3as,-!,Ie ggrw€r of a Airrorl Serueijltlce
iC I

i3.' -, I

i - j

t"ti

i'l!i,i1-

i-' T.:.ir: jiioii.OiCS '::'i:

: I l,'-rha'"i t: c'inaic;er"'a';e bi*rds 
l

!i, i.-i.-.iri.-rr::riic,..-r t,ii=:il'lils:l]3!'iire'\'e g'"riie foi TE rn:ttie
::t : .*,u -tY+''"- '

ii:', ,- ::.,i1"_; liiscna:*:s
rl: ,; tl
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Subiect: -RF andMicrowave

/ Cardidates are reguiied to give their answers in their Own words as fr as pracficable'

{ Attenpt All qaestions-

r' Thefigltres inthe mogin indicue FallMark.

/ Asntnestitable data

i- Classi8, signal frequency in different bands of waves and rays' What are thc a'dvantages

aad disadvantages of using microwave signal?

2. By assuming a complex inductive load of an antenna which is mismatched with the line
- 

ilp"aro"" Jr ru.0 or,rr, desigr a double-stub short-circuitd matctring nctrryork. show

Uofu aecuica and physicat connections'

t. vhy s-parameter is important in microwave network analysis? write down the

4. Suppose there are two identical radar transmitters and feu, passive devices in equipmeut

Soii. a particular application requires Mce more inPut pow€r to an aficma than either

traosmitter can aetivei. As a RF engineer, gtve your a,ppmpriate solution for tbe aboVe

problenr with necessary figures, mathematics and sufficient orplanation

5. Whd do you mean by slow backwrd wave stnrcture? Explain the comfustion and

lwrking princrple of a LNA.

6. Show a flow diagram that explain desigring of an amplifiel using a FET qansi{gr' wittt

sclfdefined puorn"tro ana ine nelp of a imith chart define conditional stability of a

microwave amplifier.
I 

. .' Justify and describe how a microwave filter is designed using irsertion loss mettrod-

8. Define major microwave measurement pararneters and explain the working principle of a

low microwave power measurcmenl device'

9. TVrite short notes on: (anY two)

aJ RFitvIW radiation haads and safety practices

b) Directional Couplers

c) TE mode circular wave guide

[3+5I

[8+2]

[4+4]

w
ll0l

12+61

t8I

b.
.;

i

:

t8I

l7x6l

t
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Subject: - RF and Miclourave Engineering F)( 752)

r' Cadidates are required to give ttreir answers ir their ovm words as far as practicable'

{ AttenptAll
{ Tlufigwes

questiotts.
inthe nmgin indicate FallMark*

/
{ ,4sswrc suttable data if necessary.

l. Diffe,reutiate befireen lumped and disfibuted circuit analysis. Wbat are the uses of
mictowavebands?

Z. Assume an inductive load impedance is connected to a mismatched 50O transurission

line. Find the size and placement of the matching stub that will re,lnove all the shding
waves and match load to the line. Use double stub shrmt tuning short and open circuited

stub. Draw its elecEical diagram and physical connection'

3. Why we gse S-prameters for rnicronrave analysis? Define S-matix for 3 port netlYork

with appropriate ercamPle'

4. Choose a suitable passive microwave device to split pow€r iuto half and explain its

P'roPerties-

5. p;qlain wbat is bunching effect. Explain tlre working principle of BWO with neat

diagrams.

6. Check the stability and find the maximum gain a transistor amplifier having

Srr = 0.642-169", Srz : 0.03150o, Szr : l0.ll/9lo, S22 = A.221-82o. Consider both

biiateral ard unilateral model. Modiffthe S-parameters if necessary.

7. Describe insertion loss method of microwave filter design. Illushate an example of a

passive LPF using [r-stip-

8. Describc the working principle of a nehvork analyzer'

9. Write shortnotes on: (AnY two)

a) MicrowaveCirculators
b) TtvI mode forrectangularwaveguides '
c) Mcrowave radiation hazards

'r**

14+21

14+41

[2+8]

[8+2]

[2x5]

t8l

t8l

lr2l

t8I



Supplied Formulas:

1 + l^l2 - lSr,,l2 - lsrrl'
r\ - zlsl2llszrl

A= (S1$z - SrzQr)

1- lSrr12p=m
Brt ' - +1cr1'

rs-
?Cr

Where, Br = 1* lS*12 -lSzzl' - lAl2,

R" = !+lq 
t'? '" i{

Cr=Srr-AS*zz

*yr4fr
(szz - as"r)
T*r:iaiz
(Srr. - AS'zz)

LL-

Ls-
!Srr12 - lAl2
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INSTITUTE OT E}.;GINEERING

Examination Control Division
2077_Magh

Exam.
FullMarls 80ievel BE

Programme BE)( PessMerks 5L

Year / Part ry/n Time 3 hrs.

- RF and MicrowaveSubiect:

/ Citrdidates are requircd to give their ans.wers in their ownwords as far as practicable'-

{ Aaempt Allquestionq-
t ?hefigres in lhe ryargin indicate Full Marles.

Assume dan dnecessary-

l.whatarethemeritsanddemeritsofmicrowavesco4Pseiltoseisrnicwar,e?t5}
2- comearc RI radiation fields and elPlain how they are hazardous to living body' t5I

4. Design a signal shunt and open matching'networks'using'smith chart for a transmission

line having "*e" ;plil; of zs Of,i and lged impedance 9f 78'27 + j60'93 Ohm'

sketch the physi"d ;[ffi;;d;i;;*ip'' ' ^.. 
14+4+21

5. You are supposed to measre about 7'5 mW of microurave pg!r/er' Choose a proper power

measuring device #--pld;-;;tki'g pri""td.", . 
[10]

6- \vhat is cross-ficld effect? e$gn and dcscribe the working,prncrple of a cross- field

c.arity device ro, po.i'"'r-ump[ri;r]i*tiaer a 90" Phase shil +*ee" adjacent cavities' l3+T

7. Describe magic Tee based sn s-parameters. Dfferentiate .between dominant and

tlegeneratemdes.Considerarectangularwaveguideh*Tgl*.Tionofa=3bandfrnd
the dominant -oa" u*ong'Ilulot' TIri'o'TM' 

' 
Tft" TM'r'TMm and TM26' 16+2+21

8. A GaAs FET transistor has the S-Puameters at 5 GIIz with 50 ohm line rneasured as

S, = 0.45L163", i;;= oOqiqO", Szr.= 2'55l-l06"and Sz = 0'46L-65o' Check the

stability and fiod the maximum porve.r gain using this trarlsistof'. tlo]

9. Write short note on: (any ttuee) [3x5]

a) Ilicrowave filter p*"i* and LPFprototyprng

b) Tlvl mode rectangular-wave guide

c) Bunching efibcr in reflex klystron

d) Microwave mixer

l



Supplietl Formula

lr=K=

6 =Srr$=-,Sfi 81 Ir

er,-.ffi

*=ffi

"=ffi
,r=tffi

,str=r+fS1f ,-Mf*H. $ 
*&-$

;a= t.1sf :F'#ffii . 
qssa $'ir'

1szr12
t * ll'a

Gnt *
l1 - srrF 11* &zIa

lset 1-lFr
l1 * $pftIt *

:

:

:

I

I

I

I

I

t'ri.
I
I

II.
I

I
I

I
I

,i

Supplied Foimuia

&*iea F,or l{aalrrxre @.{Cqlgf'.}{tgs.}ing}
ls -1. *

' .' +ifI =1 ; '
-<F8,. - t,

o',=* =;fiplsr.f

"*
'{}

I s,r&, I

It",mn
1o-:ts - !\-

tt- i- srrttriqi?$i
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P+ram irdtiotr Conlrol Division
2fDfuffi

DreEI.

Yrrrlhrl

nm
Brfl(
ni;U

tt
, Drs.

Jldjccr - BI anl}ficrowave lbginceringJEl7s?,

,/ CsluJidqss, arE rtquirrd fo givc lkb ansrnrs in -$eir rrrrn r*prds as fal a$ F'rrclisilblc.
r' AfiewnVgu?iriarc
{
{

Thefigtres in tlx wAixitditat

lssrl.me $;itailtfua

,@

.t

I

.t:

l-' W'hat arr fha adrmragcs uxl rJimrh-antages tf micrunnves olsr ar'rilttiu "I-illts? {il ,,t

Z. Mrn isadmittprr.er:hart?A load irrgruhx*of/r.= llfl+jl00is connectcrl lo cmicnrslrip
' rr;llbslisiun liae- Fi'ld tlr sire anrl lrlacecrut cf tht rua:chirrg slub. Uuc singh'str# shunl

lunirgdronamiol*","t,rbt. ..12*BI l+?
3-' Ilelinr {1" fue of ,S-paronracrs for thrue-pofl arra}-vsir. Dc!-ure tl* tirrn return loss anit

4.' lYhal arc *rrVbgui,le prncriom'i Dtscrihc tht qpr.rationai pri;rciplts of mr-qir: tee bnsed on

s-Frerrrcters- 11+31 ?+l
5.' $hrt is <lusity nntlur-ation? Dcstrihe tlu r+oking prilrjple of a tutltt-r'auity hlystrofl

.ocill*ror' lz+?1 145
6.' jlstili thrl a lmrrrtstor |raring:rollorving $luratuctars .5 rr -- 0-S94 / -60.6",

So- O.P|,'.62.4"- Iir " 3-lD.l ifi.6"and Szz= 0-7$l /'27-6" kurndiiiomlly :
, stJhk u,hilc rlcsi3nirr3 an onptifier. tlorsirlerirrg unilaterat rndel calcrrlate rnsximrBn .'

guin :

?. Horv can yuu irnplenreil low pass flter u-.ir:g rrri(rtt-slriu? l)tt' lbcy ure pgorrrg'-pcd?

S. lk'scribe irow.rlanding rvavui un<J rnicro*aue Folr'Trs are measrr.Elt uilh VSWR mctur

ard lorv poll'cr tri'Esilrerneill.

r).' l\'lite $rorl nerier'od: (nu-t three )

l)' Douriror:t mo*':n *uvcgddr
b) Circulaturs
c) I.N.t crvit; dt*'ice inserring ltxs rrtettrtr.l fo filror C*:itr.niuil

d)' loscttitrn loss nlcthod ftr littur dc';igning

[5rfl ?]3
ll+sj 

'q"

12'"tl Jl5.
l.tv-s171q

q,
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L
D
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t

SupPliSt.Formula'
a
I

a-A:

f *S,ogr-&S
t" tr4

,j

ri;r

',-Hi*f
*=hffiil

"=tfPol

lsrrf

&rP

l-r t-lrr
Gz'=

Gr:

il -.ft tl-
t:

lr - - grzf t
l
:

I

i

i
Supplied Jionrrula

DccEe Fer Ma:irnrr'* Crin €oqt$*a ldaiaSforgD

ro-4
rL ={
oo,.=i:fip'ts=,fffif

rr 4
l-r -' '2gl }Hi

,-d = I +|ilr,l' --tt"f -|o1* cr -='&. - a$i,

.,e,=l*|s.,,[ -tsr,f +f cs -S,1-asil
ForITul* eral 5r, = $Ii'=-.9; arif; -Sl.

G;,--#,ftr,f*i'

.3=l#r^rfo=t:E+{ffi*tl

B+

1

It= t

1
fi =,Ssf.,-qr&.
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3{ TRIBI{WAN U'NTVERSITY

INSTITIJTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
207I Bhadra

Eram.
FullMarkrL,eVel BE

Programme BEX PassMerls 32

Year/Part ff /II Time 3 hrs.

Subieet - RF andMicrowave (8X752)

t

/ cmdidates are required to give their answers in their onm words as far as practicable.

{ AttanptAll
{ Tlufipres

questiorts.

in ttw mogtn indicate FuIl Mark'
I

Assame s,titable dorudnecessrY.

1. Describe freld equauors ard oths rehted parameters of a rectarEular waveguide in TM mode'
-' C"rr"#iE;,ntrc"int*iofort-offre,irencyanddominantmode. [q+2]

?, DeslSn a do.rtrle *rb matidling.""*t r:slrp threeiignU" **f*sth ($) separatlon tftat

matdr an antenna harring load of 300+!300 ohm @nr€cted to a 300 ohm tnnsrnission lire. t10I

Jr:stifY Your desi'gt

^ ----tL- 4;...-.l.i* *iaeinla nf a ktvcfron ccill :+81
3. what is burrchiru etrect? Describe drdumrkirg principle of a ldystron Gcillator. t2

4.UsrutEgiverrS+aranefiersSrr{.5il,1.50o,Sr2=0.(H120o"fu=z,tz|}flo54=0:45t-30oandrcquired" ;ff pd"rrs,;dnJ;-ilriiisa*"*ti;6;isoiampfi;rerfor bilateraland urilatenl*o'.,r0,

TlPlifier' Ddne the stabllitY of'
5- Drap a flor dlagnam b describe Ste d€rign prrcedure of a microvuane al

- *l*prif,o n** 6t=r'r5210o, &=0'85' Q=l'10180o' &=1'10' [5+5]

6. Hov mioowave measrFefnents ale different to loar frequency measurefnefts? Describe * 
,:Tfr

calorlnreter work b rneasure pcwer'

t10IZ Design a tv{o-pon rrhluork indel andderive ttre requlred parameters'

8. Write*rortnobs(anyTW0)- [a*ft
a. Design procedJres of miotorra'e flrcrs

b. Mimarare rdidion hazar$ ard safety practim

c, Bachrvad Wave Oscillabr

d. Merib dgpardfietersin inicmwaves
*'l +

lN
t-l_.

flT
Hl*

l-

t_
(-,

1d

r--l -:rl?*l*
:l

Hd
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\5

o
{)
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,6
Ol

!:--

ri
T
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r/)

T
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+

^ l* r=-r'? l,r lul
"1 e--i ; I'+ I

t tl'f lsls
Li I '- +li
,n I',j' ^fl.i -- rlllrr,

e-: c:
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ulr4 1' I
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Exomination Control lliYi*ion
2071 Magh

i.

lD I tr .D'
1

\

'.Fr.rrt-...-..
Lclcl BE

Progr*nms: BEX

3 hrs.

_ Snbjcct: - RF and Micro_wav.e f1t.glryrug fe[ff
r' Carxlfulutes uu ruquired to gw tbeirarsnars in ttnir own rrutds in lhr ac pradicaDle,
r AfienptAllgnesfioxr.
{ Thertgwes iB tlrc nwgin lmlicrr'e Fail,Wgfi-.
{ Nrr,cg*an.]ftrarts n{ Snilf {hsr,s cn Bttuch';d h4rnith.
{ ,lxatw nitahle Ma i,{ngssgrary,

I. DfftrmuatE the beharhs d tte system d rrtcrouraie ard mnmtion'al low freqmcy bands.- t6I

2, Dessibc hoil TE mode -rs dfferent from Tll mode tn a chcubr rrave$ilcle, tlbl

3. Descdbe the rryotldrrg pnnciple ofa tavty magrretron- - If0l

{. Itty S}aramepr b irrptant in mirrsvvanrc net'rrtrk ana}ysrb? Defme S+ararneErs fur a buoport
netr,uort<. [a+sJ

S. By a$i6r1f Esurlng a sulhbte bad 0rat ormetb to p 5trohrn transnlssbn line fud Olc hngths,ancl
spemg for a'trlpAfi impethfti tnadrrng sphrn ,lssume abo a suftaUe separalion b€hlqen_E!
su,b$ [Io]

6. Eing the bllowirq $pammetem of 5r=0.55[-150or Sr=g.#ll20p, Sa=]8?1t80" *rd Sr+0.SI-30o,
calc*rte ana cornp E maxinnrm pwergnrh fu unilatord atd bitnM modes. lf fl

T. Discuss the difference b,etwecn an amplifier sircuit and an oscillator circtil in tenns of *abillty
factor. I5l

8. Wrjte short mEs (An), TinEE)
;. l4r'itlOnmlc mAgte trc
b. lliioowavercdiition fieltlg
c. Ftiiror,,mrresUip'&resagalrrst micrestrlp$
d. Stattlot*treter j ,,*.i

[3x5I

;;
t
7
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l=-
qlq
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36T TRIBHUVANTJNTVERSIIY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination -Control Division
2069 Bhadra

Exain.

Level BE FulI Marks 80
Programme BEX Pass Marks 32
Yeir / Part Iv/II Time 3 hrs.

Sttbj ect: - P.F & Microwave Circuits, & Devices I0
'/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their oum words as far as practicable.

./ The figures in the margin indicate Fuil Marks.{- \"r"ssrrv nrmuly af! s
/ Assume suitable data ifnecessary.

1' classify microwave fiequenry bands and state their major applicauons. Describe ho$/ rnicrowavet'ansmission lines are diffelent from the conventional low frequenqy transmission lines.

14+41
z. Describe microrriave radiatrbn hazards based on the radiation fields-

. t8l
3.' Qe-scribe rectangular wareguide uased on rnodes on prop.guiion and other criticat parameie.s.

tBl
4'-' Describe whi s:par.dmebr is importanlin mlcrowave netvrork anilysis. using a twolpoit nehar'brk,deriveS-parameters.

[4+6]
'5' what is'doublestub tuner? Assuming a load of 75 + /5 ohm.is i:onnected to a s)-ohm kansmissioniine. find the tengths and spacing' for a rwo-srub j*p"o.r,.J ;;ilj;; r.,.*;;;ilj ;,+J:llii";. wavelength separation-between the stubs. : ,

,..'--:
,...- ' )

.:
6. Design an amprifiel to attain maximum gain at 4.0 GHz using ap-arameters: 5r.r = .A,-T2L-ll6o, St2 = 0,03457o,- Su = 2-60176" and
. .characteristicinrpedan@,4=50Ohrn. ...,

a. E-plane tee agairst H-piane tee. b. PROBE-oupting ajainsr Loop-aoudind
c. Microstrips
d. Two-cavity kl)lsbon

. :- [3+1S]

GgAs.FFI,having following . S-
Szz = O:.731-54o. C-onsider-th_e

t tlBI

[2x5]

t *,f

!J
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' 231. TRIBHUVAT\ UMVERSIry

INSTTTUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2068 Chaitra

Exam.

Level
r./ Back

BE

Programme BEX

wn

80

32

3 hrs.

Full Marks

Pass iVlrrks
Year / Part Time

,/
./

Sabject: - RE Microwave Circuits, System and Devices (Eleetive

landjdalelare required:to give their-answers in theirown words as far as practicable. I ' ' . ' : .

Att e mpt A Il qtte s t io ns.

The figures in the margin indicate FUII

suitable data tf necessary.
are

**:4 .-

l,' i..

1' CtasSifo mio'olvavq frequerrcy bands ard:dscribe tireir major areas of application. [4+4]' 
'i r' -"'

2' Define reactive-, near- and far-fleld-radiations. Describe cornrnon RF radiation safety standards. . [4++]

Describe how mlcrowave power measuremenLs are done with bolometer.

4' why- s-pararnetilrs are. usecj in microwaves? usirE a trvo-port niitwork definc s-parameuirs. -[S+5]

5' Assuming a loaci of 75 +.115 oh;m.is connected to a 50-ohm transmis-sicn linq t)nd the lengths inc' spacing for a tr,vo-stub..impedance matctring system witii three-eights r,"avelengfr sepamton betweentheshrbs.. . 1- . ----=-.ir;j-

t8l

b.

1. Writeshort nctas (Any T!?O)" a. PIN diode
,'h,. Mag'netrons

.i i . ,C. losses in RF kansmission line'.,0. Resonators 
_

Detennlne stebilitv u"ggllgility_ctrql€ fol a microwane'transistor with the following s-parameters5r'' = 0'8f-90"i-5ra= 0.3{70",5:r = 5.1i80" ind 522= 0-62/{0'". iino *,u maxinium;#. . tl4+41

[2xsJ

r\
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TRtsHWA}II]NTYERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2ffigBt drr

t t

Erem. ttrgu l;r r'

LCVeI Elu Fullltfirrki m
mogmnnc EISI Prsr ffirrtt 32

Ycar/Prrt w1r fime 3 hrs- -

Sabjecl: - Wireless Communication (eY 7rs)

r' Candidates are rcquircdto glve their answers in theboum words as far as practicable.
{ AttemptAtl qaestions.
{ TTp figwes in tlu mwgin tndicate Full Mafis.
{ Asstme suitsble ddaifnecessry.

l. Define fonuard and reverse charmel. How 5G will be different from 4G mobile
coomunication- 12+21

2. Define Grade of Serrrice (CoS) and explain how can it be measned in a blocked call
cleared' type of tnrnking system. A cellular service provider decides to use a digital
TD}{A scheme that can tolerate a signal-to-interference ratio of t5 dB in the worst case.

The mobile radio channel provided a propagation path loss exponent of n = 3. Find the
optimal value of N for (a) Omnidfuectional anternas, (b) 1200 sectoring, and Ic) 60o

sectoring. Commmton yourresults. [3+5J

3. a) What do you mean by diffraction in radio wave propagation? Derive an expression for
phase difrerence in Fresnel Zone Geometry modd of direction. t2+61

b) In mobile prqmgation in a cellular system, find the correction factor and pathloss for
a medium sire city assunring carrier frequency as 950 MHz, height of transmiuing
antenna at base stiation is 45 m, propagation distance betweem aotennas is l0 km and
heigbt of receiving antenna in mobile station is 5 m. Compute free space pathloss and

compare it with Hata pathloss. [4+4]

4. Mention advantages of digital modulation over analog modulation. Explain the

tansmission and detection process of GMSK modulation scheme with block diagrarn and

constellationdiagram. [2+61

5. Determine the optimal solution of the weights using MSE algorithm with its appro,priate

diagram andderivation. t8I

6. What are the characteristics of speech signal? Explain the operation of linear predicative

coder. [3+5]

7. a) What do you rmderstand by CDMA? Mention its characteristics, advantages and

limitatiors. 12+61

b) Explain working of frequency Hopprng Multiple Access with an exarnple. t4I

8. Draw and explaialhe global System for Mobile (GSM) architecture in brief. t8l

9. Write short notes on: (Any Two) l2x|l
a) Practical haadoffconsiderations
b) RAKE receiver
c) Spectrumregulations

***
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r' Candidahs aereguird to grve/ AttemptAllqaestions.
their answers in tbeir onm words as far as practicable.

{ Thefigwes in the margin indicate FulI ltlorls.{ Assame sttitable data ifrcc*sry.

l ' What are the different features of 4G other than 3G mobile communicatiou systenn?
2' A mobile radio system where each user avemges three calls per hour and each call lasting

an average of 5 minutes.

a) What istaffic intensity for each user?
b) Find the number of users that could use the system with l% blocking if only onechanncl is available.
c) Find the num!'er of users that could use the system with l% blocking if five trunked

channels are available.
d) If the number of users you found in (c) is suddenly doubled what is the newblockingprobability of the five channel trunked mobile radio system? Justiry wherher theperformance is acceptable or not.

t5l

12+2+2+31

3' Given a cordless phone operating at 52000 kHz frequency which has a range of 50m.Dctermine the free space path loss.

4. a) Explain log-distance path loss model.
b) Employing the okumura model compute the tansmitter and receiver separation

distance ilmedian loss is 167 dB whin the carrier frequency is 2.1 GHz. Assume
height of transrnitting antenna is 40 m, height of receiving *t*nu i,2 ;;fo, a Iarge
city. [Amu: 34 dB, Garea = 0 dBJ

5' Explain the significance of Coherence Bandwidth and Coherence Time in mobile radio
prcpagation.

6' wlry we need M-ary QAM? Compare I6-QAM and I6-PSK using its constellation
diagrarn.

7 ' What do you understand by RAKE Receiver? Explain the working of M branch RAKErccflver.

8. Discuss the different characteristics of speech signal.

9' Dmw and explain the frame structure for GSM. Explain the working of all traffic andcontrol channels used in GSM.

l0' a) what are the T19.- disadvantaees of spread spectrum system? Explain the
implementation of cDMA system wittr appropriate example.b) Calculate the number of radio channels i*ituut" in the FDMA system with following
data' A US analog mobile phone system is allocated 12.8 MHz for eyery simplextand' The total spectrum aliocateii is 12.8 MHz, tlie guard bancirvidth is i0 KHz anrirl.,- ^l^---^i r^-.nic uriilir;rci oani-ii,, l,rth is i0 Kilz.

t6l

t4l

t8l

t4l

[2+6]

[3+s]

t6I

[4+6]

[2+6]

No. of (A) in erhugs forBo/o

0.1 o/o 3%

I 0.002
2 lm

.rFl

3 0.
4 0,70t

762 I.13 1.43
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l. Briefly describe the evolution of wireless communication from lG to 4G in terms of
rcchnology advancement. t6l

2. Compare and conhast betrreen improper handotrsiaration and proper handoffsituation.
Explain cellular corcept for N:7. [4+3]

3. a) What are the advantages of two ray propagation model over free space path loss
model? Derive the equation of path loss using two ray model with appropriate

diagram. t2+61

b) Estimate the appropriate distance thd slrould be maintained for reverse link between

one BTS and mobile with appropriate linkbudget diagram.

i) Mobile is connectd to antenna with 20dBi gain" with a transmitting power of 15
dBm and areceive sensitivityof -75dBm.

ii) BTS is connected to antenna with 5 dBi gain, with a transnitting pourer of20dBrn
and a receive sensitivity of -80dBm.

iii) Cables in both systems are shor! with a loss of 3-dB at each side at 900 MHz
frequency of operation.

Use Okarnura's model for mean path loss where G(Area) : 9dB, Aru:43 dB, h,":l0rn
and h"=100m.
(Link margin (reverse link): 10 dB). [10]

4. What are MSK and GMSK modulation techniques? What are the advantages of spread

spectrum modulation technique in wireless commrmication? 14+41

5. Explain how diversity improves the quality of network. E)rplain the operation of RAKE
receiver with appropriate block diagram.

6. What are differeut characteristics of speech sigeal? Explain linear predictive coder with
block diagmm.

7. Explain the term Multiple Access? What do you meatr by near for effect in CDMA an

state all possible near for effect mitigation techniques.

8. Expiain the frame structure of GSM. Differentiate between GSM and CDMA standards.

9. Write short notes on: (AnY Two)

a) Wifi
b) Regulatory issues
c) Frequency Hopping Multiple Access (FHMA)

tf **

[2+4]

[3+s]

[s+4]

Is+3]

15x2l
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t fheigures in the margin indicate Full Mark'
{ Assume suitable data dnecessary.

l. Discuss the evolution path from GSM to 3G nenrork with appropriate diagram

Z. a) Consider a cellular systern that employs omnidirectional antennas at cell-sites- In

order to increase 
"upuiity, 

each cell is split into 4 smaller cells having a radius that is

one-half of the radius of the original cell. How should the transmission power of a

split cell be changed to minirnize interference? (n=3)'

b) Define Grade of Service (GOS)? How is hand offprocessed in cellular system?

j. a) What is meanr by coherence tirne? Classify the fading effects due to Doppler spread-

b) Consider a l00mW transmitter and free-space propagation between transmitter

rcceiving isotropic antennas. A commercial mobile receiver is used for data

transmission witir a specified receiver sensitivity of -90 dBrn. Calculate the radius of
;;ril;;"" at a tran;ission frequency of 800 MHz if an additional cable foss of 2 is

measurebetween the transmission system and the transmitting antenna'

4. Explain with block diagram the operation of OFDM and state its advantages in terms of
fading.

5. Cornpare MLSE with other non-linear equalizers? Explain in detail any one application of

tirne diversity.

6. Explain nrro frequency domain coding method of speech'

7. a) Explain spread spectrum multiple access technique practically used in CDMA-

b) State the key differences between TDMA and FDMA'

8. Explain the operation of each component in Network Switching Subsystem of GSM

architecture

9. Write short notes on: (AnY two)

a) Indoor propagation model

b) Regulatory issues related to spectral allocation

c) Convolutional codes

**t

tsI

12+47

[3+4]

t4l

16+2)

[2+61

[4+41

t4l

t4t

[10]

[5x21

t6l
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/ Candidates are required to give their ansrrrers in their own words as far as practicable.

{ Attempt All questions-
r' nefigwes in the margin indicote Full Mailes'

{ Assme suitable daadnecessrY-

I . Explain briefly the evolution of different generations of cellular systems. 141

2. Definehandoffmarginwithapproprriatefigure' t3I

3. A telephone network company *"$ 
-to 

expand its capacity based on demand on a city' A

gio,rp of rngineer 1a-as selected to find the solution. Among the solution sectoring and cell

Wiifirrg *r,i,, majortechnique for expansion purpose. Being an celiular planning engineer

Jni* iption do you think i; best and why? t5I

4. What is,.small scale fading'? Describe briefly its types in radio propogation. Explain the-- 
factors which influence t*-ull t"ul" fading' 12+4+41

5. Determine the smallest symbol Period Ts, and thus the greatest symbol rate that must be

using an equalizer.
sent thrcugh RF channel with u,ithout

Modulation provides suitable BER performance whenever o'/Ts S0'1'

6. Explain any two outdoor propagation models used in mobile ratio environment.

7. Explain the transmission and detection process of QPSK modtrlation technique.

g. Describe a signal processing operation that minimizes the effects of ISI. Explain various

space diversitY techniques-

g. What are the characteristics of speed signal? Explain the operation of linear predictive

coder.

10. what is space division Multiple Access? Explain any t$'o hybrid spread spectrum

multiple uC""r, technique which minimizes the effect of near for effect.

11. Briefly explain different traffic and control channels used in GSM?

12. Write short notes on: (AnY two)

a) Frequency Hopped Multiple Access

b) Viterbi decording algorithm 
-_ -ci Wireless local Area Netrryork (WLAI{)

***

t8l

[3+3]

t6I

[216]

[2+61

[2+6]

t8l

l2x3l

0 -10 -200Power [dB]
t) 1000 50Delav [us]
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c. andidates are required to give their answers in their ovrn words as far as practicable. .
Attempt l!!questions.
Thefigures in the 4argin indicate Full Mar*s.
Assume suitable dara if necessary.-

l' compare'and contast the first, second, third and forth generation of mobile
communication standrds in terms of technorory advancement.

2' a' luhy does minimizing reuse distance maximize specral efficiency of a cellularsystem?

b' For a seven cell reuse pattem, find the minimum distance between centers of co-channel cells. Area of each ceti is uniform -d i, "qrrJ 
to z3square km.

3' Estimate the feasibihU of a l0-km wireless link in suburban area, with one accesspoint and one client radio, using okumura model for path loss. The median
attenuation value is 20 dB and gain due to environment is l3 dB. The height of access
point antanna is r00 m audth"t of crient antennal is r0 m:
a' Access point is connected to antenna with 5dBi gain, with a tansrnitting power of20-dBm and a receiye sensitiviry of_g0-dBm
b' client is connected to antenna with 20-dB i gain wi& a ransmiuins Dower of t j-

dBm and a receive sensitivity of_75_dBm
c' Cdb]iri'iri both systerns are short, with a loss'of 3-dB at e..ilch side at 2.4-GHz

frequenry of operation.

4' what is knovrn as scattering? Derive an expression for two ray ground reflected
model.

5. Explain the operation of oFDM with an appropriate brock diagram.
6' why is there a need to implement diversity? Describe the various diversity combining

techniques.
'7---Dsscribe-the 

operation of anytwo source coders used in speech codifrg.
8' Explain the principle of Frequency Hopping Multiple Access. Briefly describe two

hybrid spectrrm multiple access technique which ean mitigate near-far problem.
9. Write short notes on any two:

L Specifications of GSM.
b. Regujatory issues

c. Convolutional encoding and decoding

***

t6l

t4l

t4I

u2l

[2+8I

[4+6)

[4+6]

Is+sI

t8I

t6l
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{ Anempt All questions-

/ n, igrres in the margin indicate Full Marks'

{ Assume suitable data if necessary'

t

I. Briefly describe the evolution of wireless commrmications from second to third

generation.

2. a) Explain how cell qplitting and sectoring improve coverage and capacity in cellular

system?

b) what is cell dragpng? How is hand offprocessed in cellular system?

3. a) E:cplain in brief the three basic radio wave propagation mechanisms.

b) Determine the propagation path loss for a radio signal 900 MHz cellular system-' 
operatiug i, u f*!r r6an city, with a base station transmitter antenna height of 100 m

and mobile receiver antenna height of 2m. The mobile unit is located at a distance of

4 km. Use the Hata propagation path loss model'

(Hints: Lso = 69-55 + 26-16lo9 f"-13'82 log lt - a(h) + (M9 - 6'55 logh)log d

c(h):(l.llogf,-0-7[,-(1'56lo9fc-0'8)SmalltoMediurnCiU
8.290oe 1-54h,)2 - l'l (Large Clty (f' < 300MHz)

l.Zfloe-l l-lshtz '4'97 (Large Citv (f'' 300MHz)

4. Explain QPSK modulation with its appropriate equation, constellation diagram'

5. a) Why equalization is needed in wireless communication? Explain taining and tacking
' *oi", of operation for adaptive equalizers in detail'

b) what is a RAKE receiver and how it exploits the concept of time diversity?

6. a) with the help of a block diagram explain the operation of a vocoder'

b) Briefly explain the types frequency domain coding of speech'

7. a) what are the advantages of cDMA cellular system over TDMA cellular system?

b) with a neat block diagram, explain the operation of Frequency Hopping Spread

SPectnrm.

8. a) Explain the operation of Neh,york Switching Subsystem in GSM architecture.

b)withanappnopriateblockdiagrarrexplainpilotandsyncchannelsinlS-95forward
link.

g. Write short notes on: (anY three)

a) Rayleigh and Ricean fading distribution

U) X.egufatory issues related to spectral licensing

c) Viterbi decoding

d) GSM SYstan Architecture
*{<*

141

tsI

12+41

t3l

17l

t71

ll+31

t3l

t4I

t4l

t4I

t4I

t4I

t6l

[3x5]
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{ Assame suitable data ifnecessory.

*Htta Model
l* (ubai 68) = 69.ss + 26.l6logf" - lS.t}loelr"- 4h*) + (44.9 - 6.55 logfu)logd
Formodium sized city rb

3(Ir.) = ( I . I log;[ - 0.7)h* - (l.56logf. - 0.8) dB
Forlrseciw
{t") = s:9(lo4.5ah*f- 1.1 dB for/" s 300 MI{z
aW) = 3.2(logl 1.7 sh;F - 4 gl dB for/. I 300 MIdz
t*(srb*b*1 (dB) = Ls efiai - z$ogill2qf - s.4

lq (nmi (B) = Ln (wban) - 4.7 8(logfl + I 8.331096 - 4094

l. a) Compare various generdions ofmobile comrnunications up to the fourth generation.
b) What are various practical handoffconsiderations? Explain.

2. Determine:

a) the cell clustersize
b) the number of cell clusters in the service area
c) the maximum number of users in service area al any instant

3. a) Discuss what is meant by the temr FADING. Describe brie{ly its types in radio
propagation.

b) Let us consider a medium sized ciry and assume the typical GSM dori"rriink
par'anaeters. The Base Station (BS) is transmitting with pou,er 50W. The minimum
acceptable received power at Mobile Station (MS) is -91 dBm. The carrier frequency
is 900 MHz, the height of BS is 30rn and height of MS is im. Estimate the maximum
cell radius and conesponding cell area using Hata Model. (*The expression below
should be provided in the question)

4. a) Descriirc Direct Seque,nce and Frequency Hopped Spread Spectrum Techniques.

b) State the advantages and disadvantages (two of each):

(i) Frequency Division L{ultiple Access GDMA)
(ii) Time Division Multiple Access (TDMA)
(iii)Code Division Multiple Access (CDMA)

c) Define the terms Coherence Baudwidth and Coherence Time explaining their
significance in mobile radio propagation.

5. a) Explain briefly adaptive equalization algorithms (any tu.o)
b) Explain vaious space diversity techniques along with block diagrams.

6. a) Describe Outdoor Propagation Modeis (any two)
b) Describe vocoders with block diagram. Brietly explain different kind of vocosJers.

7. a) Explain with necessary diagram syslem architecture of GSh{. Mention functions of
various Blocks in the architecture.

b) lVhat is channelization ccde? Expiain briefly forward channels in ccima IS-9S.

8- $rrite short riotes: {A-uy tla.ee)

a) IViMAX
b) iJ:iniirv*i
;l 3 F'S i'; :il,f,.ir: ::r tli ii Ii i:ir,:i:ir :.:i ;,1:

141

t41

t6I

12+21

t6I

t4l

141

t41

14j
t4l

i5l
{2+3}

U1

[4]

[3x51

Exam. k & [-aicr li:rtch)
LeveI BE FuIt hfi*rks 80

Prugramme BEX Pass lUarks 32

Year / Pert ry/II Time 3 hrs.
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/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their ovm rvords as far as practicable./ AaemptAllquestions.
{ Thefigwes in tln margtn indicate Fall Mrkt.y' Assume suitable data if necessary.

l. Differentiate between 2G and 3G with examples of appropriate technologies usd.
Explain the terms prioritized handoffand cell dragging.

2. State the difference benveen large scale and small scale propagation rnodel. Explain the
different propagation mechanisms which have impact on propagation in mobile
environment

3. A BS transmitter has a power output of l0 watts operating at a frequency of 250 MlIz.
The transmitter is connected by 2A m of an RF coaxial cable, which has a-loss of
3-dB/I0O m specification, to an antenna that has a gain of 9dBi. The receiving antenna is
25 krn away and has a gain of 4 dBi. l.here is negligible loss in the receiver feeder line,
but the receiver is mismatched; the receiving antenna ard feeder cable are designed for 50
ohm impedance. The receiver impedance loss due to mismatch is of about 0.2 dB.
Calculate the power delivered to the receiver, assuming free-space propagation.

14+21

[3+6]

4. What do you understand by RACK receiver? Explain the workirg of a M branch RACK
receiver.

5. What are the different characteristics of speech signats? How they are used in designing
ofcoders?

6. What is selfjamming problem in CDMA? Fxplain the operation of FHMA with the help
of block diagram. Explain any two hybrid spread spectrum multiple access technique
along with their advantage and disadvantage. 12+4+61

7. Explain the working of all traffic and control channels used in GSM. tgl
8. Explain with block diagram the concep of Ma:<imum Likelihood Sequence Estimation.

Define tirne diversiqv. Explain two implementations oftime diversity. [6+l+5]
9. Write short notes on: [3x3]

a) WiMar
b) LTE
c) Viterbi decoding algorithm

***

t8l

t8l

t8l
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r' Auempt 4ll questions'
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/ Assume suitable data if necessary'

l.Brieflydescribetheevolutionofwirelessconmunicationsfromfirsttothirdgeneration.

2. A city *ith a coverage area o-f 1500 sq km is eove::rc with a l2'cell system each u'ith a

radius of l.3g? tcm. littre total spectrum allocated is 28.5 MHz with a full duplex channel

bandwidth of ZS fvfir. Att*i a GOS of 0'02 for a blocked calls cleared system' is

speeified and the offered traftic per user is 0'03 Erlangs and traffrc intensit'v of each cell

3. Explain the transrnitter antl receiver of DP-SK modulation scheme' Briefly

pGJ"-t"ite (PlD sequence' Why is it used?

4' What do you understand by frequency reuse ct)nct',r? Detine Co.channel

t6I

u2l
is 84 Erlang, comPute:

{,a} the numSr of cells in the seruice area

{b} the numbetlof channels per cell

BJ the rnaxirii$m carrier traffic

H,) thg total numher of users that can be serveci for 2% GOS

{$d.he.numberof moblles per unique channel'

(f)..Theoretical maxlmdirr number of users that coultJ be servecl at one time by the systenl'

details.

explairr about

L4+2+21

reuse Ratio in
t6l

5. Explain the mobile radio propagation in terms of Iarge scale path loss and small scale

fading. t8l

d. Explain the Transmission and Detection of epSK modulatio, technique. t8l

7. Why we need equalization technique in communieation? Explain the basic equalization

technique' [2+5]

g. what are the characteristics of speech signal? Explain the operation of Linear predictive

coder. [2+6]

g. Explain the different types of spread spectrum niultiple access techniques' compare

FDMA $'ith CDMA 16+21

10. what is small scale iading? Describe the different factor that influences the srnall scale

iading. [3+6]

***
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l. Discuss the evolution from lG to 2G, 2.5G in the case of cellular network based on
TDMA.

2. Describe the techniques used for enhancing the capacity and coverage in cellular radio
network.

3. a) With appropriate expressions, distinguish betrreen Rayleigh fading channel and
Rician fading channel. 

.

b) A wireless channel is characterizedby the following power-delay profile:

Pswer [dBl 0 -10 -20 -23

Delays fnsl 0 t00 200 400

Determine the root mean squre (rrns) delay spread and the 90% coherence bandwidth
ofthe above channel. Is this channel flat fading or frequency selective fading for:

D An AMPS system with transmission bandwidth 30 kHz?
ii) A GSM system with ransmission bandwidth 200 kHz?

4. Explain any two outdoor propagation rnodels used in mobile network environment.

5. What are the parameters of mobile multipath channel? Explain.

6. What is an OFDlvl? Generalize themodulation and demodulationtechnique of OFDM.

7. a) Discuss and compare different types of antenna diversity technique.

b) Explain with block diagram the concept of Maximum Likelihood Sequence
Estimation equalization.

8. What is a channel coding? Explain types of linear predictive coder.

9. a) Define near-far effect. Briefly describe any one hybrid spread spectrum multiple
access technique which can mitigate the near-far problem.

b) What are the advantages of TDMA cellular system over FDMA cellular system?

10. Explain the principle of FHMA. What do you mean by near-far effect in CDMA? How is
it solved? Fxplain,

I l. What is GSM and CDMA standard? Explain the architecture of GSM.

t4I

t8l

tzl
t6l

[3+31

t7l
t8l

14l

14l

[2+6)

[2+2)

t4l

[3+4J

t4+4)
+*i.
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1. Exptain the evolution ofcellular radio lG to 3G'

2. prove that for a hexagonal gsometry &e co-channel reuse ratio is given by Q : {3N;

WU"r" N : i2 + j'+ i3. e cet[utar sbrvice provider degides to use a digital TDMA scheme

which can tolerate u SignA-to-Interference Ratio of 15 dB in the worst case. Find the

optimal value ofN for

a) Omni directional antennas

b) l20o Sectoring
c) 60" Sectoring

[use phth loss expoaent of 4 and consider hrmking efficiency]

3. Derive the expression for phase difference in two ray free space propagation model-

4. A mobile is located 5 km away from a base station and a vertical7,J4 monopole antenna

;th a gain of2.55 dB to receive cellular radio siguals. The electric field at I km fromthe

mrrr*Itto is measurd to be I0-3 V/m. The carrier frequency used for this system is

900 MHz.

a) Find the length and etfective aperture ofthe receiving antenna.

U) fina the reieiveil power at the mobile using two ray ground reflection model

assuming the heighiof the tansmitting antenna is 50 m and the receiving antenna is

1.5 m above grouod.

5, What is the difference between path loss and fading of signal? Explain time dispersion

fading and its tYpes-

5. Expiain the transmitter and receiver of OQPSK moduletion. Discuss why d4-QPSK is

more preferted than OQPSK modulation'

7. Why diversity is important in wireless communication system? Explain different tlpes of

diversity techniques.

g. Explain the operation of fonnant vocoder. What are the characteristies of speech signal?

g. Explain the terms Multiple access, Time Division CDMA (TCDMA) and Time Division

Frequency Hopping as related to wireless communication system.

10. What is amultiple access technique? ExpiainTDMA, CDIvIA and SDfuIA'

11. What are fhe basic signal processing operations to be performed to coevert a speech
- - 

sigpal into aradio sigEal and back in GSF,{? Describe brtefly'

t4I

[4+4]

t8l

t6l

12+61

[5+2]

[?+61

[4+4]

12+51

t7i

t8l
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' - Wireless

/ CanCidates are required to give their answers

ation E{?51)

in their o*n words as far as practicable'

t Attempt 'A!t'quesfion* Full lvfarks-

I irrii,sufable.dotatfnece,ssur: 
' 

.,... .. ... .,. r, -r : " ' ''

' " i. ';;;* ;;;;on oi*r,",.* ";ffii;" 
; '#i oltectrnotoev and wcridwi're " 

'[u]

rnari;et Penetratlon i'B]

z. w.hat is l:anc of{? Explain its strategl'used in osM 
h,Hz. with a transmitting antellnl

3 D ete im i r i e rh e propa gati 
:1, .y,:: :f * ;** i JitJT,i; :'t*,Lry'{'ft lffiI;ffir' 

i'ri+i"i -1c m and a receiving a

. tuio-ruy n,uuit" poinr-to-po,..,^fJ;:l'J;;*j' 
rio* i' ii conrpared with that of fr*:e- 

i'++41

- l*ffi;*i ii;,* *.r*r,:XU*l T,TT:?'j iJ.l#;ilT;* 
14+4ia' "cuiturut' 

riie mea'i 
^"1l::t=- f:i?i', H#il;;a*iotir of ine channel'

U'i''t*u' Es:iu:ate the 9092i' aif i )U"/'-' i'r'irrsturrvv ""---

(\

F,t*
+

G# +- t
l-l$d# i

i
i
i

I
i
I
t
I
i
1

-?Sr&:;

-xsdt
i asrt

ts

rli]iiai,:.iililSY-alilG}vISi,-rrr*jrdli..ion.techniopes?Di"ur,..tl:ebicckdiagrainofGlrDit.t'
ir:r'rduj:'-ir-'r and dei''':oduiatar an'; :::'lplain thero' 

;i'i'tern?

Ii,:sr,*i:i: itre fu*dameriiai: .oi"*ql:1i3"-o: '"*-th ::=i:tt '-$ 
con,muliicatrot s

E.rpla::r'sitir block il;;-;t the i'r-''rat'iorr of Rake recrrver'

Y,'hy'-ve:reedspeech**"'*tec:rriques?E:tplaintkebasicccncepicfVGCCi-;3R'

\.,t,at ,s rnuiiiple Access teclmique? Ccnrpare FDI'''IA witi: CDVIA'

,r-p,'4i1, ii':::: :.r-cl:iLlct":'re oi Ciil'{ t;''ii e"'iplain it'

1

oo

!

ra1
i _ j

[4-i 4]

[4+41

lLin|l
rof
LdJ

I +x3j

8C

Levei JiPass Marks
BE

BEX

MarksFutl

3 iss-
IV/}J TiIae

Year PartI

1ir. 1,,Iriie sllc;rt iltrt'es on:

-1 rr.,..;ei oh ar-rd Riceat {-:r':iiig:' ii'stribirtron

i,i ,,-,'..',:;o'o i'st"'= ir' *"relr'::' i":"ricirs

,1, ,;..-1;;1 ie++,;iiiig e1i:l', ;i:i'-
+*+
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Bhadra

Exam

Level BE Full Marks
:-i j/-'t->ai':

80
Programme BEX Pass Marks 32
Year/Part rv /II Time 3 hrs.

- Wireless Communication (Dff5])
/ cardidates ar9,rqu,1i$ to gryg their answ€r-s -rn,their own words,S. far_q!'practisx6-er: i: .ii.,,;ii,-r:ii ri-,:--..-.---r-. -.-.....- : - t:i-t AttemptAll questioni... :- ,r., ';' I=---:il,;,.,;;;.; :::..1,:;;:,r..ii.;.::...-t_.'.

/ Assume suitabli:ddt:aifrteceissary 11 .. -,, -, ,.'ir,",;r...:r;,.-,,'

1. List the sient{c1l -Ttpr:v:qents introduced in &e second, thig and.beyond third:
generation standards of cellular communication .)rtr*r. . .

2- Explain rhe difference betvyeen, c.g-ch3rnel and adjacent channel intederence..pro.,e 11u1 ,*;.i;:;:::'rr 
l

the co-chann"t r"oiirriio is given by e = ..6N , *t.r. N = i2 + lj +;, i, tt. .tuster size.
lf 20 MHz of total sPectrum is allocated for a duplex (i.e. bidirectional) wireless cellular
system and each simplex (i.e. one-way) channel has 25 KHz of bandwidth, fina [3+4+3J
a) The number of duplex charrnels, and
b) The total number of channels per cell, assuming a cluster size of N = 4.

3. Erplain indoor propagation models (any two). 
tgl

4. Deternine the radio coverage range of a base station thar t1-an'smits a RF signal at 150 w,
given tire receiver thresholcl level is -104 dBm. Assume that the path l,Jss at tlie first
meiei'is I5 dB in a mobile raclio propagation condirion. (Path Ioss exionent =.4)

5. Discuss the principle of Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexin.q rnodulaticn
sche:r:e- Briefly explain different types of spread spectrurrr nrodulatiop te.]riqu.s.

6. what is diversity? Explain any two types of diversity techniques in tletail.
7. What is vocoder? Explain any tvro predictive ccders.

8. ' Defirre multiple access. What are the merits and den:erits of Code Division
Access? ]f a normal GSM time slot consists of 6 trailing bit-s, g-25 guard bits, 2d
bits, and 2 trafftc bursts of 58 bits of data, find the framJefficiency.

14ultipie
u'aining

i.61

14+41

12+61

12+6J

[2+6+4]

14+4)

l6l

9. Drar'.'and explain the frame stn:cture for GSM. Describe hc.,,,r,liarious traffic and control
channsls are used nhile making a call in GSM systern.

I G. Write short nctes on: (aay two)

a1 Viterbi Decocling Algorithm
b) . Doppler Spread and Coherence Time
c) Gi'.4SK Modulation Technioue
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Level

Programme

Full

Pass iWarks

r
DEDL

32...';
3 hrs.Year / Part Time

BEX
TV/TI

-{g bject: - Advanced Wireless and Mobile Gommunications (Elective [I)

"/ Candidates are rbquired to give their answers in.their orvn words as far as practicable../ Attempt any Tgn questions.
/ AIt questtons carry equal m;.arki. '

/ Assunte suitable data if necessary.

1. \ltry propagation model is needed for mobile communications? Let us consider a
Kathrnandu city.with following different GSM downlink parameters, BS is transmitting
with polver 40W, received power at the cell boundary is -98 dBm, carrier frequency is
900MHz, the height of base station is 30m and height of mobile station is lm. Estimate
the maximum cell radius and corresponding ceil area..

{Hints-'The Hata modelf,or typical path lossfor urban area is given as L":69.55+26.t6log(fl-
13.82 loT (hn)-s(h,r)+[44.9-5.55 loT (hilJ InSk\ and'where a(hQfor small ancl meCium.sized

'., cities can b.e found in dB as q(hil=[l,l tog(fl-0.7Jhff]-56 log(fl+9.6 and for large cities
depenciing apon'frequency a-f a(hil:8.29[tog(1.54 hil]2-1.10; when f5200 lv{Hz and

.'?.. Wiratarethe.majorlimitationsofGsM?.Drauvandbriefly.eiplainthebasicarchitecturEofbqRs.

3. What are lhe major differences between GSM dnd WCDMA? Expiain major features of IVCDMA.
4. What is a diversity technique? What are the major.advaritagss of MIMO technique over SISO

- technique? Explain MIMO mode of operation

5. What a;'e the major-advantages of mufticarrier modu.iation over single carriermodulaticn? '

: .. 
-Expia'in 

briefly_aboutOFDMAiystem. .

'--6. Whatare'thebasic'drivingforcesfor3Ge'volutlon? Explainbriefiylhe'cellularnetwofk
evclution trends..

7 . Dra w the basic architecture of LTI/SAE netwbrk architecture. Explain briefly.

. ' 8.. Dra rv the bpsic architecture of IEEE 8OZ.f f infrastructure baseci network..Explain IEEE 6C2.11
' lay-ers a nd functions.

9. \Vhat is ad-hoc network? Write dcvrn the major applications cf ad-hoc networks. U,/hat are the
maior chailenges for'ad-hoc netwcrk routing? Exptain..

10. Wh::t are- strengths of Wilviax ovei- WiFi? 
'Explain the physical ancl MAC layer featui-eS of \iriMax.

11. What is heterogeneousneir{ork? Explairt-next genbration all-lP nelwork.
- a2. What is TCP/IP protocot? Explain iPv4 subnet mask and sub-netting'with an example.

-- .iZ. V/h.:t is tvtPLS p?otolol? Dra.,r and explain the basic 2r'thitecture o.f'voll.: : 
- "

14. Vr'ritg Shoqt3otes (asy tw-c):

a. LTE-Advancb keyftatures

---. : c. -UrnArv 
-- 

-

I
t

c1
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Exar-
Level -'

iarlBeek
]: iili IVIarks l

Programrne BEX i'ass Marks 37

Year'/Pa.t w/I f-imc 3 hrs.

- Wirelbss Comrnuni€ation .(Elective

their own words as far as practicable;' ^t, -:- ^--.
Candidates'are reqirired tp give tireit ans'rvers'tn

Attempt Al!-queitions-'
fh"ig"; in thqmargin indlcgtg Futt M4rks'

Aisume suitdble data if necessary'

-./-

i. Explain how cell spliftrns and sectoring.improve covsraSe and capacit-v in Celluiar" r8l
Systerit

2- (a) Deduce the exPressrcr':

-'Du='m
(Symbols have their usual n:eaning)'

ic) v,lirai is biocking prsbabiliry? Discuss *Is gf[r-:ct of Tn:nking ani ccs i'i cei]ulir

,1. {:) E;<Flain co-char.ne! a;id Adjacent chtn:rel intt.rrfr:rence and their dfi:ct o" "I;Jt'
ill;-::city?

(h'l Conlrast le'i distau':': inj'r Ioq norrnal path lcsi rr':deis? i4'j

5. I)e{i;ie Divers:ry ia rvir.-}css cornn':unicaticn' Expi:iln space cliversit;'z rccepii'::'l nlethods'
L8l

6. D,:scribe signaling systen-' i.lo.7 (SS7). Illustrate rvilh oSI conrpariscr' IIo]

T.DrarvGSMsys:emarchitecture,dcscribcf,'frnporielltsandexplainmobileoiiglnatedcallIr 0]
scenario?

l;;- DECT is FDlv,lAfrDM.dii-'rlD raclio rransmission rrchnology. Justify the sti'te:nent rvith

[10]
iii,;sirations-

1'- 
-'#lite shcrt rtri ': cll (Ai'Y '''""-'):

('r) Raiseti crslne :cl; *ff filte :''

(Ul SPteac ii':ctrliil')'noduia' : rn
(ci Interlc.:"i ig

t4l

':.
3- (a) in a country GSM gCC:'i''{Hz iatLo sigrrel suffe; $it:an paih losi c'f ! 55dE i'-: itJ ceiluiar

i:ci,*ork with average ba-c: statron 
"r,rt 

rnii'-ight c'i 3'")m' Calcuiate ni:;n'cei trih:'isc statio:rs

r,:quireC tbr carpei i"'"*gt [$re:r cf cou;";r"]0'0'-r6 !lqJ(m' afhre):5{tlBJ

. t,."ri Fcr ?-cell :-="1,o, .lil irlan caicutat, "rorst'ttii,. 
:iiR on dorvnlii^'':: char,,''":i:; i;r first tier'

ii''=:'i-i tor has tpl:ir:traiii;::r of l0-oz'o thelr' '.- (c) if the country iras p*puli:ion of 4 mililcn T:l:l :i:"'i
caicu-late number of AX.iiX requireci per settcr to sei'\'e i"s subscnb::rs'i-r"'u = 35:nErl1

16+"12)

+ *,k

i4r:}i j
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Exanr- r / Back

- Advanced Wireless & Mobile Communications (Eleetive II)
candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
Attempt All questions- .-- 

-- r'sYqw

eilqiesttonscarryequalmarl<s. 
: .";: :irlr"' '" ':-' 

'''1 ;''' '.-:r' "
/ Assume suitable data if necessary.

l- what are &e key features of GpRS? Exprain GPRS architecture

2- v/hat is near far probiem? Exprain qower contror argorithm in wcDIvIA.
3- Capaciry cf tufIIvIO channer is higher than:srso 

"iimei. Exprain it.
4' s/hy mufticarrier.modulation is neceSsary? Explain basic principle of oFDMA.
5..lttratarethekeyfeatures.oftTE?ExpIainLTEnetr.rorkeIemen6.

6' Wha! are the design goals of rvireless LAN? Explain LEEE g02. I I architecture.
7." Explain ttre-different features of WiMax. ' 

..

8- lvhat is heterogoaous nerwork? Explain the basic r.u,*., orNGN.I
9' -}*''hut are the different crasses of Ip address?.Explain the concept ofsub-netting *.ith an

l0: lVrite short.notes (An1,-two) . -.

a. IPV6

. b. - Power link budget analysis '

c- IMT-hdVanc.ed

7

{,*,r

Leve! Full Marks
Programrne

BE

BEX Pass Marks
80

32
Year I Parl wlfi Time J'hrs"

{..
!
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ular / Backl.L.xain.
Frill $fxrks'
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32Pass MarksPrcgramme

-3 hrs.Tirne

B8..,

rV/ II
BEX

-Year lPait

C'ommtiiri cations (E{-} 7B5EX) (EIeetive
'fi)

Subiect: -Advanced Wireless &Mobile

J Candidates are reqtlired to give'their-l,is*t".it' their own words as tar as practicable-

,/ Atw47t-$llquestktns'
'/ Att quqtions carry equal Wo'\' 

-

t it"^i stdrdble datti tf necesshry'

l. What are 1he i:e3* featur*s of bPRS? Explain GPRS irchitectr.i.,j.

2.Wlatisttearfarproblem?Explainpowercontrolalgoritlrmi;.iWCDMA.

3. Capacil,' of I'll['tO chimnel l-s.nigher than S]SO chprrnei Exi::'ain t*.' 

- -
4. why rr,.ulticarriei modulation is necessa.ry? Expl4in basic orir:ciple of oFDN'lA'

5. \t'hat are the i:ey l'eatures of L1.!? E>:plain LTE netrvcrk elerrt'-'rtts'

6. what ,re ih€,jeirgn gouiroii*irelesr-: i-it'li? Explain iEtr'1;'8i]if i ] architecturc'

';.
7. Explaili the cl:ill:'i;nt feaiures irf Wil''irx'

8.\Vharisiietei';i;'-inousniltwork?'C'tpl::i:;thebasicfeattrr;scl'i;Cii'

g. whar, e;e ihe ci:li:rent ciasses i-'-i Ii) ad'*"r*ss? Explaitl tli:. coi':' tli-rr' of sub-netiirrs *'itir' er 
'

exanil:i';-

lil. Write sii(rrt n+i*s (AnY two)

- a. 1PVl,

b-. Pai.'e; lir:": l:t:Cgei ;rnalYsi:

s. Ii{-l--Acli'':-r:;+d
l+,i

-Y
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Exarn.
Full Marks 80Leyel BE

Programme BEI Pass Mar}s 32

Year/Part ry/I Time 3 hrs.

Af t t*I }

- Atificial CT 71

,/ candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable'

{ Attempt All questiow.
,/ The figures in the margin indicate Fall Marks'

/ Assume saitable datatf necessry.

l. What is Turing test? How is can be used to measure intelligence of machine? Explain' [2+5]

2. What are the steps of Problem solving? Assume yo]l-are given three 
"mPg 

jugs; a 3 -
griloo, a 5-galloi and a 9-gallon, *d 

" 
pump can filt water only in 3- gallon jug' How

i* g"t exictty i gullo"r if *ui.r in th; 9- gallon jug? Formalize the problerns; write

iowriproductioo j"r and draw search tree to solve this water Jug problem. 12+7+2+31

3. Different between Depth first search and Breadth first search with their performance

criteria.

4. Prove that ,Charlie is a mammal, with given propositions.

a) Cows, pigs and horses are mammal

b) The child ofhorse is ahorse

c) Bluebeard is a horse

d) Bluebeard is charlie's father

"i Ct ita and father are inverse relation

0 Everymammal has afather

5. Differentiate between forward chaining and backward chaining using suitable example.

6. List the issues need to be consider in Knowledge Representation techniques. Convert

given sentences into Semantic Network'

a) Tom is a cat

b) Tom fights with rat

c) Tom is owned bY Ram

d) Tom is black in color.

e) Cats like milk
0 Rats like cheese

g) The cat sat on the bed

h) A cat is a marnmal

i) A Rat is an animal
j) All mammals are animals

fu Eu"ty mammal gives birth ababy

7 - what do you mean by membership of an element in a fumy set? Explain the steps

involved inFvzy Leaming with suitable example'

g. Defi,e Artificial Neural Network. How nonJinearity can be modelled through this ANN?

Explain with examPle.

g. List down the challenges faced by NLP. Why do you think machine vision is important in

AI? Explain with examPle.

10. Write shori notes on:

a) Hill climbing algorithm
b) soM
c) Expert sYstem

12+61

[1+7]

L7)

t8I

17)

[2+61

12+s)

[3x4]
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Eram. Bacli
Lcvel BE ,'..'fruri.triaifrl*o.I-.,,
Programme BCT 'l.P"riMirl",J-z
Ycar/Part I fimb. I3hn.

Subject: - Artificial Intelligence (CT65i)

r' Candidates are required to give their answers in tlreir ourn words as far as practicable-

{ Anenpt&
{ The lgttres in the mugin indicate Frll Markg
{ Assume sitable data ifnecessuy.

t. List tloum disadvantages of AI? What is the importance of the Turing Test iu Aaificial
Intelligence? Slha arethe applications of AI? Erqlain [2+2+41

2- What do you nnderstand by Conshaint satisfaction poblem? Solve the given Crypt-
arithreticp,roblem: t?+61. TEN

TEN
+FO RTY
.S I X T Y

3. Explain A* sefich method rsing a suitable cxample Discuss the drawbacks of Hill
I6nlClftnbiugAlgoriftm.

4. Assume thefollowingftcts:

0) e-ow, Butralq Bull are mammals

(ii) Anomping ofa Cowis Cow.
(rilKaliisaCow.
Qv)KaliisTmefsprcnt
(v) Otrspring and parent are iirwrse relations.

(vfiEvery maurrrel has a Parent.
By using-resolution refutation metlod, prove &at Taarcy is a Cow- '{8J

5. What do )rou understand by Bayesian Network? For tte given Bayesian network below,

find the probability of grass bsitrg wet uihen the weather is cloudy, there is some sprinkler

butnoraini.e.C=True,S=True,R=Falseand\[=True- I2+6i

lF(c,]

M
Gotdy

c P(RtC)C P(SrC)
HaioS0rirsde{

,f

F
.80

.2C

T
F

.r0

.50

Wet
Grass

SR P(w!s.R)

TT
TF
FT
FF

.y)
,9C

.q,

.0I
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6. Differentiate betrry-een frames and semanhc nea with an example- rl/hy semantics nets and

'tames are imPortant in AI?

7. wbat is Machine kaming? Explain ieaming fiameuork $'ith suitable blobk diagram'

S. What is perception? Comtruct a Hebbian network that performs like an AND gate'

g.ExplaintheambigrrityinNLP.DiscusthedifferentstepsinvolvedduringNlP.

10. Write short notes on:

a) Supervid vs Unsupewised Learning

b) Min ma:r algorittrn

16+21

[2+61

ll+7J

[2+61

[2x4]

t
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Exam.

I,evel BE Full Marks
Programme BCT Pass Markt 32
Year/Part wtfi Time 3 hrs-

/. Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable./ Aaemptilquestions.
{ Theligures in the margin indicate Futt Marls.
{ Assume suitable clata if necessary.

l- Define Artificial Intelligence (AI). When is a machine said to have passed the Turing
Test? Discuss two fields of application of AI. 

[2+3+3]
2. What do you understand by Production syste+ problem? Solve the following cq/ptoarithmeticproblem. '--'o -' 

[2+61

- Artificial

WRONG+WRONG=RIGHT

3. List out the disadvantages of MIN-MAX algorithm for Game playrng and exptain how
Alpha-beta pruning helps to overcome the limitation of MIN-MAXigorittr* *itr, *
example.

4. It is a crime for an American to sell weapons to hostile nations. Nono has some missiles.
All the missiles owned by Nono were sold to it by Colonel West. Missiles are **ponr.
An enemy of America counts as hostile. Colonel West is an American. The country
Nono, is an enerny of America Prove that Colonel West is a criminal by using FOpL
based Resolution Refutation Method.

5- What is rule-based reasoning? Explain with an example. How Bayes theorem wedin
belief network?

6- What do you me{m by Conceptual Dependency? Explain how knowledge is represented
using scrips.

7. Explain all the steps in the genetic algorithm with block diagram and operators.

8. What is neural network? Show that a single neuron cannot implement XOR gate.

9. Draw the block diagram of an expert system and briefly explain each component. List the
. benefits of using expert system?

I0. Write short notes on:

a) Hill climbingproblems
b) Fuzzy learning 

++r

12+61

12+61

[3+5]

12+o)

16+21

[2xa]

t8l

t8I
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Lcrrel BE Full Marks 80

Programme BCT Pess Mrrkl 32

Ycar/Part m/II Timc 3 hrs.

- Artificial (cT65i)

,l Candidates are required to give their answers in their oum words as far as pizctictible-

/ Anarytilquestiors.
t ru ig** in ttv nmgin indicate Falt Marls'
{ Assune suitable dataifrucessuY'

l. Define Artificial Intellige,nce. Justfi that 'system tlnt think rationally and act xationally."

2. Sotve foltowing crypto-arithmetic problem'

SENDTMORE=MOMY.

C Assigr different decimal digit to different letters. Explain &e steps followed for the '

solution.

3. Diicuss about alpha-beta p,rning algorithm. Find the varue of min max value using this
t ;..p, in ttre foitowing tee'

IvIA)(

MIN

t8I

t8I

4.Listdow4therulefor[:nference.Considert}refollowingaxioms.' 
aff hounds howl at night'

aryon" v,/ho has any cats will not haveany mice'

Ligf,i .f*p"* do not have urything which howls at night'

fo[n tras either a cat or a hound- . - t-
prove: ,If John is a fight sleeper, then John does not have any mice"' By using resolution

;tu*iu-,.
5. Define a semantic network and finmes with an example- List advantages aod Iirnitations

ofboth.

6. What is machine leaming? Explain leaming by analogy with example'

7. what isMcCulloctr/Pitts nernon? canttris neuron be trained, to represent Ex-oR gate? It

Justify and propose neural netrryork model'

S.Whatisanexpertsystem?Explainthecomponentsofanexpertsystem.

g. ltrrite short notes on:

a) Boltzman Machine

b) Conjuctive Normal Form

c) A* Algorithm

[4+4]

[2+8j

[6+2]

12+61

[10]

[1+7]

[3xa]
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Exam.

LeYcI BE FulIMarks EO

Progrzmme BCT Pass Marks 32

Year/Part .U/II fime 3 hrs

Subiect: -Artificial (cT 6s3)

/ canitidarcs are requircdto give their ansruers in their oum words as fr as practicable'

{ AttenrytAllqu*tioru.
t ilhe fiWes in iln nrgin indicate Futl Mark'
t Assume suitable ilata if necessary'

l. Define Artificial Intelligence Describes four views ofArtificial Intclligence in details t6I

2. What is well def,md problem? You are given two jugs, a S-gallonone and a 7-gallononq

a pump.which rrrs iirit"a water which you caD use to fill the jug, *9.t9 grorrnd'ou

whichwatermaytcpouieaNeittrcrjughasanyncasrring.,,,ldlyonitHowcanyou
gJ*"rtfy 4 g,i,tr*:;a;t* in tne igatton jug? Solve the problern using productioo 

1r*U;systetrL 
.aodrh Firct Search anr rite algorithm for'

3. Disriryuish between Breadth First Search and Depth First Seardt Wr
- 

Min l\iatr ,Ig"tith.r;;;;;*p'iate example ofyour oum' [4+4]

4. Assunefoltowingftcts: [3+5]

a) Dincsh likss all kinds of food

b) Smom sarefood'

c) Cake is food.

O1 aog,iog -yo* eats and iml killed by is food'

ei Srnest eats peanuts and still alive'

fl A4shu eas everYthing suresh eas'

First write ,U il;;;;s into predicates, ihen using resolution refittation method'

Prove that Dinesh Iikes Peanuts'

5'}aavillagel%ofpeoplehave.acertain.sgnericdefect.g0Tooftestforgenedefecte{- 
p*pf. ariJ tf,r a"ioi q.6% of the test ditect ihe positi'e result even if the person has

nogenedefbct.rupo,g.bapositivetestresult,whataretheoddstheyactrrallyhave
the genetic defect?

6- Wht are rhe issues in knowledge representation? Represent the followiog sentences into

a semantic netwo*:

Circrs elePhants are elePhants

Elephars havehead-

Elephants have-tunks-

Headshave mouths.

Elephants arr animals'

Animals have hcarts.

Circus elePhants are Performers'
Performers have costun€s- t'

Coshrmes are cloths-

t4l

12+41
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7. What do you mean by label data? Use ID3 method for following data to draw decision

tree diagram. [2+8]

AGE COMPETTTION TYPE PROFIT

OLD YES SOFT'I/ARE DOWN

OLD NO- SOFTWARE DOWN

OLD NO HARDWARE DOWN

MID 1TS SOFTWARE DO\YhI

MID YES HARD\YARE DOWN

MID NO .HARDUIARE IJP

UP

UP
MID NO SOFTWARE

NEW YES SOFTWARE

NEW NO HARDWARE UP

NEW NO SOFTWARE UP

8. Differentiate the followings: ISxZJ

a) Rule based lcarning versus Fpzzy leqming

b) ExPert System verius Manageme'nt Ioformation System

9. Explain two practical exa6ple of Natr#l Language Processing in real life . Explain all the

steps ofNatrnal language Processing in details' . [3+5J

10. Write short notes on the following: [4x3]

a) Min-ma,x search

b) Skolemization
c) Virtual ffititY 

***
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I*vel BE Full Marlg BO

Pmgnmme BCT Pass Merlg 72

Ycar/Part m/tr fimc 3 hrs.

Artificial

/ Cdidatesare requiff to give their amwers in their own words as far as practicaUe.

{ AnengtAllqtestions.
{ ru igrrro ia tlw nargin indicate Fuil M**l
t Assrmne suitable dataif rucesswy'

l. Define Artificial Intelligence. Justify tlnt "system ttnt think rationally and act rationally-"

is part of Artificial Intelligence

2. Solve followirg crypto-arithmetic pmblem'

SENITMORE=MONEY.

(- Assigr difrerent decimal digit to different letters. Explain the steps followed for the '

solution.

3. Discuss about alpha-beta puming algorithm. Find the value of min max value using ttris

concept in the following ree'
MA)(

MIN

Gr

tE

(

4.Listdowntherulefor[nference.Considerthefollowinga,xioms'
All houndshowl at nilht'
Aryr* wlro has *y Ltt will ry1ha1.Ty 

*io'
LGhi;ittp"" do not have anything which howls at night'

ftnfras titho u cat or a hound'

i-;;;, ,If John is a light lreeper, 
then John does not have any mice.n By rsing resolution

refutation [2+8J

t8l

[4+4J

t6+21

[2+61

u0l
u+71

[3xa]

5. Define a scrnantic network and frarnes with an example. List advantages and limitations

ofboth-

6. What is machine learning? Explain leaming by analogy with example.

7. what is McCulloctr/Pitts ne,ron? can this neuron be trained, to represent EX'OR gate? It

Iustiff andpropose neural network model

S.Whatisanexpertsystem?Exptainttrecomponentsofanexpertsystem.

9. Write short notes on:

a) Boltanan Machine

b) Conjuctive Normal Form

c) A* Algorithm **+
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Artificial

/ Candidates are rquired to gve their answers in their own wolds as far as practicable.

/ Attempt All questtotts.
r' Thefigures in tlu rnorgin indicote Full MarE
r' Assume witable data if necessary.

l. . What is aD intelligent agent? How does leaming agent work? I8I

2. What do you undershnd about well defined problerns? Explain about problerns that can

be solved using production rules with an exrnple. t2+6t

3. Discuss abotrt the evaluation criteria for search algorithm. State the problemos in hill
clinbing search algorithm. 14+41

4. Why CNF is necessary? "Everyone who loves all animals are loved by someone"

rcpresent this staternent in FOPL and ocplain all the steps involved to convert it into CFN. t2+61

5. What is knowledge reprcsentation? How seinantic network is rsed to represent

knowledge? r' [2+61

6. What do you understand by srarm intelligence? Suppose chromosomes are of thc fonn
x = a b c d e f g h with a fxed length ofeight g€nes. Each gene can be any digit betweell

0 aud 9. Irt the fitness of individual x be calculated as: [2+S]

f(x)=(a+b)-(c+d)+(e+f)-G+h) and let the initial population consist of four

individuals with the following chromosomes.

7. Wbgt is Natural [^auguage Processing (NLPP Dscuss the different steps in NLP with
suitable examples. Also list down major issues in NLP. [6+2+2]

8. Explain Hopfield netrrork wittr an exarnple. t8I

g. Writeshortnoteson: [3x4]

i) Predicarc logic
ii) Unsupervisedlearning
iii) Breadth firstvs depth first search 

***

Eran. l(cgr rl:r r
I*vel EE Fullllfierkr 80

holnnur Ber Pmrlilrrb ?2

YlrrlPnt m/u Er,ill 3 hrr.
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I*veI BE FullMarks 80

Progremme BCT Pass Marke 32

Yeer/Part mlII Time 3 hrs.

Subjecl: - Artificial

/ Candidates are requircd to give their ausw€nt in their own words as far as practicable.
/ Attempt All questions.
/ Thefigres in the morgtn indicate Full Marles-
I Asswne suitable datadnecessary.

1. Define AI. What is the importance of Tuming Test in AI? List applications of AI. [2+4+21

2. What is problern space? Solve the following crypto arithmetic problem by showing all the
steps. t2+61

BASE + BALL: GAMES

3. Discuss the hill climbing search algorithm aloug with problem associated with it and
discuss their solutions. Whysimulated annealing is important? 

16+21

4- Gven premises "Every American who sells weapons to hostile nations is a criminal. fhe
comtry XYZ is enemy ofAmerica. All of its misallies inYYZwere sold by Donal( who
is an American." Prove that Donald is a criminal by using FOPL based resolution
refutationrnettrod tgl

5. Why CNF is required? Explain all the steps used to convert a quantified statemeqt with
zuitable example. p+61

6. lVhy semantic network aad frames are important in AI? Provide examples of bo& rdth
FOPL statements exarnple. 

[2+61

7. What is a genetic algorithm? Explain all steps in genetic algorithm with block diagram
and operators. tg]

8. List the importance of expert system in real life. Draw block diagram of expert system
architecture and explain all blocks. 

[2+61

9- 'What is a McCullochlPitts netual network? Explain it with reference to AND gate. Justifi
that it cannot be applied to Exclusive OR gate. tgl

10. Justifr that NLP is one of the imporhnt part of an AI. Explain the steps involved in the
NLP. t8j

***
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-4. a): Assume the foilowing facts: t8l

j .'., . John likes all kinds of food' ' ' ''
' .,o 

'APPlesarefood' , ' 
':-; 

;i,i"k;- is foc'I' '

. : ;;fhi;s anvone eats.an{.isn.t killed bv is food' ; r ' '

r Bill ea$ peanuts and is still alive'

' : il;ts everYthing bill eats'. '

Provethatlot.niir..'i.unut,usingresolution.

b) Differentiate between forward and backrvard chaining' i4l

5. What is Frarne? Hortl is it different from semantic net in knorvledge representation? t7]

6. Defrne inductive Leaming. Exptain in detail about ID3 process rvith s*itabre exarnpre. [2+6]

T.Whatisself-organizingMap(SoI,4)?ExplainallthestepsinvolvedinSoMo.'.,,'u'.ub,.,,*,,
examPle-

8. Justiff that the gpdy of gene i:,11t^"f 
important part in the Al' List down the steps

:,. involved io g*tiit 
"igo'ittrn 

with an t*ampi"' [4+4]

i g. How knowleclge acquisition is. 
.Rerformed 

in expert system? Explain one real expert

; Y' 
[,H"H;;;t:;.fi*p"*'r'i'ecture' [2+s]

10. Write short notes on: (Any two) pxal

' a't Machine Visionst '''-- ' vs UnsuPervised leamingI b) SuPervtsed

;i nact< ProPagation Algorithm
*tJ'f
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- Artificial

/ Crndidates are required to give their answen in their own words as far as practicable.

{ AttemptAll questians.

/ ruigrrr* in tfu mugin indicate Fail $arht-
{ Assume suitable daatf necessory-

l. Define Artilicial Intelligence (AI). Desctibe the importance and practical application

ofAI.

2.' A farmerhas a goat, a wolf and a cabbage on the west side of a river. He wants to get all
of his animals and his cabbage asross the river onto the east side. The farmer has a rorv

boat but he only has e,nough room for himself and one ottrer thing. The wolf will eatthe
goat if they are left together alone. The goat will.eat the cabbage if they are Ieft together

alone. How can the farmer get everything on the east side?

1) Formulate this Puzzle as searc,h

ii) Solve this problem-using search (any method)

Drawthe search hee and show the final solution

3. Devise an example to show how A* algorithm uses path cost and heuristic cost to

4. Consider the following axioms:

l) Anyone whom Mary loves is a football star

ii) Any sf*de,lrtwho does notpass does notplay

iii) John is a student

iv) Any student who does not study does not pass

v) Anyone who does notplay is not a football star.

prove that "If Jobn does not study, then Mary does not love John" Resolution by

Refutation.

5. A doctor is called to see a sick child. The doctor has prior information t}rrt 90%of sick

children in that neighborhood have the ftL while the other 10% are sick with measles. let
F stand for an event of a child bcing sick u,ith Flu and M stand for an event of a child

being sick with measles. Assume for simplicity that there no other maladies in that

neigtrborhood. A well-known (and common) symptom of measles is a rash and has

probability of 0.95,

However, very occisionally, children with flu also develop rash and has probability of
0.08.

Upon examining the child, the doctor finds a rash. What is the probability that the child

has measles?

6. Explain Frames and Semanti. ftld with examples. List down their advantages and

limitations.

7. What is$vzzy Logic and why is it important? Explain about MamdamFr:r;zy Inference

Method with examPle-

g. What do you understand by Perceptioh? How can we design a neural netrvork that acts as

an XOR gale?

9- Differentiate between declarative knorvledge and procedural knowledge. Describe expert

system with its architecnne and practical uses'

lO. \Vhat s Narural Language processing? Explain the different steps in Lhe natrrai ianguage

processing.

i
llxAm.

t6l

t8I

t8l

n0l

t8I

14+41

13+71

[1+7J

[3+s]

Level BE FulIMarks 80

Programme BCT Pess Marks 32

ru/IIYear / Part Time 3 hrs.

f 1:A'l
[z ,aJ
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Exam.

l,evel

Programme

BE Full Marks 80

BCT Pass Marks 32

Year / Part m/il Time 3 hrs.

Subiect: - Artificial Intelligence (CT6s3)

/ candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable'

t AttenptLll questions-

t fhe igtG in tt e margin tudicate Full Markl
/ Assume suitable data if necessary'

1. what is an Artificial Intelligence (A)? Explain any tltr'o applications of Al in real field'

2. what do you rmderstand by constraint satisfaction problem? Solve the follorving crypt-

arithmetic Problem-

SEND
+ MORE

ftAOWgV

3.Whatisasearching?ExplainBreadthFirstSearchandDepthFirstSearehandcornpare
their Performance criteria'

4. what is a knowledge, rePresentation and reasoning? Describe forward chaining t'ith

practical examPle.

5. Assume tre following facts:

t7l

[1+6]

tel

[2+5J

l7l

o Jolm likes all kinds of food'

r Apples are food.

. Chicken is food"

. Anything anyone eats and im't killed by is food'

. Bill eats peanuts and is still alive'

. Sue eats everything Bill eats'

Prove that John likes peanuls using resolution refutation

6. what are semantic nets and frames? How frames are useful in semantic nets' L7l

7 - What is a machine learning? Explain in detail about Boltzmann machines with suitable

algorithm and explanations' [2+8]

g. What is a neural networ*.? Explain the back propagation algorittuirs aud perceptron. [2+4+4]

9'Whatisanexpertsystem?Explainitsaclvantagesanddisadvailages.IS]
l0-what is a Natural Language Processing? Describe Natural Language Processing steps

and its aPPlication' 12+61

***
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Exam. New Back {2066 & Later Batch)
LeveI BE FulIMarks t0

Programme BCT Pess llfiarks 1")

Yeer/Part m/II Time 3 hrs.

Subject: - Artificial lntelligence (CT653)

/ Candidates are required to grve theiranswers in theirown words as far as practicable.

/ AnemPtAll questions-
,/ Tneili-esinttn mogin indicate FulI Marks'

/ Assume suitable data if necessary.

1. If the Tgring Test is passed, does this show that computers exhibit intelligence? State

your reasons:

2. What is a Constraint satisfaction problem? Solve the following crypto-arithmetic priblem

with necessarY stePs:

LOGIC+LOGIGPROLOG.

3. Searching is an inportant part of AI, justifi it- Explain any two types of blind search and
: .o.p*-them in terms of space and time complexity'

4- What is a rale based reasoning? Explain Backward Chaining with suitable exarrple.

t7)

[3+4]

5. Using resolutionsolire the following statements:

All pompeiaF are Romans- All Romans were either loyal to Caesor or hated hinr-

Everyone is loyal to soneone. People only try to assassinate rulers they not loyal to-

Marcus tiedto assalssinate Caesor. Marcus was pompeian. Find, did Marcus Caesor?

6. What are Frames and Semantic Net? Convert the given sentences in semantic Net.

i) A personis amammal-

ii) Sakti Gauc,hm is a Person.

iii) Person has nose'

iv) Sakti Gauchan is in Nepalese team'

v) Uniform color of sakti Gauchan is Red/Blue'

7. What is a machine learning? Explain genetic algorithm (GA) along with GA operato$.

List some of areas where GA can be applied. t2+6+2)

g. What do you understand by a peiceptron? How san we deSign a neural network that acls

as an OR gate.

g. Differentiate between declarative knowledge and procedural knowledge. Describe expert

system with its achitecture and practical uses'

10. Explain different steps involved in the natural language processing (NIP) with suitable

block diagram and examPles

***

l2+71

[3+6]

l2+T

t7)

171

t71

t8l
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Exam.
Fuli iVlarks 80Level BE

Frogrammc BCT Psss MarEts 32

Year I Part III / II Time 3 hrs.

- Artifi cial Intelligence Gr6fi)

/Candidatesarerequiredtogivetheiranswersintheiro',rgnwordsasfaraspracticable,

1. rlyhat is Artificiai Inteliigence (AIi? Discuss hlstory of AI in brief'

?. What is the advantage of depth limit search? Compere it with other search strategies'

3.IfxisonthetopofY,Ysupportsx.IfxisaboveYandtheyaretouchingeachother'X
i* on A" top of Y. A cup is above a book. A cup is touching a book' Show that supports

(book, cuP) is tue'

4. Give an example of learning by analogy' How knowledge can be represented using
" 

sr*anti" net*'ork? Explain witli suit'abie e:<arnple'

5. Explain Backward Chaining wi'Jr suitable example'

6. \Yhat is conceptgal dependency? Explain some of common primitives used in conceptual

dePendencY

7. what makes a problcm "well Defined"? Explain with a sample erample of a state-space

search framework'

./ Aqempt&.questions.
t rn"igG in the margin indicate W
/ Assume suitabie data if necessary'

I 0. ComPare the following:

a) Declarative versus Procedural Knowledge

tt prasnatisversus Phonetic Analysis

;i 
-G;ffi; 

aieorithm based versus Fttzzy based leaming

***

[2+5]

[4+4j

t8j

[1+7]

i7l

[2+s]

[3+4]

8- What is Artificial Neural Networli (AIi|II.\D? Compare ANN rvith human brain wit'ir its

frrnctioningPrinciPle' [3+5,

g. Define knowledge acquisition with example' Explain the architecture of expert system' l2-r6\

[ax3]
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J Snbiect: Anificial Ftglisflqs. {g!!l_)
, / Casdildcs arrluluirtd m grw tbh msrers intheir o*r nods as flr as prt-cticablc.

I .l.nerwr Allgmrtmnr'-
r' Tfu $yes in fu wrgin indicalc Fnil illarfs'
/ Asssfi sttitsble daa {tlrr,essrrY-

t.. S,Iiat is Artifisial Intclligcncc (AI)? Discus bn:cf hislory of AI rrith Chrooolo8icat

{2+61

L Erby seuching is ucccsstry in AI? Exptain about &e role of production systum with

snitartesu*pl. 12-61

3. Uftat is horn clarse? Differentiatp betrl.E€r! t$h Fint Search ad Breadth l'irst Snuclr. I f +7]

4. Explain 6aclrnard chaining rvith sritsHe ersmple und cornparc with l'orntrd chaining [4*{:l

S. 1lftry <lo wu Deed I'OPL? Smfr any rhres rulcs of infen nce. How uan Iv€ rrake the

mactrinewith lcamingcapaciq'J [2{'31'31

6. Deline Boltrmann Machine. I{ow knowledgc cou ba reprascntrd rniug remantic rrctsrcrld

Erplaidwiilr urftrable cxaurplc [r+il
?. Whar is M*hine Leamirig? lVhrt is Fuay logic? Exploin tlre Furzy Inf€rerce with

s:itaHe orample.

g, Dfe&ilirtp dgt;laruice knonlcdgc ard proccdral knowledgc. Explain the nrchirccture

of expert sY'$€m-

g. Wlat is rtp rolc of pcw*eptron in neurel nmntrk? E:rplain about hokSropagatioa

algorithn

Itt, What is Nannal Langrnge hocessing (NLP)? Discuss the differcnt issues relahd with'-' 
NLP;{,h exarnPla 

- -

Lz-t6)

[3+51

[2+6]

[2+61

furr llltl. lllufr .t I.a(rr Ihtcltl
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Srljecr,'- Artificial lot€ll_B_Slg-{9[qlri. -..-. ---__-.

r' CgmiliaHes ae required to give thek msrers in their oum words as far as practicable

t lwny d!!.flrdrr,bru./ 17n iSrA in he mv$.n fidicate full *u*'
/ Asstrtresuirabla dda tf necesswY'

l. Dcfioe AL wh=n n rnachine is seid to bc passcit ruring bs? Give flly tlYo exoruplcs of

oossb:aint sstisftction nroblqn L2+5+lI

2. solw thB following cqry|o.sithoEtk probtem' where differerrt lettErs d€fiotE difftfixtt

inresrs ad idenricattfi*r denote same intepr. wRoNG + wRoNG : RIGHT'

Hffi';tffi#Cil*;;'folrowed' [s+3]

3. Di{rurrmiar* bsrvreeo informcd arrl btiud search Horv de'pth sarrr'h is ditrcmnt to brcadth

fnst secch. Conpa" **l evaluatiou parameters' [4+41

4. AII trvr:rSilrafl p$sorr$ att slripirL ctdtjlto of ovefiutr'urt plL.sons arc nrughty' Ram is

childreu of Hari. d;;";;;rr*,. show that r{am is naughtv. usins Fol'L based

resoh,rtfunmethod'

5.Explainttrestcpiuvolvcdincorrjurrcdrenourralfurm(CNT)v'ithsuitableextrrrp[c.

6. 
.Wh 

b sesuutic *t?Explain wi&srirable r'tample'

?' lilbot is machirrt vision? Discrrss oborn rhc algorithm of Ceneuc AlBnrithnt.

8. Wtrat isnnral net$to*? ExPIaiq buck'pmpegation dgorithrn leaming'

9. Whst is an Expert Systern? Explshthc Seps of an F:ryefi System developrnofi'

10. DeE," rushine hansariotr in NLp, Expluin thr challenges of machiue tranrlation'

t8I

t8I

t8l

[2+6]

[4+4]

[4*1]

lt+71

'l.+i
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Examinetion Control Division
ZtrIB Ciitrr

Exra- : Otd Badt & Errlier
Hll{rrlts i80!BF.I*yaI

Pmgremrt B(f
Ytar /Pert ry/I

Artificial Intgltr._s. gl' lrn | !{ilt _

r' CsndidfitEf erecquired to givc their ans*'eri in tbeir o'rn rrnrds as fu asprrcticablc.

t Auewt4L$eniot*
{ Ifu fr$Eu; in rhe nagin irxliwe FnlI Not.lx;x

/ ,{slranv wt&le &taifwcewY'

l. hfinE Artiricht Inaclllgilor (AI)? Iutlifl tffiAI ffibs tuf;him $o*iqg no6 hup1o

.frictdtf. tEI

LDcfi*apcttq/sm' Wbduttbbuiltltlrgblw&sofrycrt aldilnt {8}

3, Cmpmcilrc ecarcfi s5qrofbga}l fit8t $ffih x,ithdqpfifu sEdtlt 18]

d conmrt thc ft&wirg srffiiB lr bmPL rDd hcrE iltio cNF tql

l. F;verlrcrc lihcs ssnmnc .

ii. AU the strdcrtr who yidbd rdc(G msrfii rt r$t cl|ti,E!*tg strdcilL

fil Sumh fil- *ralt t*st*-nrdcbriEnktt'

iv. $htryn-lttctrllrbcmoYicr tut l(fufiltrt' ' ':

ClEpblnlarniagfisltmo*vithruilslemrlp{a ':'" 'tq'

6, \yhrrisbactrm;6clplnindHpltltuiErafficc*rnp0e " 
t8f

,?. uthil gretfiddtfftrtur opcrasrsnrnemd irnsrnrtisslsplittm. tq]

g. DtfrrurtisDbctmen rsPcrYi$d lcamlryild rmar+ccvigodlcroi4& tsl

9. Ergtrin 6c difftourt iastEs ofllittEsl lfitguise HrEoGltU 0'llf). tBI

10. Hrphin diffEr!iltftms0fl<nwlodgormdo[hgrcbnhucs' tEI

+*+
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Exam.

Level BE

Programnre

Full Marks 80

.PassMarls i2
'Year/*a4 III / II' Time 3 hrs

Artificial Gr
'' '/' C-dida.tes are required to give theii'answers in thei.r.oyn words as fai as pracricable.-
: {... AttemptAll questions. . . ..
,/ The liFatresinthemargin itdicate Full Marles-
/ Assume.'suitable data if necessary.

1. Discuss any two fields of your daily life'where artificial intelligence has been applied. (7)

2. Solve the foliowing cryptoarithmetic problem, where different letters denote different int'egers

and identical letters denote same integer. 1OGIC + 1OGIC = 
pROIOG

Shbw allthe step of solving through constraint satisfactioh problem. . (7)

3. Discuss the hilfclimbing search-algorithm alirng with problems associdted with it and discuss their.
solutibns- (9)

4. 6iven p.rernises-: Ev-ery America.n who sells weapons to hostile nations is a criminal. The country[]g
is enerny.of America- All of the missiles iiAbc were s.old by John. John is an American- '

5 What are the difJerent knowledge representation models? Discuss semantic nets with an exarnple. Vl
5. What is Fuzzy learning? E:tplain with a practicalexample. (4)

7. Explain the learning fnmework with suitable example. (6)

8. What is a Hopfield Network? Explainallthe steps involved in the Hbpfield Network v,,ith suitable

exampte. (8)

g, Explain different steps of expert s'/stem developrnent with an example. (8)

I0 'frIhat is a natural language processing? Erplain it

11. Write short notes: (anY two)

i. Skolemization

ii. Machine vision

iii. Human Brain verses Neural Network

/A\

(4x2=8)'

1t*
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TV II

tlrrlo t0

PegMrrb l2
i hrs-

Adificial

/ Cmdidabs arc requircd ro giw tteir aoswms in theirown trrnls as f;rr as practicEblQ

{ nfis@&.qwsdalai-
{ AII Eicr*irlls cttY e4nl nwh'
I Esianc s*utte daa iJ neccssuY'

L Ddt& led fffierllntisD! bctr*n rqrtcn tblt thir* liht !1mrno' Tf, ItJtIt
- Srt EEt likc humur'. Wh^rt art tbo ahical lmutr in tle erfilic'ril lrtdti$tcc?

x, Hryn, crn l/or mrvrrl lo couiurctlve usrrnal form? E*phrn ill tht rtep rith
rulttblc urmYl*.

3. ..A[ urrricd tmpluyccl carnhg Rl Zl5r000 or mine p+r y€rr in'Ilqol p*f- trir* AU sD6rrriaj cnployoer crmir3 nr. 2001000 or Eone pcrycrr |a Neprl

Dly trr63 Ttc utiwnity profcssor of Neprl crrnr Rc' 400'000 rod hrr to 1ry
iilA-w*Iih olhrr €uployoc errur moDe lt*tr tbc prcftseor In.L.tlc uaruriS.
S";;-N.p-hrE cffiEtr3 rrr" lt'c that R+ ,00 p+r def rrd thrf don! h*! f
pui *rf,t io', Bryrtaent tte rDorrc r3atiloet h firti'or}cr logic rd ap6lr
or+ttct_

4, Dr*rfhc blo* dhglrm of tte rnocftrc nfan crport rytleo end crphh il IIof

- * y* *p*l Grpcrt ryrtem rdng li-thtu rukt?

5. Whrt br dcpth frrt rcrrct? Erpldn il rilh rcquincd algarirtEl llo'tr" calyou-- 
;tfiry t to bernhforncd rcerth?

6. Erplol! h d.fdl ebout IIXI prrcE3r *ith rrrltrblt ctrupte Erphln differtnt
-- 

ftJ"*tmohail ir thclcrrning

7. Wlrt h t fuy loSir *lit taphh itr imporlrnce? Erplrin the rtrps hvolood in
1' th;tu-Jlr$*

& lybd h r ilItCullochtrtt* rcurd rctrorlr? Expbin it with rcftrsaet to ANI)
-' glli,rrrfiIy rt* m"Couo"t/pitb neurel nctrork trn't be appliod to EX-OR

pta

9. Erulrin fu dGrdt rbout fonveld chEhfus ttltlr aulteblc cr*mpla ll'hrt art tte- 
*pptiotiom of fomunl chr*tnlg?

lo. &rphltr tbr hnSnrtrrcec of rotorrl latgurgt proocsring whrt eoc lhe hro:s tE

thc n*lrnl ttnguagc procrrriagf

n

*a*
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TRIBHT]VAI{ I.JNIYERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGIMERING

Examination Control Ilivision
2079Bhadra

F+-
i t

?

Exam. lttgu ll r
; Fu[IUarks 80Level ;BE

BEL, BEX,
BCT
rv/r

Prss lfiarls

fime

32

3 hrs.

Progremmc

Ycer/Part

Subjeet: and (tm rus).

r' Candidates are required to glve their ansnrers in treir own words as far as practicable.

r' AttemptAll questions-

{ Ttefigures inthe mtgtn indicate FuIlMarks'
{ Aswme suitable data if necessary.

l. E$lain the historical development of the organization. Distinguish betrueen formal and

informal organizations.

2. Are Fayol's principles of managernent applicable in today's organization? How?

3. What do you mean by co-operative societies and describe different types of co-operatives.

4. Explaiu the advantages of line and staff organization over line and function organization

and describe the eommittee and its types.

5. Explain the policies of personnel mangement. How can you identify the taining needs of
manllower in an organization?

6. Explain the following:

a) JobanalYsis
b) Job evaluation
c) Merit rating
d) Recnrimtent

T. Describe about the motivational theory and explain about the Herzberg's hygiene

maintenance theory.

g. Explain about the entepreneurship and describe the steps for es'tablishing a small scale

unit of entrePreneurshiP.

g. wbat is case study? Eaplain the steps involves in case study.

10. Write short notes on: (AnY Two)

a) OrganizationStuctue
b) Marketing
c) Entepreneurial characteristics

,.:f *

[3+5J

t8l

t8I

14+41

[5+3I

14xzl

[4+4]

14+41

t8I

l2x4l
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TRIBHWAN UNIVERSITY

INSTTTUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2079 Batohakh

frarn. llircl'
Level BE FulI tlrrks 80

Programme BEIBEX,BCT Pssltfiarlrs 32

YearlPart MI Time 3 hrs.

S ubjeet : - Organization and Management (ME 705)

{ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ Attempt AII questions.
r' The figtres in the margin indicate Full Marks.
/ Assane suitable data ifnecessary.

1. Define organization as a system. Describe the concepts of organization in this reqpect. Is
it possible to have an informal organization within the same family? 12+2+47

2. Describe any two princrpal functions of a manager. Why do you think that these two
functions are most imporant functions in an organization? What is the difference between
organization and management? [4+2+2)

3. What is difference between Administative Management Approach and Behavioral
ManagementApproach? What is the rationale for Scientific Management Approach? f4+41

4. Why joint stock cornpany is better than parilrership firm? Discuss the process of a private
company registration in Nepal, including the tlpes of documents required. [3+5]

5. How important is marketing in business? What arc the different methods of purchasing? l4+al

6. How would HR Manager tackle with the problem of talent poaching in the modern

indus6ies? Elaborate how HR manager would irnplement employee development

program *ith short term plans. 14+41

7. Define Intrinsic Motivation. Explain McGregor's Theory X and Theory Y of Motivation L2+61

8. Explain Blake's and Mounton's managerial grid. Describe different leadership approach. [4+4]
g. Why do we need MIS in addition to various softwares for specific tasks in an

organization? \Uhat is the significance of Executive Information System @IS) for top
level managers? [4+4]

10. Enfi,epre,neumhip is not only the creativity of entrepreneur but also strongly need the

conductive environment for entepreneurship. Elaborate with your own logic. t8I
***
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Examination Control Division
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Lcvel BE FulIMarks EO

hogramme
BEL,BEJL
BCT Pass Mrrks 32

Year/P.art ry/I Time 3 hrs.

S ubj ect : - Organization & Management (ME 7A8)

I Candidates are required to grve their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
r' Attempt All qaestions-
/ Thefrgures in the morgin indtcate Full Mark.
I Assume suitable data dnecessary.

1. Explain the importance of organization in the society. Define the terrr inforrnal

Organization.

2. Explain behavioral management approach theory. What are the basic skills and function
required for managerrent ?

3. What advantages does joint stock organizatonhas overpartnership organization? Explain

the featues of line organization.

4. Explain the role of purchasing and marketing departnent in the organization.

5. Explain the role of personnel management in the organization. Why do we need

manpower planning in the organization-

6- What do you mean by incentives. Explain the different factors affecting the wage/salary

struchrre.

7. Define the term motivation and explain different technique of motivation.

8. Describe Trait Approach of Leadership. Explain the Vroorn's Expectancy theory of
notivation

9. What are the qualities of a good leader? Explain the term entrepreneurship,

10. Define the tenn MIS. Explain the value of MIS in the planning process.

***

Is+3J

[3+s]

[4+4]

t8l

14+41

[4+4]

[4+4]

14+41

[s+3]

[3+s]
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Exam.

LeveI BE FuIlMarks 80

Programme BFI,,BEX,BCT Pass Marks 32

Ye, rr lPar1 ry/I Time 3 hrs.

Subiect: - and Management (ME 708)

,/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

/ Attempt All questions-

'/ Thefigures inthe marginindicate FullMarks'
{ Assume suitable data tf necessary.

l. Define organization and management. What are the principles of organization?

2. Describe various roles for a manager to play in an organization. Briefly mention the

different models of management-

3. What advantages does Joint stock Organization has over Partnership Organization?

Explain the features of line Organization'

4. Draw an outline of purchasing process for an organization. What are the challenges for

marketing of softlvare products inNepal?

5. Explain the role of Personnel Management in the'organization. Why do we need

manpower planning in the organization?

6. How do you see the significance of Blake and Mouton's managerial grid for

organizati on's growth? ExPlain.

7 . Define Motivation. Explain the features of Maslow',s hierarchy of needs.

8. Describe the role of entepreneurship in the development of IT sector in Nepal' What are

the risks and challenges for an aspiring entrepreneur in Nepalese IT sector?

g. What is the relationship between computers and management information system?

Explainhorvinformation.systemscanbeorganizedinproperway?

10. Define the tenn MIS. Explain the value of MIS in the planning process'

***

[2+6]

[4+4]

[4+4]

[4+4]

[4+4]

[3+s]

Is+3]

12+67

[3+5]

t8l
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Level FullMarks 80

Programme
Ycer/ Part

BEL, BEX, BCT Pass Marls 32

rv/I Time 3 hrs.

S abject: - Organization and Management (M8708)

,/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

{ Attempt4,Il questions.
{ Thefigures in the margin indicate Full Maths.
{ Assume suitable data if necessary.

l. Define organization. What are the roles of an organization for professional growth and
development of an employee? Do we need informal organization indeed? l2+4'r2l

Z. What are the frrnction of Management? Briefly explain the features of scientific
management theory, [4+4]

3- What is the significance of Human Resource Manager in modem organization? Elaborate

how HR marager would implement Scientific Management Approach? L4+41

4. Define the terrr Marketing. Explain the importance of Marketing in an Organization. [3+5J

5. Wbat are the functions of personal managernent? How lvages are calculated? [5+3]

6. What kind of salary and benefits do you s(pect when you join an organization? Explain
interviewing process. [5+3]

7. What do you mean by motivation? Why is the theory proposed by Maslow on hierarchy

of human needs called satisfaction progression process? Explain r.vith examples. [3+5]

8- What is the difference between a leader and manager? How do you want to Pursue your

career in future? What are the challenges hr a good leader in modem times? 14+2+21

9. Describe Democratic Leadership style. Explain Behavioral approach of leadership. [4+4]

10. Write short notes on: (Any two) 14+41

a) Manpower planning
b) Organizational structure

c) Satisfaction progression Vs Frustration Regression Process

***
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,/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their orvn words as far as practicable-

/ Attempt All questions-
./ TheJigures in the margin indicate Full Marks'

/ Assume suitable data if necessary.

l. Define organization. Why do we need organization? Can we sustain without

[2+3+3Jotganiz-ation?

Z. What are the functions of management? Explain different levels of management? What

are the qualitires of good manager? [3+2+3]

3. What is difference between Administrative Management Approach and Behavioral

Management Approach? Wrat is the rationale for Scientific Management Approach? 14+41

4. Discuss o, different steps for formation of Joint Stock Company- Explain the merits and

demerits of Committee organization 14+41

5- What is personnel managemerlt? What must a good personal policy include?

6. Differentiate bettveen attitude; goup and executive motivaiion' List the techniques of
motivation.

7. Explain Blalse's and Mouton's managerial grid? Describe different leadership approach?

8. What is entrepreneurship? Why is there need for promotion of entrepreneurship in

developing nation?

g. Describe how you envision yourself as a leader in the future professional career- what are

the qualities of a good leader?

10- Describe how data and information are used in an officer. what is the difference between

Decision Support System (DSS) and Management Information System (MISX

***

t8l

t8l

t8l

14+41

L4+41

Exant,

Level

:tl.'i :l .. :. :i:. -:ii:j"ij;ilri i

BE Full Marks

Programnre BEL, BEX, BCT Pass Illlarks

Year / Part ru/I Time 3 hrs.
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2074 Chaitn

Exam.
BE Full Marks 80Lcvel

Programme BEL, BEX, BCT Pass Marla 32
Yeg,rlPart TV /I Time 3 hrs.

and

/ Candidates are required tg give their answers in their orim words as far as practicable.
{ Attempt All questions.
./ Thefigures irt the margin indicate Full Marhs.

l. Define Formal and Informal organizatton. Discuss on principles of organization.

2. Why is there a need for different levels of management? What are the managerial skill a
rnodern mariager needs to be equipped with? :

3. What aie advantages of line and staff organization over line organization and functional
organization? F;xplain committee organization and its types.

4. Suppose iou are chief executive officer (CEO) of a software company. Which type of
oy":rhip would you.prefer?:And why? Suggest suitable organizational structure for it
u,ithfigq.. .,, . ..

5. What is the importanoe of Personnel Pqticy in an organization? Discuss pros and cons of
referral approuih for manporyer recruitmeat.this competitive world.

6. Explain how Vroom insists ;o5r importance of reward, through his VIE theory for

12+61

[4+41

{4+41

[4+41

L4tll

tsl

.:....
[8J:r

':..'

" :t. What do you'mean by'human. nee{it How, js need used for.motivation? Explain the :.

Hirzberg's hygiene theory ofmotivation:. 1 . 12+2+4)
- 8. Describe why you would / or would not undertake a startup after graduation. What are the

. : risks- and challenges for an aspiring enfuepreneurin Nepal,iocietyi , ' 
[5+3]

9, Having .spent more,.than 3 yg*r in.a"particular college/cp{npq! of.yours, what arg Jhe
'.' r".o*-rr.rendations Vou,.1*ir1r,to;'propose to, the -college ,management: for the future

j, 
irnprovement that woufd.it turn'botpt"up overaliacadimic perfoirirance- and imgge of thei

' : . .: - - :'. ..i.. r._-,:. , l:.. -..-.. .. :.

., t0. Briefly.desgribe about the .infqtrraton'sqpport rgqqired in different firnctional areas of .

- :-..' ...'1.',,-, ,.,....'... ..i,.ffiana$ement.1.'...-...:..-.j.....;,:.:.'....,i.......,...
'...'l-"--.--..,.1,,.,' .-,rt**,'--:,it:.:.-..

. ....-.:'... .- .. :. .,.--.,: 1.:....,..:..,:.., ::.:..,-,,__--.::.

......,,.'.,.,.....

| -':-: ..;
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Exam. Back
Lrvel BE FulI Marks 80

Programme BEL, BEX, BCT Pass Marks 32

Year / Part N lt Time 3 hrs.

Subj ect : - Organization and Management (M8708)

./ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

/ Attempt All questtons.
,/ Thefigures in the margin indicate Full Marks.
{ Assume saitable data if necessary.

l. Define the term organization. What impact do different organizations have over our

society?

2. Which Management theory is best suited for the organizations in Nepal?

3. Explain the features of Partnership Organization. What difficulties can a Partnership

Organization possibly face?

4. How important is Marketing in business? What are the different methods of Purchasing?

5. Define Personnel Management. How important is discussing Personnel Policy/Employee

Handbook to newly hired emPloYee?

6. What do you mean by incentives? Explain the different factors affecting the wage/salary

[3+s]

structure- [3+5]

7. Define the term lv{otivation and explain Maslow's theory of motivation. [3+5]

8. Define the term leadership. Which leadership style is appropriate in the engineering

project? Comment. [3+5]

g. Define the term Entrepreneurship. Explain entrepreneurship characteristic. [3+5]

10. Define the term MIS. What do you mean by website? Explain the role of computer for

rnanagement information system. 12+2+41

***

t8I

[3+s]

[4+41

[3+sI
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Eram. Ilcgu ll r
Level BE full IUTTIIs rd
Progrrmme BELBE& BCT Prss lllrrks 32

Year/Pert ru/I Time 3 hrs.

and $vIE708)

t Candidates are required to grve their answers.in their own words as far as practicable.

{ AnemptAilquestiow.
t Theligres in the nogin indicae Fill Mqrhs:
{ ,,lssune suitable data ifnecessary-

l. Describe the role of organizations for hurnan civilizations? What are the characteristics of
anorganization forbusiness operations? [4+4J

2. Strate 3nd define variors levels of management. What ae the various skills necessary to

bc an efficient mmager? 14+41

3. Which tlpe of organizational shrcture is best suited for a temporary engineering project?

Present your logic. t8l

4. Define the tenn marketing and why marketing is important in an organi z*ton? t8I

5. \llhat is the role of interview in manpower hiring process? What is differemce between

uage and salary? what is an incentive and why is it needcd? t3+3+21

6. vlhat do you undersknd by the term Motivation? Explain Herzberg's Hygiene

Maintenance Theory. [3+5J

l. 'What is Leadership? In your opinion" which [.pe of leadership is most e{ficient in Nepal?

Prsent your views and logic. [3+5]

g. 1phat is the importance of entrepreneurship for national economy in Nepali context?
'What is the significallce of law enforcement for entrepreneurship? 14+41

g. Dfferentiate between a Boss and Leader in terms of various Leadership styles you have

stndied. t8I

10. Vhat are the Objectives of Case study? Explain the needs, firnction and importance of
MS in organizations oftoday's modern world. 14+41

***
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Eram. Nerv Back (2066 & Later Batch)
Level BE FulI Marks 80
Programme BEL, BEX, BCT Pass Marks 32
Ycar / Part Nn Time 3 hrs.

S ubj ect: " - Organization and Management (M8708)

/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.{ Attempt4Lquestions.
{ The figures in the margin indicate Full Marhs.
/ Assume suitable data dnecessary.

l. Explain the term organizafion. Explain the difference between Formal and Informal
organization.

2. Define ttre term management and explain the function of management.

3. What advantage does Behavioral Management theory has over Scientific Management
Theory. Explain in detail.

4. An organization may change its form of ownership. Explain this with some examples.

5. Explain the importance of marketing in modem business. Salesmanship is an important
ingredient of marketing. Do you agree with this statement?

6. Why is personnel Policy necessary to be discussed? Discuss the importance of Manpower
Planning.

7. What is difference between appropriate and inappropriate human resources? List out
some idea to elaborate them conceming with "Human Resources Management".

8. Discuss the role of management in Motivation. Explain McGregor's theory X and
theory Y.

9. Entrepreneurship is not only the creativity of entrepreneur but also strongly need the
conducive environment for entrepreneurship. Elaborate with your logic.

[3+s]

[3+s]

t8I

14+41

14+41

Is+3]

[3+s]

10. Explain the importance of Management Information System (MIS).Explain information
support for firnctional areas of Management. 14+41

***

t8l

t8l
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I2 TRIBHUVAN T,NIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERIN G

Examination Control Division
7072 Chaitra

Exam- j:r1:).:::i

BE Full Marks 80Level

Programme BEL, BEX, BCT Pass Marks 32

Year / Part Iv/I Time 3 hrs.

Subiect: and (M8708)

,/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable'

/ Anempt 4lquestions.
'/ fnt figrrrrs in the margin indicate Full Mark*
/ Assume suitable data dnecessarY'

1. why do we need organizations?Describe the prineiples of an organization'

z. State and exprain the different levels of Management. what are the basic skills required

for Management?

3. What is the difference between Scientific Management and Management Science? How

do Taylofs prirr"iptes illustrate importance of Scientific Management for production

processes?

4. which organization stucture is more zuitable to engineering project? Discuss with your

logic.

5. Explain the different methods of Purchasing. why is advertising one of the best form of

Marketing?

6. What is the difrerence between recruitment and hiring? why do we need incentives in an

organization?

7. What are the different factors that affect wage / salary stucture? Explain different

methods of Training ManPower'

g. what is the difference between theory x' and theory 'y'? Explain on the basis of different

theory of motivation.

g. Describe Autocratic Leadership. styre. Explain the different characteristics of

EntePreneur'

10. Ifyou ale asked to prepare the case study considering the planning horizon, leadership,

motivation *a t*o*^,"rour"" development for either Nepal Electricity Authority or

Nepal Telecom a i*p.ou" the existing performance of these institution' How do you

prepare case study following its stmcture?
*'r*

[4+4]

14+47

[3+5]

Is+3]

[4+4]

[4+4]

[3+s]

t8l

t8l

t8l
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IZ TRXBHWANI.JNIYERSIfi

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2072l<arfiIr

Erqm.

Lef'el BE FUU Mnrks IIl
Prcgramme BEL, BEX, BCT Pass Marks 12

Year/Part rv/I Time 3 hrs.

Subject: - Organization and Management

/ Candidates are required to grve their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
r' AttenVtAllquestiaw.
{ All questiotts ctrry equal marls.y' Assume yuitable data ifnecessary.

1. Define organization and explain the principle of organization.

2. What do you mean bymanagement? Explain the function of management.

3. Explain Heary Fayol's l4e principle of management.

4. What do you mean by cooperative societies? Explain different tlpes of co-operatives.

5, What do you mean by purclmsing? Explain different firnction ofpurchasing deparhrent

6. Define personal management and explain function of personal management.

7. What do you mean by incentive? Explain dilferffit factors of salary structure.

8. Define motivation and explain different technique of motivation.

9. Define leaderstrip and explain different qualities of good leader.

.10. How information system support for functional area of managernant.

***
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INSTITUTE.OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Ilivision
' 2ATl Chaitra

f
x

Etam.
Irtel BE FuIl Marks 80

Programme BEI, BHq BCT Pa'ss ltfiarks 32

Year/Part ry/r Time 3 hrs.

- Organization and Management (ME 708)

/ Candidates are required to give their answe'rs in their own words as far as practicable-

/ AttemPtAllqwstions-
{ Thefigares in the margin indicate FuIl Marhg
t Assume witable data if necessary-

@ t Why is an organization necessarS8 Explain the principles of an organization- . [4+4]

t,,, 2- What are the differences betrxeen the terms drganization and management? Why do you need
tg 

scientific approach of management to an organization? t2+2+41

n ,rr"rr, hv oroanizational'strUcture? HOw I Cular enterpriSe?61 3. What do you mem by organizational'structure? How is it defined for a parti

@ -' wiir J"*eg* *o oi""o*ntige of line organization. 12+2+41

@ 4. What do you mean by purchasing and Rrocun:ment? Explain the fun'btions of marketing. [3+5]

,.s S.-Explain the rnotive behind personnel management? Describe various functions of personnel
(9.' 7 ffi*;; How does Hu** Resources Management system differ from personnet

management? L2+4+27

@ e- Define the term job analysis and explain scientific selections of manpower- [5+31

(4 7 - What do you rnean by lftrnan need? How is a need used for motivation? Explain Herz BTg':
\7 " 

,Gr;deoryofmotivation- 12+2+41

@ g. A reader is leader--Elaborate it in terms of leadership styles. What are the differences

[s+3]between a leader and a maqager?

61 9. .Define Management Inl:rnlati=on System (MIS). Describe brielly about different types of

Information Slstem and.feir support to managers indecilion making. [5+3]

a_ 10. What are the objerctives of a case-study? Explain the rieeds, functions and importance of
wr --'Mri:- - [3+5]

***
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INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control DiYision
2071 Shawan

t
dIt

l.
I

Eram. 66"Ltt if;' iLi
I,evel BE FuII Marks 80

Programme BEL, BEX, ECT Pass Marks 32

YearlPtrt w/r Time 3 hrs.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

'':6.
,7.

,8.

Subject: Organization and Manage.lnent ME7a8)

{ Candidates are required to grve their ansrrers in their own words as far as practicable.

I Attempt 4llquestions-{ Thefigures in the mrgin indicate Fall Mar*s.
y' Assume suitable dota dnecessry-

ll/hat are the principles of organiratton? Explain formal and informal organization.

l\1hat are the managerial skills? Exptaintbe importauce of maaagement.

What are the forms of ownership? Explain advantages and disadvantages of single

ownership organization

What do you trnderstand by behavioral management approach? Explain administrative

rnanag ernent approach.

What are the methods ofpurchasing? Explain the various firnctions of marketiug.

What is personnel management? Explain recruitrrent and selection of staff.

What do you rnean by Training and Development of Human resources? Explain various

incentives used in organization

What is motivation? Explain the difference between Maslow's Heirarchieal need theory

and Alderfer's ERG theory.

, 9. ,Define the term Entr€preneurship and write ttre steps for establishing a small seale unit of
EntrepreneurshiP.

10. Write short notes on: (anYtwo)
i) Objective of Case StudY

ii) Organization stucture and

ii i) Organizing Infornration systems

14+41

14+41

[4+41

14+41

L4+41

[3+5]

[s+3]

[3+5j

[3+s]

lax2l

,f *t
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INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division

2070 Claitra

i
l
I

Exarn.

Level BE Bull Marks 80

Programme
BEL,
BEX,BCT

Pass Marks 32

Year I Part rv/I Tinire 3 hrb.

I

Subject:' and

t Candidates re required to give their ansrvers in tlreir own words as far as practicable.

{ AnemptAll questions-
,/ fn ip* in the'margin indieate W *tsf*s'
{ Assume suitable data dnecessarY'

l. Describe why organization is bonsidered as an cp€il system. Explain the importance of
organizatioa

z. Name the different models of raanagement. Explain any three ofthem in detail.

3. State ancl describe H.Fayoi's administrativ€ management theory'

4. What is meant by .Joint Stock Company'? Describe the procedure fot forrning 'Joint

Stock ComPanY'.

5. I)efi.ne rrarketing, advertising. Expiain the function of purchasing in detail'

6. Define the term pe. rsonnel rnanagement. Explain the fiinction of personal managemeat- 
.

7. Define merit rating. State and describe the vatriou's methods of merit rating'

g. What do 1,ou mean.by hrimari needs? Describe A. Maslow's hierarchy of needs theurl in

detail.

g. Define teadership and e4plain by Blakes'and Mouton's Management Grid"

10. Define 1vlanagement rnformation system. Expluin information s*pport for fi:nctional

areas ofmanage'raent
*++

L4+41

[3+5I

t8l

[315]

[3+s]

[3+sI

12+61

[3+5I

[3+s]

12+61
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INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING
-:-- -.- Examination Control Division

2070 Ashid

E:teil
Level BE Full IllIarI*;

Programme
BEL, BEX,
BCT

Pass l'lftrks

Yeer /Part NiI Time 3 hrs-

&.

'/ Candidates are required tq gve their aaswers in their o'*m rvords a-s far ss pracricable.

"/' Attempl''any Ten questiorls-
./ Thefigures in the margin tndicate FuIl Marls.
/ Assunrc suitable data if necessary-

' 1 What are the principles of Organization? Explain the Informal Organization.
2 Explain the importance of Management and discuss the different function of

lt4anagement... .:
3 Explain Administrative Management Theoly.
4 What.do you mean by organization sti'ucture? Expiain Line Organi:ation.
5 Define the term purchasing. Explain diiferent function of purchasing

6' Define the term Personnet management and exptain its functions.
.. 7 Vr/hat do you rnean by inceniives? fxplain the different factors affecting the

8 Define the teriri Motlvation and explain different technique of motivation-

? Define the term leadership and Explain the diiierent quatities of good leader.
L0 a- Define the term Entrepreneurship.

i .. .. b. Explain the Vrobm's Expectanci theory,f Motivation-
11 what do lrou mean by case study? Explain the objective of case siudy.
12 Define term tvlls. How information supportfor functional areas of

rnanagement?

(a+e1

(3+s)

(s)
{4+4i
{3 +s}

.(8)' (3+s)

{3)
{5) '
{4++)
(3+s)

, (3+5)

{3+5} '

*+*

P.5 5
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2069 Chaitra

Exare.
Level BE Fuil B'faris 80

Progi-amme
BEL, BEX,
BCT

Pass li'iaris ?1

Year / Part lv.t I Time i hr...

and &rE7A8)

"/ CaoCida:es are required to give their answers in their own u'ords as far as practicable.
{ Aaernpt All quesiions-
'/ inefigwes inthe margiit indicate Full Marks.

" Assunze suitable data tf necessary.
a

i. Defrae Organization. Exalain the importznce of Organization in society.

Define tlie term }danagement and explain diffeient jevels of Management.

[3+5]

[3+5J .

3. \\&at do ,ou mean by Joint Stock Company? Explain the advantages and limitations of a
Jornl Stock Company. i2+6J

1. \\,hat do you lnean by rnotivation? Describe Maslouls hierarchy cf ceeds bnefly. Can
I.laslort's theory expiain tireless quest of Laxmi Prasad Dev'kota for excellent literary
rvorks? lz+S+:1

5. Explain the process of recruiEnent and selection of man power in an organization. What
do you mean by outsor-rcing in this context? 16+21

6. a) Explain different Techniques of Motivation. i4j
.b) Def,ine term contingency approach of Leadership- i t4l

?. Define ihe term Entrepreneilrship and e:iplain the chhracteristics of Entrepreneurship- [3+5]
8. Define Management Inforrnation System. Describe briefly various types of Managernent

iniormation System. t2+6).

9. Silicon Vailey is the best exainple of successful entrepreneurship. Elaborate with your
thoughts. t8l

[2xal10. Write short notes on: (any two)

. a) Computer aided Advertising
t') Objectives of ca-se stl:dy

- c) Satisiaciioa progression Vs. F_rustra.tion Regression Process

*.4*
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INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
?058 Ct*itrt

and

,/ Cardidates are required to give their. answers in their own wofds as far as practicable.
/ ,4,nempt any Fwe q&stioru-
,/ Thefigres ifre mugtn indicae Fult fifdrtcs.
/ Assume surtable'data if necessary-

How can organization behavior be affected by management? Explain all the elements

;:il:ttr'ffi. Exprain contingency and system approach of rnanagement. Iiil
How are Policy . 

group and Executive groups different in an organization?
Differentiates betrveen marketing and purchasing. [4+4]
What is organization stuctre? Differentiate between responsibility and authority.
Explain firnctional organization wi& sketcb- t2+3+31

What is MIS? Why is hierarchy of information.system necessary in an organization?
r*rrite in biief., .' - [3+5]

1. a)

b)

?. a)

b)

3. a)

b) Justiff tha.1 .information system is vital for plarming and control' eiocess in arl

s.
i8t '

4. a) What is 4gotivation? Write differences between Maslow's hierarchica] need and
Alderfer's,ERG theory of motivation. [3+5]

b) Why is leadership necbssary in an organizatron? Explain various leadershipstyles. ' [3+5]
.. ii

5. .a) -$/hat 
$o you usderstand by personnel management? Explain job description. [4+4]

t8l

6. \Mrite short notes on: (any four) La"!)

a) Scientific Management
b) Span ofcontroi
c) i.ieeds for il,{IS
d) tvianagement by objective
ei Ccllective bargaining

+i<*

Exam. lar lBaek
Lerrel BE Full Marks 80

Programme
BEL, BE}L
BCT Pass Mar*s 32

Year I ?art rv lt Time )
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2058 Baishakh.

and

arlswers m their orrn words as as practicable.

7-h e figuru in the margin indcat e' FullU arks.'

,4ssume .suitable data if necessary.

\' 1. What iS meading of orBanization? Explain organization behavior as a multidisciplinary

. fiel& F..xplain thesbientific lvfanagement theory. [4+4+8J -'

. . Z.- What {o you unders'tand by.policy and-executive groups in:aniorganizslisn?'Expiain' .-.:-'*' ...'

""' ' : '' . '' functioiA orgaiiz4tion. What is responsibility and ,"$gtityZ Explain matiix grganizalon ' 
=_. charr. l4!!+3+5J.

. 3. Why is MiS necessaiy for mmagernent? Explain co@uter and MIS. What is information
Architecture? Explain database information qystln. [4+4+3+5]

4. Explain the two factors theory of r-notivation. How car you determine the most effective

'Defintitbeterm.personneirnanagerrrent.Explainthedifferentfactcjrsofwageandsalarystnrcture- What are'&e methods of perforrrance appraisals? . [4+8+4J*i

i [axa] "' a) Leaienhip styli .; :

' b) Information syslern for planning process

d) Dathbase information systeffr
e) Incentive'programs

Eiam- Regulat / Back.

Level BE FuIlMarks .80

Pro!ramme
BEL,BEq
BCT P..assMarls 32

YearTPart ff/I-. Time 3 hrt.
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and

their own words as far as praiticable'

between Private
and public limited company. Explain organization

iinita
What are the impo4an-:e of c6ntingencY theorY of

field. i.-[5{-4+7]!.

markiting conce'Pt? Expl"in tbe maaufacnring

Wbat do you mean bY span of
'contol in a line

a

you mean bY Purcbaiing
ii- ioa*oirt organization'

and
2. What do

nnelhods
organization?

Is+6+5]

Discuss the role of
the irnPortance of management information systefn.

6- Write rotes oD: (anY forir)

orgamization
relation

desigp

e) ComPuter

and irorkeffrciencY

,,T,:ffi#f*"thcturingPlanti
'*'l*
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Examination Control DiYision

2o6G- Bhadra.

t":'-"'--""i ltrirN.: -------.---'
i Level

j ar I Beck
Full i\'I

Pass IHar

Titue

i.-,-------'-

p

* *:f

BE
BEL.,
P.CT.
rvil

ksi't
a

')3

3 hrs. i
-....... -.;. 

....J

,, ./ A.tternpt a ryY Five
./ Tiielgures in the

'/ Assunte suircble data if necessary'

za tidn arld M

/ 'Candidates 
are required to.give it 

";i 
,nr*ers in their own'wonds as faq aP practicable'

ouesttons- .. -!:-. -i-. '

=^r, 
gin. ind icat e F ti i l' M cY k!s'

,: .

organrzaton behaviour? E-xPlain the

rnanagernent'theorY'

functions of nranagernent'
4+4+81t

develoPment' Wliat do You' mean bY industrial

--{Di""ott the activities of Production^

? P.etne the lerrn line' and staff
- [5.+6+5

1
J

.relation
organizalio11''

3- 'Discuss..the of information needs. What are the role of information sYstem for
hierarchY

information system'
-/decision making process? Explain database

authoritY and Power' t1. Whii arc thc ^,r.rtivational 
theorY of llerzberg's hygiene factors and ihotivafional factors?

the behavioural approach of leadershiP. Define the'term

do You mean bY job analYsii? Discuss.the different steps of hiring and selecting

staff. ExPlain the methods of perfdrmance appraisai.

6. Write short notes any four of the following:

-d) System (MIS).''

Is+6+5]

6+_s+51

[6+s+5]

Iaxa]

eeds

--al lncentive Progrants

e) Value of Case StudY
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IRIBIIWA}.I TJNIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2079 Bhadra

Exam. Ile grr lrrr
iBE iFntl!flrrbkvel lil

Proggemmo ' BEI, BCT ! Prglll,Irrb i32

Year/Psrt rIVII Time 3 hrs.

hocessing (CT 704\

/ C,o,drdates are required to grve their answers in their own words as far as practicable-

/ Anerpt All questiotrs-

/ nt" i?*n in the morgin indicate Full Morb'
I Assume suitable data ifnecessuy-

l. Define energy and power sigral. Deterrrine whether the signalx[nl= rortf]+sin1]l

is periodic or non-periodic and if it is periodic, fiad its fundarrental period.

2. Find rhe ot$put of LTI system having input signal x[nJ = 6[n]+2 6[n-1]S[n-3J and h[nJ

=26[n+lJ +26[r-lJ.

3. Find inverses Z-transform of X(z) = (2t*ll-32+Dl(*-t 5z-1)30C:lzl<0.S, using

partial fraction expansion rnethod'

4. plot the pole-zero in z-plane and drav the magnitude response (not to the scale) of the

equation of O. system describe by difference equation:

y [n] - 0.35y [n-l] + 0.25 y [n-2] : x [nJ -0'75 x [n-1]'

5. Draw direct form I and Direct forrr II realization of the following system.

y [n] -0.25 y[nA]+x [a] + A'4x [n-1] + 0'5x [n-2]

6. Given a 3-strge lattice filter for allzercpolynomial with coefficients Kr = ll 4,Kz: ll2
*a f, = tp.bbtain tle systern function and FIR filter coefficients of this fiIrcr.

7. Define Gibb,s phenomenon. Design the FIR filter using Kaiser window technique for the

specifications:

o.8ee < [rt.;*{= 
r

lut.i*{< 
o.or

S.DiscusstheRemezexchangealgorithmforFlRfilterdesign.
g. Design a low pass discrete time Butterworth filter using bilinear transformation having

following sPecifications:

Passband fisquency (Wp) = 0'25n radians

Stopband frequency (W*: 0'55r radians

Passband riPPle (6P) : 0'1 1

itopbana;pprt (sr): 0'2I' Consider sampling frequency of 0'5 Hz'

Also,coverttheobtaineddigitallowpassfilterlohighpassfilterwithnewpassband
frequency, W'P = }'4lnusing digital domain transformation'

l0.WhyweneedFFT?FindtheS-pointDFTofthefollowingsequenceusingrudix-Z
DITFFT algorithm-

ll.If Xr G) and Xz (k) are DFT of sequenc" x1[o]-={1'0'0'1}and*zh]=12'A'21

respectively then find the sequence X3[n];if DFTof *3[n] is given by Xs (k) = Xr (k]-

xz G)' 
***

t2+21

t6l

[3+7]

12+21

[2+8]

tsI

t6I

forfwf 3o.2n

for0.4 n1w <n

tsI

[1 1+4]

[2+6)

t7l
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Exam. Brcli
Level BE FullMarls '80

Programme BCT Pass Merks 32

Ycar/Pert Nfi Time 3 hrs.

Sublect: -Disital Signal Analysis and Processing Pf 704)

/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable-

/ Anempt All.questions-
/ TheliSltres inthe marginindicate Full Marhs'
/ ,4ssume suitable data {necessary.

l. Compare between energy sigrral and power sigrral. Determine whether the signal

.-r 4r-I(-n+-l
x[n] = s"'2 7 ' is energY signal or power signal'

2. Find the output of LTI system having impulse response hrrl = (;)'ru[n + 2] - u[n - 2]]

to the input x[n] = {2, l, 0, 'l , 4} -

3- Define z-transfomr for a discrete time sigral. Find the inverse z-transform for

H(z) = -;3- using prtial fraction method fo, ]. H. f .
3z'-42+l 3 ' I

4. plot rhe pole-zero in z-plane and draw magnitude response (not to the scale) of the system

described by difference equation

ylnJ - 0.3 y[n-IJ + A.2y[n-2]: xlni - 0'5x[n-1]

5. Compute Latticeladder coefficients and draw lattice structure for given system

H(z)'= (1 - 0.42-t + A.252') t (t - 0.32 r + 0.52 '2;. Also check the stability of given

system.

6. Obtain the Direct Form I and Direct Form II realization of the following system:

ylnl - 0.75y[n - 1] - 0.25v[n-2]: xlnl + 0'5x[n-l]

7. Design a low pass digital FIR filter having Pass band edge frequency op = 0'2n, Stop

band edge frequency rr1 = 0.45x and stop band attenuation cr3 = 51 dB using any

appropri ate win dow function-

g. What do you understmd by optimr:rn filter? Describe Remez exchange algorithm for FIR

filter design along withthe flowcharl.

g. Design a low pass digital IIR filter by Bilinear Transformation method to an approximate

Butterworth low pass filter, if passband edge frequency,is 0'24 a radians and maximum

deviation of 0.98 dB below 0 dB gain in the passband' The maximum gain of -14'95 dB

and frequency is 0.57 zr radians in stopband, consider sampling frequency 0'5 Hz'

Compare impulse invariance method with bilinear transformation meth od'

I0. Why we need DFT? Find 8-point DFT of sequence 4] =.{1, 2,4'3' 5' -1' 3} using

Decimation in Frequency Fast Fourier Transform (DIFFFT) algorithm'

tl. Find the circular convolution of the sequences xrlnJ = {1, -1' -2' 3, -1} and

xz[n] : {1,2,3} 
{.lri(

12+27

tsl

[1+sJ

[3+7]

[6+1]

t4l

[s+3I

[+6]

[11r3]

[2t6]

t7l
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/ Candidates are required to gtve their ansrryers in their own words as far as practicable'

{ Attempl All questiow.
,/ thefigures in the margin indicate FulI Marhs'

{ Assume suitoble data tf necessary.

l. Determine whether the signal x[n] =.,o'l4'],,o'[+l * periodic or non periodic and if
L2 J L4 J

it is periodic, find its fundamental period.

2. Ii,rd the output of LTI system having imptdse lesponsc h[nJ = u[n] - u[n4] and input

g. Design a LPF Butterworth filter using Impulse Invariance Method (IIM) method with

passhand ana sopuand frequencies zoouz and 500H2 respectively' The passband and

sropband utt"n ruriors are sag and l2dB respectively. The sampling frequency is 5000H2' .,

rfhat is pre-wa'ping and why it is necessary? Explain' ' L

10. Differentiate between DFT and DTFT. Find the circular convolution of

x1[n]:{2, 1,2, ll and x2[n] = 11,2,3,4\

1 l. Find the I - poinr DFT of x[n] : u[n] - u[n-4] using FFT DIT algorithm

d(+*

{41

signal x[nJ = (l/2)'u[n].

3. Define ROC. Find inverse z-tansform of X(z) = 1i +* +1.52+0.5)i1l+t'5zz +052y,

ROC: lA<%.

4. Determine the zero-input response for a second order system gven by:

y[nJ - 3Y[n-1] - aY[n-2] = xlnl

5. Ilot the pole-zero in z-plane and draw magnitude response (not to the scale) of the system

l2+4)
described by difference equation.

ylnJ - 0.a y[n-lJ +0.25 y ln-27= x[n] -0'ax[n-l]

6. 'Ihe system tunction of a filter is H(z)= I n#r-' **u' *lU'. Draw the Direct

Iorm and Lattice structure implementation of the above filter.

7. Design a linear phase FIR filter using KAISER window to meet the following

specifications:

0 {wl<0.25tr
0.35n !wl<0.6tt

A.65z 4*Fn

tsl

lt+sl
t4l

[3+7]

I lalri" rgo.at;

lo.t: aH(eY )s t.o5;

I o(r," )lso.il;

8. Vhat is optimum filter? Show mathematical expression of Remez exchange algorithm for
u+61

FIR filter design.

t8l

,..

r2+31

l2+6)

t7l
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/ Candidates are rcquired to give ttreir ansurcrs ia &eir onm words as far as practicabla

{ Attempt&lquestions.
/ Thcfigttres in thenwrgtnindtcate @1:.r, ..,.,

{ Assume suitable futaif necessrY.

1, Defne even and trdd type discrete time signals with suitable.e><?4rple' PlOt ttre sjgrral

2. Detemrine whetherthe following system are: t5]

b) y[n] = x[n'] is linear or not. . . .;.

3. Find the outPut of LTI system having input siryal x[n] = u[n+t]-u[n-al and irnpulse 
r<r

response h[ni: (fn)htn-i]- - ! [oJ

4. .Define ROC of z-ransforrr. Find inverse z-tansfoim usin! partia fraction expansion of 
--- fi;=i;;; ; -1;; 4y (i - {s, - t),Roc= lzl < o.5. L2+61

5. Draw the pole-zero in the.z-plane for a systlrh *11,ip,oles at 0-45 t iI-06 and zeroes at

0.58qi2.06- Also plot the magrutude response:fnot-to tlie scale) of the system' [2+6]

6- Compute Lattice and Ladder coefficient! and Dra* httice-ladder structure for given IIR

systern H 127 = p-l)z=i itA1i:i-st'-g-7;2+'o'3['I' '" . [6+4]

Z- Realize the given system in Cascade fomr of fq''oragflsecf?r.;,h ti*' flow graph

represe[tation. " "'i': 
1':' t4]

H(z): {( I - o.srrxl +=0.352'rxl - 9,{:r'xr - 9j3:"*:i\l t {(r - o'd"il32t1

fi--0.r"-ihr-'11r+o.se"il'za11l+0.5e'izmttr', 
:: ' "" : :' '

8. Design the FIR filter using suitable window for th9 specifieAfrons' . - .". , t6l

0.899s1H(d')lsl, foilo;<O-zn : - ;''=..:,';'=',.

lHid)l<0.0l,for0.4n(ro(n'..l;,:..i;.'.,
g- What is optimum filter? Showmathematical expressiondfRernez exctrange algorithm for

lg.Design a digital low pass Butterworth filter by apptying:'Uifileai,tansformation

rechniquesforthegivenspecifications: ':' 'it.' '.', [10]
'.. ,:1, ,.'

Passband Peak to Peak riPPle < ldB
Passbaudedgefrequency=|.Zffi2 . .,1 .:,..: ., "
Stopbatd Attenuation > 40dB

StopUanaedgefrequency :2-5i( J1rz '1 , '': :: ' 
j ;' "'

Samplerate:8Kllz _ 
.,.",,,. ,- ; :

II-Find 8-point DFT of sequence x[n] = {1,2' 3!'3' 5' 0' 4''6} trsinfr Decimatron In

frequ'ency Fast Fourier Transform 6Offfnil-afio'itt*' Lll

12. Find x3[n] if DFT of x3[n] is given by XrG) = XrG) ] Xzft) where XIG) and Xz(k) are

4-point DFT of x1[n] ={1,2, -2\ and*r[n] iil, z,i' -t] respectively' . t5l
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/Candidatesarerequiredtogivetheiranswersinthefuownwordsasfaras
practicable.

and

/ AttemPt Allquesfions
t fheisu; in the margin ittdicate Full Markl
/ Assume suitable data if necessary'

l. Explain Fourier transform multiplication propcrty for two sequences' write fhicttlet's

conditions for Fourier series' 
' r' -r ---l 

[4+3J

2. Findconvolutionbetweentwosignals x[n]=!'41-n]' 0<a<Iandh[n]=4[nJ t6]

3. State Convolution property of Z-transforrr Find inverse Z-transform of

X(z): z/{(z-0.6[z+0-5)2],ROC: lzl>0'6 [3+6]

4. Describe stability and causality characteristics of LTI system in terms of Impulse

Response ."a noc?i]t 
-t*#.|n*"ii* **, suitable examples' [4+3]

5. Cornpute Lattice and Ladder coefficients and Draw lattice-ladder strucMe for given IIR

svstem H(z) = (0'#lTI; fi;,)l6:0'5" :0' 722 + 0'32') t6'-3i

6.Forthesystemdescribedbythefollowingdifferenceequation:[2+8]
vtnj = 0.67xlnl - 0'3x[n -{ + 2'75y[n - 1]

Mapthepolesandzerointhez-planeandplotthephasercsponseofthesystem.

7. Design a low pass discrete IIR filter by Bilinear Transformation method to an

appmximate guttr;orth-nho frurirg specifications as below: U2l

Pass bandedge frequency (op): A'22 x pdians

Stop bandedle frequency (or): 0'54 nradians

Passband riPPle (60) = 0'l I
Stopband apft tAl = 0'22' Consider sampling frequency 0'5 Hz'

8. Why we need DFT? Find 8-point DFT of sequence *[1] : {1' 2' 3' 3' 5' l ' 
4' 2} using

Decimation i, fr";.*y-F;,'Frrri.r Transform (Dlrril algorithm- [2+8]

9. In which case do we choose FIR filter and IIR filter? Design a Kaiser Window to meet

the following specifications' 12+4+41

o.ll<lH(eY)<t.ot, for03w<0'l6n

[n(.o]= o-or, o't8' < w 32r.

Draw the l'low chart forRemez- Exchange algorithm

***
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Siepal Analysis mdhocessingSubiecr: - Dgrtal

/ Candidates are requir€d to glve their mswers in theirown words as far as practicable.

'/ AttenPtil.questions'
/ ru igrrr* in the margin indicate FulI Matk'
/ Asilne suitable dato dnecessary'

1. Derermine wheth€r the following sequEnces are linear or not [3+3I

a) dn]=x'[nJ(sn z)
b) ylnl="otTr++J

2- F'u,dthe ouput of LTI system having inpulse reqPo$e h[n]=2" +{u[n]-u[n-3J] ad

inyutsignal x[nJ=6[n]+6[n-l]+6[n-2]' t5l

3- Lisr out the properties of Region of convergence and locate the ROC of the followin* 
,r*]

signal.

x[n] = (0.6)" u[nJ + (025)" u[n]

4. Draw the poles md zeros in ttre z-planefor a system with poles ar 0'45tj l '06 and zeros at

0.5Sri2.06.Alsoplottbemagnituiletttpoot"of'n""y"*'[2+8]
5. Draw the Lattice structure aorn the following system firnction: [7+3]

1

l+22"
24

7-' *17u
9

15+-
8

5 s rd 2's comPlement format'
And represent 

iana 
-| iu sien magnrilde' l's complement ar

6. Desiga a digital low-pass filterwiththe following specifieation:

i)}ass-bandmagpitudeconstart.to0-TdBbelowthefrequencyof0.l5zr
ii) stopbana "tt"I"rti* 

at least 14 dB forthe frequencies between 0.6n to r

Use Butterworth appmximation as a prototlTe and use bilinear transfomration method to'

obtnin the digial filter-

Desigp a linear phase FIR filter using Kaiser window to rneet &e follorvio* 
1r*n,

speeifications:

o.e<lH{"- | < t-oi,

Ft.-l < o-01,

Draw the flow chart for Optimum filter design

g. How fasr is FFT compare to DFT? Draw the butterfly diagram of 8-point DFT otr a

sequence a-* xlnl=n+i using DecimJ;;'T*;FFT algorithm [3+7J

g. Staie the circular convolution propertv of DFT. Find the circular convolution of: u +5I

::, (r) : il.2 - i.il and x, (n) = {1'3'5'7}

[12]

7

for 0<w<0.19r

for A.ZlnSwSn
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Signal Analysis and Processing (ct 704)
Subiect: -

/ candidates are required to give their answers in their own lr-ords as far as practicable.

/ Attempt &.queslions-
/ Th, ig,fr in the margin indicate Full Matks

{ Assume suitable data if necessary'

l.DefrnePowerandEnergytypediscretetimesignalwi&suitableexample.Differerrtiate
between Fourir s"io inA fo*io Transform' [3+41

2. Find rhe ourput of LTI system having impulse response hlnl with h[-21 = 3, h[0] = 2,

h[l] = I and input *""f lfrf = (2)",f* -f i n <3' Also checkthe answer' [5+2]

3. plot the pole-zero in z-plane and draw magnitude response (not to scale) of the system

Digital

described by differential equation

v(n) - 0'3 v (.n - 1) = Zx(n - 2) + a'7 x(n -l) + 4 x(n)

4. Draw the lattice structure from the following system fiinction

1

H(t1=
2 r-, *? ,-, + r-'
83

l2+7)

tel

l+Zr-'+
3

5. what is optimum filter? show mathematical expression of Remez exchange algorithm for

FIR filterdesign. [2+6]

6. List out the properties of Region of convergelce and locate the ROC of the following

signal 
[4+6]x[n]= (0.1)'r[nJ+ (0'3)" uf-n-ll

7. Using bilinear transforrnation, design a digital filter using Butterworth approximation

which satisfies the following conditions

0.8 s I Herwl sl for 0 < w < 0'2n

lH.'*lso.2for0.6fl<wsn t10l

g. How fast is FFT? Find X(3) and x(5) for given sequence x[nJ = tl, -2, 3, 2] using

DITFFT algorithm' [2+8]

9. Differenriate between linear convolution and circular convolution compute circular

com-olution of signals

[3+7]Xr[n] : {0, 0, 1, 1} and Xz[n]: ,'' 
]:_'' ']+**.
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/Candidatesarerequiredtogivetlriranswersintheirownwordsasfaras
practicable-

t I fi

and

l- plot the sequence x[n]=u1r1-u[n-3]+56[n*a]{au[n-6]- List out the properties of 
1r*r1

LTI sYstem. 
[3+3]

2- Detennine whether the following systern are:

a) y[n] = y[n -4]+x[n -4] is Time-invariant or not

b) y[n]=x'[n]is Linear orNor-linear

3- Define a ROC. What are the properties of Roc of z-tansform? Find thc inverse Z-

ransformofX(z) -(2r' +222+32+5)\22-0'lz-0'2)'Roc:lzl<o'+' U+3+51

4. Tbe poles of a system are located al: o-454-77iand -2+0'3i' Map the poles and zero rn

the z-plane and plot the magnitude response of the system' [2+8]

5- obtain the Direct Form I and Direct Form II realization of the following system' t5l

3y[n] + y[n -l]+ 2y[n- 4] = 2xlnl + x[n - 3]

6. Deterrrine the lattice coefficients coefficients corresponding to tlre FIR filter with the

t5l
system function:

{ AnenptAllquestians-
{ ru igr*tt in ttn mugin indicate Full Mark*

/ Assume stttable dataif necessary'

52 -, 25 -2-l--t
H(z) = At(z)=t+f,Uz-' *fr'-' *1'-

7. Design a digital low-pass filter with the following specification:

i)Pass-bandmagnitudeconstantlo0-TdBbelowthefrequencyof0.l5n
ii) Stop_bana utt i*tion at least 14 dB forthe frequencies between 0.6r to n

UseButterworthappmximationasaprototypeanduseimpulseinvmiance
method to obtain the digital filter'

S.DesignaFlRlinearphasefilterusingKaiserwindowt}atmeetsthefollowing Ie+3]
qpecifications:

lH(ei'11 <0.0t,0< lwl s0:?-5! -. ,,^ I
b.dssirt.iw)l s 1'05 ,0'35n slwl30'6t

riitri**il;:";lHH [,nh (M+1) of the impurse response and Kaiser

*irOo* Parameter P'

lt2l

[3+7]
9. 'm/hy do we need DFT?

signal using Radix-2

r[n] = {l.5,-1,1.&0'6,3,1

Draw t}e butterfly structwe to compute the DFT of

DIFFFT algorithm, and compute X(2) and

.7\

the following
X(l) onlY

1 C. Define zero paddin-e' Find rhe ' linear convolution
^ - 

puoa*g of ,eios tbrlne follorving sequences: x[n] - 1

l
I

Exem.
FullMarlo 80

LevcI BE

Plogramme BCT PassMarlg 32

ry/I Tirnt 3 hrs.
Year/Pert

***

th.rough circular convoluiion

i,l,l.1) and htnl{2-3}'

u'ith
I I -i--s 

1
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12+21

f3+21

[3+3J

t, t *, t

/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their orm words as far as practicable.r' AnemptAllqtestiow.

/ Assume suttable dara ymrrssory.-

I' Define ht,s.y and Power t)"e discrete time signal. Check whether signal
x[n] - g,(-r*"0) is perirdic or not. If it is periodic, stiare iL p"rioai. ,i*..

2- Find the outp,t ofLTI system having impulse r'qponsc h[nJ=(r/2),{u[n+2J-utn-2]]
and input signal x[nJ = t2,1,0.5, -l ]. Also check the answer.

3' State and explain the p_roperties of a Region of Convergence (RoC). Find the inverre z-

4' Plot the pole-zero in z-plane and Draw Magnitude Response (not to the scale) of the
system described by differencc equation
y[uJ - Oay[n - I] + 0.2yfn - 2J = x[nJ + 0.5x[n - l] + 0.6x[n _ 2] + 0.Ex[n _ 3J

5' Dnwthe direct form and Lattice srructre of a filterwith system function
H(z): l+0.72t+1.?2,'2-i3. -"- -r'

6' Wty Kaiser window is better than other fixed windows in FIR filter design? Find out first' six coefficients.of impulse response of a low pass FIR mto rruring-p*r-ila 
"ag"frequencyroo=0.2ir, Stop band edge fiequency ,r=0.52r and StoiUana auo,ratiJn

os = 4l dB using any appropriate window function.

7' lhat is an optimum filter? Show mathernatical expression of the Remez exchange
algorithrq for FIR filter design with flow chart

8' Desigrr- a low pass discrete IIR filter by Bilinear Transformation method to an
approximate Buttenrrorth filter having specifications as below:

Passbandedge frequmcy (ob) = 0.27 nradians
Stopbandedge frequency (r*) = 0.5g n radians
Pass band ripple (6p) : 0.1 I
Stopband ripple (Sr):0.2I, Consider sampling freqr:ency 0.5 Hz

9. Comprte the 8-point DFT of rhe sequence *[rJ= 
{+,;,;,;,0,0,0,0}using 

Decimation in

Frequency Fast Fourier Transform (DIF_FFT) algorithm.

[3+7]

[3+7)

[2+6J

lr+61

nsl

17l
10. What is a zero padding? If XrG) and X2ft) are DFT of sequence xr[n] = 1,2, A, l, _2]

and x2[n] : {1, 0,-1, 1,-2} respectively rhen find the..qu.r." 
"rtri;if Ofiii*rtrt i,

given by Xr(k) : Xr(k), Xzfi). -JL -)' --

*'i*
[1+7]
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and

I AttenptAll questions.

t inris;rn in rhe margin indicote Fall Martp-

{ Assume suitable data dnecessary'

1. Define and plot a discrete time unit step signal' Explain its relation with unit impulse
ll+2I

sigpal.

2- calculate y[n], if x[n] is x[-2]: 0,5' x[0] = l' x[lJ = 0'75' x[3J :0'5 and nlnl is n[0] = l'
i6l- 

,iil = o'zi ano ntzl = 0'5 and verify your result'

3. Define a ROC. Find inverse Z-transfonu of X(z) = 1Zi+a**z+s) I 1*'oJz'a'z1,'

RoC: lzl<0.+ 
[l+s]

4. Define the difference equation with example. The }'*. of a system are located at:-

0.45 + 0.77i and z t o.iiand zeros at: 1.2 t 0.43i. Plot the magnitude rEsponse o'*t 
1r*r1

/ Candidates are required to give their anslvtrs in their own words as far asp,racticable'

system.

5. Draw ttre Lattice Structure from the following system finction:

I
u0l

1 4

3+

* z'a

z-3 + z'1

1+

1+

z-r +

+

+

6.DesignadigitalButterworthlowpassfiltersatisfyingtheconstraints

fa.iot <la(e'b)ls 1 o sw s$

t ltl(e,')lS o2 { =* ="

With T = lsec using bilinear transformation method' Realize the filter using the most

ul+41
convenient realization fonn'

7. Desigrr an FIR linear phase filter rsing Kaiser window to meet the follo$'ing
t8l

specifications:
0.98 < fr1en',)l 

< t-01,fot 0 2 w > 0'9tt

fAlel-;1 <A.ul,for o-14n < r* < T

g. Draw the Howchart of Remez-Erchange theorem and explain it. t7l

9. Why we need FFT? Find 8-point Pryt'f sequence x[n]: {]' 'l ' 3' 2' 1' l ' 
3' -2} using

Decimaticn in frequency Fast Fourier rr*rr"* torplirt algoritiun. [2+6]

10. Find x3[n] if DFT of x3[n] is giyl-br &G) = xrlk) tG):h"" XrG) and X2$) are

5-poinrDFTofxl[nJ =\1,2,5,1,2\*o)(ri't =l'1,2,-2,'zlrespectively' t7]

* *:t
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/ cmilidates ae required to give their ailiw'ers in their ovrn words as far as practicable'

/ AttemptAll questiorx-
/ ITE igttres i the nogin indicate Full Mark'
t Assume suitable daaifnecessrY,

l. Explain the process of calculating fourier series coefficients'

2. Determine the system output y(n) of the following signals: h(n) = [,],$ and

x(n) = {1,1,1,1}

3. DefineaROC. FindinverseZ-tansform of X(z)=z/{(z-0-4[z+1.5)'],ROC: lzl<0'+

4. State linear constant coefficient diffe'rence equation and corresponding system fimction'

Determine the ouput sequ€nce of the system with impulse reqponse h[nJ= fl/2)"u[n]

when the input signal is x[nJ = 1 g- 5sin(m I 2) + 20cosrm - co < o ( co'

5- The system fimction of a filter is H(z)=la l'824 -l'62'+z-'' Draw th Direct Forrn

and Lattice Strrlctue implementation ofthe above filter'

6. Explain in detail about how rectangulm window is used in FIR filter design' How GibHs

oscillations arise in this Process.

7- Explain about Remaz *change algorithm with suitable derivation and flow chart' 
_

8. Using bilinear trursformation, design a butterworth low pass filter which satisfies the

following Magnitude ResPonse-

0.89125<ln1ri*i<r for0<os0.2n

lrt"*l <0.17783 foro-3nso< n

9. Explain briefly about bitiner transforrnation method of IIR filter design'

10. why do we need DF? Find &point DFT of sequence x[nJ= {7,-1,2,2J,72,2} using Fast

Fourier Transform algorithn-

lt.Find xr[n] ifDFTof xr[n] isgivenby Xr(k)=X,(k)Xr(k)where X,(k)andXr(k)are

5-point DFT of x, [n] = {1,-22,13} and x, [nJ = {2'1'-3'- l} respectively

: **+

t3l

t6l

[1+s]

t3I

12+6)

[3+7J

[3+7I

t6I

tel

lt2l

U1

,

N []rtr tch[- rt.(. tc )It :066elv Bitc {Eram.
tr'EllBELevel

32PessMertsBCT
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Exam,

Level

Subiect - Digital Analysis and Processine PT704)

/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their ovgn worcls as far as Practicable'

/ Anempt All questions'

/ 'i;; 
igrG in the margin iwiicate Fuu Msrgi'

/ Assir,te suttable daia if necessary''

1. How fourier series coellicients are calculated? Explain' t4]

2.FindtheoutputoflTlsystemlravingimpulseresponseh[nJwithh[-ZJ=1,h[0]=2,
h[1]:3andinput'ie""rli"i*tt'.t0i:i[';pf:i'.ili]3'Altoctrictcttreanswer'[3+2]

3. Explain the properties of R'egion of Convergence u'ith examples' t6l

4.Describestabilityandcau.saliUchar;cteristicsofl,Tlsystemintermsoflmpulse
Response ana noc oiittt'*'r"'f'ntti* *ia suitable examples' t4l

5.Plotthepole-zeroinz-planeandlrarvMagrritudeResponse(nottothescale)o',0"1,*01
system described by difference eguatlon'

y[n] - 0.4y[n - l] + 0' lv[n - 2l = xlnJ + 0'6x[n -!

6. Determine the Direct Form I and Direct Form iI rearization of the fo,owing system- t5I

.v(n) = -0- Iy(n - 1) + 0'2y(n - 2) + 3r'(n) + 3'6x(n - 2) + 0'6x(n - 2)

T.computethelatticecoefficientsanddrawthelatticestructureoffoliowingFlRsystsm't5]

l1(z) = l+22-t +z'7

B.DescribehowdigitatFlRfiltercan.bedesignbywindowrnethod.WhyKaiserwindowis
better ihan o'r'"' i*j 'uinao'u' 

in FIR i'ttti O"'ig"t [5+-lj

9. What is arr optimum flrlter? Show nathematical expression bf Remez exchange algorithrn
li+51

for FIR filter design

10.E:tplainabouttheadvarrtagesofselectingbilineartra:isforrnationmethodoverimpulse
iirvariance *rth"di;';ia:H;; . di;"ft^l low pass prltterworth filter using impluse

invariant transformation rnith p*, t*o'*,d stopband frequencies ?10I'*1^:,0**
respectively. ft* p;;;and and ,top U,uni utt"nuiion are -5dB and -l2dB respectively'

ff,i *opfirg frequency is SkHz' Use IIh{ method'

11. Find the FFT of the signal x[n]il*1'2'4'3'l'7'1\ using DIT-FFT algoritirm'

1 2. Compute Circular Convoludon of h(n) = \1' 2'1' - l' 1 }. and x[n] : { 1' 2' 3' 1 i'

[3+12]

l8l

i7l

* *,I

BOFuIlMarksBE

32Pass MarltsBCT
3lv lI Time
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Year / Part
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/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable-

/ AnemptAllquestions.
/ Thefigwes intle margin indicate FillMark.
/ Asnme suitable data if necessory.

1. Define energy and power signal. Check ttre signal x[nJ = u[nJ and x[nJ = 6[n] is Energy or

Power type.

2. Find the output of LTI system having impulse response h[n] = (l/3)' {u[n+l]-u[n-2]] ud
input signal 

T[oJ 
: 12,1,0.5,3].

3. State the.pmperties of region of convergence (ROC). Drive the convolution property of
Z-Ean.sform

4. Find the output of LTI System having impulse rcsponse h[nJ = (12)" u[n] and input

signal x[n] = 5dM for -oo ( a ( o-

5. PIot Magnitude Response (not to the scale) of the system described by dilference

equdion.

y[n]-0,5y[n-l]+03yln-21 = x[n]+0.7x[n- I ]

6. Determine the Direct Forrr II realization of the following system

y(n) = -0. ly(n - D + A -7 7v (n - 2) + 0 -7 x(n) - 0.252x(n - 2)

7. Compute the lattice coefficients and draw the lattice structure of following FIR sy.stem

H(z)=l+Z2-r -3za +42-3 '

8. Draw the flowchart of Remez-Exchange theorem and explain it. Design an FIR linear

phase filter using Kaiser window to meet the lbllowing specifications:

0.99slH(eJ-{<t.ot,foro2 w 2 0.19r

lrr<.' I s o.ol,for o -21n < w < n

9. Design a low pass digital filter by Bilinear Transformation method to an approximate

Butterworth filter, if passband edge frequency is 0.25 r radians and ma<imum deviation

of i dB below O af gain in the passband. The maximurn gain of -15 dB and frequency is

O.45 nradians in stopband, Consider sampling freErency lHz'

10. Iind 8-point DFT of sequence x[n] = {1,1,0,1,0,12} using Decimation in Time Fast

Fourier iransfonn (Dlff ff) al gorithm.

11.'Why we need DFT? If Xr(k) and Xdk) are DFT of sequence xr[n] = {12,4} and

*,[nj = {-1,2,3,1} respectively. then find tle sequence x3[n], if DFT of x:[n] is given by

XrG): Xr(k) X2(k)
,(* *

[2+3J

t5l

[3+3]

t4I

t6l

i4I

t6l

[6+8]

[1s]

t7l .

12+61
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8. Whatis oPtimum

Pass lylarks

(cT704)

the.ir o'a,n words as far as practicable'

* l

/ Candidates are required to gi'ie their ansrvers tn

/ Attempt All questions'

{ 
'fh;ig.'* 

it the margin indicste Full Mcrks'

{ Assii,e suttable dcta ii net:essery'

l. Findthe evea and odd part ofsignal x[n]'

tl for-4<n<0*[n]=tz tbrl <n-<4

2.AdiscretetirneLTlsystemhasimpulseresponseh(n).=t1,3,2,-1,I}for.lSn<3.
Deterrninethesystemoutputy(n}iftheinputx(n)isgivenbyx(n)=26(n)'6(n-l).

3. Detine ROC. Find inverse Z'-transtbrm of

t31

t6l

[1+s]

I

fllter? Shorv mathematical expression of Remez exehange algonthm tot 
,r*U,

X(zf rl{(z- 0'5}(z+ 2)} ' if
r) ROC: 0'5 <lzl <2

ii) noc' lzl < o's

LtD- BOC= lz\>2

4.ThepolesofaSystemarelocated"l,g-4J+0.?7iand-2+0.3iandzeroesat:1.2+3i.Map
thepoles and zero ;;;-ir* *a proitile *agnitude response of thesystem' [2+8

5.ComputeLatticecoefficientsu,].d.1**latticestrucfureforgivenllRsystem
H (z): i/(l-0.012 ''*;i;;;;5r';. erro'*r,."r.,u. slabilrty of giverisystem' [4+2+u

6.whatislimitcycleeffectinrecursivesystem?Describewithoneexampleshowinghowit
occurs. tt 

'""'-":"-': 

- 

t3l

7. Design a low pass [Iir nr*, having Pass band edge frequen"{ *, = 0'3ic, Stop band eclge

irequency r, = ,.s[*/;;'s..il#;;il o.]: +oie usinganv appropriate rvindow 
t8l

FIRfilter desigl'

9'.WhatistheadvAntageof!,lrinealtrllsform.atlol?.Desisn,alorvpassdiscretetime
Butterworthfilterapplyingbilineartransformationhaving,pecifi"utionsasfollows:12+Fji
Pass band fiequency (wp) = 0'25 n radlans

Stop band frequency (w'1= 0'55 7i racrans

Pass band riPPIe (0r): 0'11

anri stoP band riPPle (6'1 = 0'21 
- . ,

Consider r*PiingffiencY 0'5 Hz

Also,converttheobtainecidigitallow..Passfiitertohigh-passfrltErwithnewpassband
liequency (w'p) : io i " "iniai 

gitut domain transformation'

l0.Whyticwenee<iDiscrereFourierTransform(DFT)althoughrt,ehaveDiscrete-tirne
Fourier Transfqrrrr ioTFT)? ri'e "i'llil;';;"#* 

betiee'r >:[n] : {i' 2} *d 
1'*s1

,, lTl;;::],l:I'",,,v, rh,: butie rily ciiagrarn iin(i co,lprlre rhe ';arue of X(7) usins s pr 
1::,,.e1

- -' 
DiT-FFT io;'ihl' i:rii'-r:'r'i::g seiluencis:

:;i::i = i i " '.' C' 
"-t- 

il' +' l' l-)]

trull Blarks

12

3 hrs.Tirte
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./ Caodidates are required to gil,e tbeir:answers in their onm words as far as practicable.

{ Attempt All qEestions.

'/ The figures in the margin irdicae Fall Mmfu.
/ Asstmn suitable data if necessry.

1. Find the odd and even part of the following signal:

2

I

4-3-z-10r2?4n

3

[4+sJ

t6I

A discrete tirre LTI s5rstern has infut qignal and impulse rcsponse as'

r[nJ : f, -rL,:#: and hln] = t'o 
-"lr1i <rl Fiod the o,tput of ttc svstem ,sing graphicol

method,

2, Find the inverse ztransforrr of

x(z) = 11+zrt+t2l1L+t.52 
r+0.5 t') ,lrl, t

. using partial fraction method.

Why do we need difference equation? State linear constant coeflicient difference equation ' '

andtorrespondingsysternfimction, .^, [2+3+5]

Consider an LTliystem with impulse resPonse h[n]=(112)"u[nJ. Determine y[n], if the

input is x[n] :6tin"

If a 3 stage lattice filter for all pole polynomial has coefficients. t5]

aJ

4

Kr= andK3 Obtain thc system function of this filter,Kz
I I

24
) [&at is the importance of quantization in Digital Signal Processing? Which one is beuer

rounding or truncation? Explain about limit cycles in reeursive system? Deilne dead

band- [l+l+2+l]

6. Explain in detail about how rectanguiar window is used in FiR filter design. How Gibb's

osciilations arise in tbis process-

7. What is a Remez exchange algorithm? Derive its equation and draw its t'low chart'

L Design a low pass digitai filter by Bilinear Transformation method to an apploxirnate

Butter worth filter it pLsband frequency is A.2r, radia:rs and tnaxirnurn deviation of I db

nelcw 0 dB gain in the pass band. The marimum gain of -15 db anC frequency is 0'4r
' mdians in stop band, consider sampling frequency I Hz'

g. -A system has input signal x[n] : u,2,3,41and iilrpulse response h[ni = i1,3,5ii and the

DFT of x[n] is Xikl Ind tnl bfi cf hini is ii[k]-- Finci the ciitp,ut of ihe sysiem y[n] if
Clkl = X[k].H[;i]

ic. Fi::d DFT for ii. i,'). c, l,::.'3. i] iising FFT lii]'biirerfl,i aigcri:hi-a a;rci pici ii:r

5'--*ili:.'i,.

I6l

lel

.:

I l5i

t?)

idrlt
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their ovrn words as far as practicable'
r Candidates are required to give their answers in

{ Attempt AII questions'

, 
=il; 

iir*inthe marginindicate {ulttufarlts'
/ ,Essinie saitable data if necessary'

De:ieimine ,l'hich of the following signals are periodic and compute their fundamental
t3l

neriod:

i) Cos(rn2l8)

ii) Cos(nlZ) cos(nol4)

2. Findoutput,y(n)when:h(n)= {5'4'3'2\andx(n):ti'03'2} - ^ --r r^^c.+, 
t6l

3. List out the p,roperties of Region of convergence' Find the z-transforrr and locate the 
Lz+41

P.OC of the signal-

.t,,r = [-i)'.,r'r-[}) 
ur-n-l]

4. Find the oBtpui of LTI Systern having impulse response

hkrj = (l/3)'u[n] andinputsignal x[n] = 5d"# for -to <n < co ' 
- r.f

5. Piot Magnitude Response (not t9 t" scale) of qt -Ytt"* 
described l-'y difference

equation. vtpl - oi;i;-U izzsvl"-zl = xlnl + 0'5x[n-l]

6. Determine the Cascade Forrr realization of the following system'

yf,,j - lyto 
-{ * !vt' - 2)' xfnl-?x[n - 1] = 0

T.Comp,.rtethelatticecoefficientsanddrawthelatticestructureoffoi}awingFlRsystem
H{z) =1"3' l" *s-i'j +4'22-1 +2'3za 16l

g. Describe how FIR.filter can be designed by rvindow method' Discuss +Jre characteri*"t 
io*01

of different type of rvindow function

g.Whatisanoptiinumfilter?Slrtlwfliatl.,einatice!expressionofRemezexchangealgorit}rm Ii+6]
f'-'r FIR filter design 

fiher using Butterlvorth
1(). Using bilinear transformation method' design a digital

"'' ;;;;;;*" *'uiJtutisfiers the fcllowing conditions: 
'

o.r.F"'"ltl f'or oswso'2n

frl"i"ls o.z ior 0'6n < t' ( n

l'-- i- -'- 
0.1+ 0.42_l

i 1. a digital i,pF with cut off ir.equerlc:/ \vc -* 0.7575 n is given as Fi(Z) = lG7;08

ilesign a digital his'h pass fllter with v"" = 0'3567rr' i5l

i2. DelleeFaddi*gzones Fr.td B-poiutDFT ofsequence' [1+5']

,';'in1 = ii,i,0,s,1:i'],}1 
'''-;.1; bt";*'ut"-in ii*" Fasi iroiir-it-'r- Tra*s'fbrm (D,TFTT)

algciiti,n'i.

i -1 
. .IIi,i t re nee C DFT? Stat* ancl prcle Circuia: 1;nt"giliiii;n pl'op*t"iy cf DFT

t4l

r61
LVJ

t4l

[10]

Futl F{arl$
11

Fass Marlts
3 hrs.l/i1 Time
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/ Candidatqr,.-*" ,"quilt,i to g!r]e &eL airs,;;ers in ttret o-,+u xor'js as far as practicaLle' '

/ _lttempt All gtisstians.,. ..";.;./ Thefigures inthe margi.'?indicare FilIl tr'Iarl$.
{ ,4snone suirable data if necessary.

i. Find the ev'en and odrlpa,r oisignal x[n],'

x[nJ=
i for-4 Sn ( 0
' forl<n<4

Irl TRlBliUv'A{ U*lvEnSlry
fN STITLITE Of ngCfXEERn t c

E:ami* aticn Ce;dtrol Division
- ?070 Ashad

-[-iaG!-
Ft:!! I'Xarli$

OA
CU

Leve! BE

Progrartzre BCT ?ase kiari+s i/

Year /Part IV/l f ime 3 hrs"

[lrOT /J

i6l

I i+3]

12+4J

tel
12)

[13 j

[2+5]

LJ]

t''

lz
2. Illustrate.the signi-fi.cance of convolution summatiorr in cigiui signai arralysis. Compute

the convolutioo ont g follo'iving sig4a.$ h(n) = fl,0,1i and x(ri) 
= il,-2, -?,3,41r [2++i

-1. Dsiine Regior or'Conver-eence, Find inveise Z -.irension,-, of

4. Giyen H(z) fora system j1h t followi.ng differe.r:ce eqt-iaiioi:

Y(n) = x(u)+ x(n:2)
PIot its poies aid. zeros in Z plxte- Determine ils magnitude

rvhether system is.causal and sta_ble.

-i. Drau,-Iattice structure for given pole - zero system

ii(z) = (0.5 + 2z:t + o.6z-2 ) lQ - a 3z-t + A.4z-2)

response. AIso- deternaine

' 6. \Ybat do .v-cu rlEan by Limit Cycle? How it occurs in recursive s1'siern?

, I l. \\trat is ihe condition satisfied by L.inear phase FIR filter? Shorv that the filter v"ith

1.,., , ., h(r) = {=1,0,1}-,is a linear phase filter.

requenc-y (w, : c.25x,stop-band edge frequenci, (q) = 0.3-5n r.l'here main Iobe ividth of

Ha,rning r+indovr is 8;i,M,.I'l !s the fi.lter length.

,' 10. Design -a-i,.rrr pess ,Jigitai filtei= by iropulse inva:-iance'meihori to an appro.xirnaie

Burteru,oi-.lt filtea if passbanci edge frequency is 0.2 ;i radiar:s and maxin:um deviation of
0.-5 dB beiovr 0 dB gain in rhe passb*a. Tne marinium gain of -15 dE arrd fiequency is

. {.15 z radian ie sopband, consider samp}ing fiequency lHz.

, : .' I1. vr{hv dc rve reed Discrete.Fourier Transiona (DfT) although rn'e have Discrete-time

tcurier Transfon'a (DTFT)? Find circuiar convoluiica beilveen

. x[a'l= li,Z] aai f[n] = u[n]- u[n-1]'
' i}.ii-oi.., fast is FFT? Da-rv the butterfiV dia=an a.i:d con'irr";te the t:a.lue cif r(7) usi,rg 8 lt

-:- ^DIT-FFT icr ti:e foiiowing seqrieiicss:

:i t'+

i2+6)
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E=-au- 80Iiarks
Pass l'lerks

PtcErgEr:!r

-- ) {cT?*1).6. -. :i r-: er:4 I
- u l:r\s: Sienal .\ralvsis

. 
=-f 

L1-=r,= ;"';,1'1! ':r ia: as prae'ucabl='

v' C:lei,iai=S are reqt:uei i+ -=iv= 
-'t:ir a=sx:ls ::

'/ .iiEn'tci ill questioiis' r ''
,, Th, ,.rruG ir,-,t.,he marg{ti iit'i':aie f31!!ii:!ar*'

"' -ssjn'ir'r':iitbfi d-eta ti necess€r.,i' 
-

i. Define Energ}' ald Fc'-*e; t'-='e sielpi- r='i-r: s:it=5le e-=iE4- '- 
[2+2J

;ij:a".'zo#;+ slnt-ft:i is ppriocir'' or i:'ri'

2. Define L.Tl si,stam. Find ihe ouiput of LTi -tyT"3 lraving 'hpuise resPonse. ' r--:

h [r,] = 2u [n1 - 2u [n-+J arr{ :rnput signal x f;i= i'i:f-'rlf'i [i++]

3. Stat< the prcperiies of region of convergence !ROC)? 
De:it-e rhe dme siiltnl pro'perB of 

1:*31 '
Z+raruf,on-n'

-:Differincb Equaticn? Drarv Polq-zero in Z-Piane 3a'i 
pict magninicie

4. y,h,* co u.e need Diffeience.tq":l:1"Y:1::;i:,:;;;;. [2+2+61
response (not to tn" -t"l-i"lthe system described by Cifrerecce eqEalion 1'

j. Determine the Direct Forrrr il realization of the following system
't4l".;-d::c.i-v(n-r)*oizy(r2)+07x(n):o,':*.9-}'..-^

6. Computs the.lattice coefi-rcients and draw &e lattice structuie of folloiving FiR sysrem 
t6l: ;i;;:i;1tt -32'2 + 4zi :

T.Designa.tiigitalFlRfilterforthedesignofthelovrpassfilterhaving..;_
cl,=C.-?;i,o,=0.5n.cr.,=.40dB.using,-iiuL,iao*function.

g. \\&at is optirn,rm filter? Describe Remez exchange algorittr-m for FIR fil1er rles'ign o'itl' 
1i*61I flotn'chart- .

e \&ar is the advantage of bilir-rear transforrr'ation? P:']1?l:,1-v.:T:rlil"i,ejl 
ti*!2*e*+1

i 'S;A.r*cir:r jiiter appiying biilnear transloru:attolt rlaviltg sPYr,ru":'1"- -- 
, :

..Passbandfequency(wJ:0.25:-rradiaas..::" 
Stop uuna'ttqutn"y (rtJ: 0'55n radians . 

:

Pt-"sbandriPPle(6r)=0'11-.-. '

Ccnsidei sa',iplin g frequency 0' 5H z

aisc, ccitven the cbtair,tc digiia! irl=':{-Fa:S f,!'iel tc high-pass fliter wiih n'-* pass band

teq':e:ic-Y (*'r) ] i+i; rr1*s?1gital doniain '':'a-rsior-mation'

10. Why do'*'e ireed FFT? Fiad 8-po-;* DFT c'f s:quence x [r: = \'t'i'2'2'l'!'2'ii Esing 
J2+7i

'" ,;;;;+n i:i ii='queir+y FFT (DIFFT) algcri;i'-rr

I r. Fi,:'i :;;ii:j ii DFT oi xrini ii 5'r:-l-1:' 
;;:f-] : I'ii-) Xlf r"'ieie '-r:(ri) ai:d Li{it zt=' ' ':

4-p+ii,i DFr or x ilrli = ii 2'?-\'"0 *'i*ilti ; ifii"';=IJt;"'ii ' 
Loi
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./ Candidates are rtquired to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable-

/ AnemPt All,questions' - -: :

/ 'Th"igr; in the margin indicore Fu4Marhs' '

/ Assaie suitable data if necessary'
..'-1..:. : -. " '':':-:'tf-'"'-""":'r':;':':--"'''::"-

l - Ptot thc sequence r[n] = u[n * 8] - u[n - aJ'

2- Vhat is the period of following signals?
-1.1r -'

(a) x[nJ = cos ffn)
.7

(b) x[n] = etin

3.What is a sampling? How are.the qp.ectrun of continuous-time signal Ernd the specllu1

olsigirat obtained by samplirig,tr" "orrtJrlrs 
,;;" signalleiated? Illustrate with

' diagram.

'4. \rllrite about the following properties of discrete time system:-' 
i;i;;;t ,tiof u*. in'Iii'ict, [cJ memory' [dlcausalitv [e] stabilitv'

5- Find the frequency response f,llelo) of the system:hT""t:ti:$ by difference

equation vlnl - 0'd;ilf;i i o'is vln - 2l - x1nl: 0' Plot the frequencv resPonse

t3I

t4l

t6I

tsI

t61

t6l

t6l

Its]

l6l

of the system.

,6- Realize the system function

H(z) = (r - o.sr-';(

1

1 - 0.7e- ')(r - o.z z-1 (1 - 0.32-1))
- in-teil;-ls.of i,escade cf second order sections- Draw the block diagram ofthe c"scade

realizarion.

T.writeaboutthesignrnagnitudeand2,scomplementrepresentationofbinary
: :: ,.- ;.. ltactional"numbel wr;t-e about'truncation errorar-rd rourrdingerrgl'-

.8. Describe digital Butterworth filter design using impulse invariance technique' What

; the lirniLtions of impulse invariance technique?

9. Derive the eipression for frequency response of symmetric linear phase filter of

length M, where M is odd.

- 10.- Use the Hanning window to design a digital low-pass FIR [1r with Pass band

;A;;il {r;S== a-zSnand Stop band frequenev (a'-) = 0'3zr'

II. performcircularconvolurion of thesequencesx[n] = [1 0 1Ja"rd h[n] = [1 0 2 1]'

12. tVrite about multipiication and convolution property of Discrere Fourier Trans[orm'

ll. Draq,the flow diagrarn of lour point decirnation in time Fast Fourier Transflor-rn

rlgorithm.

t8l

tsl

t6l

t1l

Level BE Full Marks 80

Programme BET Eass Maqlp,.

Year/Part.- IV / II: Time 3 hrs-
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lar iExam-
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I.evel BE Full I\'Iarks

Progra fiime BCT Pass Marks 3?

Year / Part- tv /.Il ' Time 3 trs.

-.i 1

Di Si and

/ Candidates
/. -AttAdpt:All
t fhafigutt*
{ Assume.iuitable data if necessary'

1. Find the energy and power.of the signal x[,n] : u[nJ.

,2. Fino the period of the signal x[n] =f'I-* '6['

ate.reQiiiied to:give their answerl !r
oubstidni-,'' -s . . 

"' 
:'

i;7r;taUsin inclicatte Fitt Nrqk

theirownwords as 1u qs.nlactrgalle' " '

Is]

? - 3mJ. Find the-Fourier'senes
t6l

coeflflrcients of tltF siFrll x[l]' : .

3. Stare wherher or.nor the syplem y[n] : g*i*]ir.(") linear (b) time irivariant (c) memoryless

(,J)causai'\[here;i#tffi;.J[y,=.'*anoyinl'::,T*"::r,st1n....
4: Convolve the sequences x[rr]:; 3nu[-n . 5J'and yln ='[1 

. ''],' ,", . ." , , -;^r" 
'':

..:.lineartime.invariant.'system]characterizedby'
5: Fiird the frequencf 'ryspo11of t1e - 

'

aiff"..n"".equarion ,1rl -Hy[n-t]-rly[n-2i=x-[n]'' If inpui ,o the system rs

' ( n ') ,ir,l,I n] ,n"n determine output y[n] of the system.'

6. Realize the overall s)'stem funciion:

rsl
L- J

tsl

t7l

tel

r _jl ._rxl_ 

1.-,X,_ 
I 
"jir-,)(,_rr , _, ,

' H(z)=--;- .-. ,r 'r t -=jl--,\p- 
J 

z-'ltr - 
Lr"'i.-"1fl - ;'-'Xt - )e 

t z-'7

In.termso[<iirectfromlanddirectfromlistructures.Dral.',thecorrespondingblock

. riiacra'ra, "idi"I;:";; 
#;';;;; i'tr* lt s:tnt'ir:!e:'

7 I'ir'.r' t:-tr s:rectr"&-'i of cc':rtin'uous tirn=- 
'iE:.;'' l:-1;::":'L 

* 'spectru';'r-r of c':i-irsFgridiiig

discretetimesignalobtaineduy,a*pting*thecontinuoustinresignal?Explain.Discuss
rT hai is aliasing InJ rto"'rt occurs'

. 8. if passband edge frequency op = 0'25n' stopband edge' frequ:ncy os = 0'4f 
1' 

passband

npptes,=.o.il-anJitopu"na;ppr"-ij.Io'irtn.noesign,aigii,rlowpassButterjlonh
fi I ter using bilinear traniform ati o n technique'

j " H:lI"l$T, =" d;:i.ffi f ..?";;; *;..y 0,, =' c : o,l**'..-#"" rob e rv idth o r

- 
, illackmanrvin,Jorv t, #,* 

is frlter tength. . ' . 
r 1 ,

i0 iis.: ihe Fz:.: i:,.:uner Tra-,-,:{-c.-,-,-t d:cii'"ltion il"l fi'ecriency aigor-itllm fo fild tlie disctete

Fourier'f r:'ii:iol-:ri o'f the seqr-lgnce' :;ir:l = [i -2 2 1l '

[8j

[ 181

Ie]

ili I
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TRIBHUVAN T'NIVERSIry

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2079 Baishekh

Exam. Rack
Level BE FullMar*s 80

Programme BEX, BCT Pass Marks 32

Year/Part ry/I Time 3 hrs.

Subject : - Aeronautical Telecommunication (Elective t) (Ex72sa4)

,/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ Attempt All Etestions.,/ TheJigures inthe margin indtcate Full Mark.
{ Assune suitable data if necessory.

l. What do you mean by Air Traflic Management (ATIvf) and wtry it is necessary? Describe
in brief about the types of ATC. [2+2+41

2. Describe different organizations involved in aviation field. Explain role of ICAO in civil
14+4)aviation.

3. Explain in brief the working principle ofNDB. Also discuss the limitations of NDB. [3+5]
4. Describe VHF omnidirectional range VOR as a navigational aid with basic working

principle. Why Doppler VOR is more pronormced than Conventional VOR? [6+21

5. Describe the general principle of DME bansponder with block diagram. List different
types of errors associated with DME and explain how it can be minimized. [4+4]

6. Explain how Localizers and Marker Beacons guide an aircraft to the centerline of the
runway. rcnl

7. Derive the free space RADAR equation. Explain operation of secondary surveillar,rce
RADAR with its coding principle. t8I

8. What should be the minimum receiver sensitivity of the primary antenna to detect a target
at 60 Nautical Miles from station while po\Mer meter shows 1.6 kW at operating
frequency of 2.7 GH/l It assumed that antenna gain of the RADAR is 48 dB wittr
waveguide loss of 6 dB. Assume standard echoing area = I 5 m2. t8l

9. How GPS helps to determine position of an aircraft? Write briefly about INMERSAT
satellite. [3+5J

10. Write short notes on focusing on firnction of: l2xal
a) ADF
b) GLONASS

**t
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TRJBHWA}I I'NIVERSITY. INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2A76 Chaitra

Exam.

LeveI BE Full Marks 80
Programme BEX.BCT Pass Itltarks 32
Yerr/Part tvil Time 3 hrs.

- Aeronautical Telecommunication @lective 72s04)

/ Candidates are required to give their answers intheir own words as far as practicable./ AttemptAll questions.
/ Thefigres in the margin indicate Fufi Marks.
/ Assume suitable data ifnecessary.

l. Describe the different type of communication systems used in ground to ground and air to
ground communication in aviation based air traffic management-

2. Deseribe different organizations involved in aviation field. Mention role of ICAO in ciyil
aviation.

3. Describe the working principle of NDB. What is the limitation ofNDB?

4. How VOR is different than NDB? What is the siting requirement of VOR?

5. Discuss the importance of squitter pulses in DME. Describe different types of erors and
echo in DME and howits effect can be minimized?

6. Discuss transmission techniques of Localizer system of ILS and also mention type of its
antenna system.

7. What should be the minimum receiver sensitivity of a primary antenna to detect a target
at 60NM from station rvhile power meter shows 1.6kw at operating frequency 2.'l1GHz.
It is assurned that gain is 48dB and wave guide loss is 6dB- Standard echoing area: l5m2

8. Describe ihe principat of operation of Primary and Secondary RADAR. What are other
means ofsurvellance in civil aviation?

9. Describe the working principal of Global Positioning system (GPS) with suitable
diagram. How GPS can be used in Aviation?

10. Write about ADF and its component.

l8l

[4+4]

14+41

[4+4]

[3+s]

[8+2]

t6l

t8l

r8l

[s+3j
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36 K TRIBHI.IVA}.IUMVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2074 Ashwin

t

Exam. Bacli
Lerrel BE FhlIMarlg 80

Programme BEX, BCT Pass lt{arla 32

YarlPart tt lt Time 3 hrs.

S ubjeet: - Aeronautical Telecommunication @ective r) (Fxt2s04)

/ Candidates ae required to give their aoswers in their own words as far as practicable,
/ Attempt <4,11 questions.
/ All questions carry equal marfu-
/ Assume suitable data ifnecessary.

l. a) What different t1rye of communication systems are used in aviation for the efficient
Air Traffic Management?

b) What is ICAO? Explain its role in Civil Aviatioa.

2. a) What are the problerns that a pilot might face if he is using the NDB as a primary
navigational aid?

b) Explain briefly how aircraft exracts the Azimuth lnformation with the help of VOR
receiver.

3. a) Explain the working princrple of a DME with a suitable block diagram.

b) What is ILS and how it helps &e aircraft to land in a poor visibilit-v conCiCon-

4. a) Derive the free space radar equation and explain clearly on the basis of this equation
how the maximum range can be achieved.

b) Describe the working princrple of Secondary Surveillance Radar (SSR) in your own
words?

5. a) What is GNSS and how it helps the aircraft for Navigation?

b) What are the functions of CVR and FDR in an Aircraft?

***
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26]K TRIBHUVAI'i UNMRSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2074 Chaitra

f

Exam. Rcgular
Level BE Full Marla 80

Programme BEX, BCT Pass Marl$ 37

Year/ Part ru/I Time 3 hrs.

Aeronautical Telecommunication (Electtve

/ Candidates are required to give their aaswers in their own words as far as practicable.

/ Attempt AII questiotts-
,/ The figures in the mogin indicate Full Marlcs'

/ Asrume suitable data dnecessarY-

l. \[tat are the tlpes of ATC? What do you mean by ATM? Why is it necessary? [4+l+2i

2. r*kite about the frequency bands used in Aviation. Describe how HF ground to grormd

eommunication works. L4+41

3. 'Wltrat are the factors affectrng output of loop aerial antenna? Show mathematically what

are the uses ofNDB? Discuss its drawbacks. 14+2+47

4. List out merits of DVOR over CVOR- Explain the reference signal generation in DVOR

with neat and properly labelled diagram- [4+6]

5. With tigure, explain how DNE transponder operates. How is elror caused by echo pulses

eliminated in DME?

6. Explain how localizer gurdes an aircraft to the centerline of &e runway-

7. Write about principle of operation of secondary radar with its coding system.

g. Explain the workingof primary radar with its block diagram.

g. How does GPS determine position of an aircraft?

10. Discuss the components of ADF (Automatic Direction Finder) in brief.

I 1. Write short notes on: (any four) l

D GILNASS vs- GPS

ii) Marker becomes in ILS

iii) Piloting and dead reckoing

iv) FDR and CVR
v) Automatic dependence serveillance

!f *-*

Is+4]

t6l

tsl

tsI

t4l

t4l

[4x3]
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INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Exarnination Control Division
2075 Ashwir

Exam. i:.. i.. Back
Level BE FuIl Marks 80

Programme BEX Pass Marks 32

Year/Part ry/I Time 3 hrs.

S abject: - Aeronautical

{ Candidates are required to give their answers in their oum words as far as practicable.
/ Attempt All questions.
,/ Thefigures in the margin indicate Full Marks.
{ Assume suitoble data if necessary.

l. What is an AFTN? What are the different message categories in AFTN? Explain in brief
the message format of AFTN message with proper example.

2. Explain in brief the working principle of NDB. Also discuss the impact of top loading in
NDB antenna.

3. Differentiate between Conventional and Doppler VOR. What are possible VOR enors?
Explain each of them in brief.

4. How distance flreasurement is achieved using DME? Explain in detail.

5. Discuss the basic operation'gf Glide slope with a diagram. AIso mention the uses of
different type of Glide slope. t.

6- What shouid be..he minimum receiver sensitivity of primary antenna to detect a target at,
60 NM frorn station while power'meter shows 1.6 KW at operating frequency 2-7 GHz.lt
is assumed antaura gain of radar is 48dB with waveguide Ioss of 6 dB?

7. Derive the radar range equation. Why tansmitted power is different for same coverage in .

ASR and SSR?

8. Explain the working principle ofAutomatic direction finder with proper diagrams.

9. Write short notes on:

i) History of aviation
ii) Air taffic control
iii) }rternational maritime satellite system

iv) GLONASS
*,F,f

t8l

t8l

t8I

t8l

t8l

t8l

faxa)

t8I

t8l
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TRIBHUVA}.I T]NTVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2075 Chaitra

Exam. lar Br
LeVeI BE FullMerks EO

Programme BEX, BCT PassMar&3 32

Year/Pert ry/I IIme 3 hrs.

Sublect: - Aeronautical Telecommrmication @lective 0 @X12504)

/ Candidates are required to give their anstrrers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ AuemptAllquestions.
{ All questtons carry equal marks.
/ Assume suitable data if necessary.

l. a)

b)

2. a)

b)

3. a)

b)

4. a)

b)

5. a)

b)

Explain briefly how Air Traffic Control takes place in an lnternational airport.

What is ICAO? Explain its importance and firnctions in civil aviation.

Explain briefly how aircraft finds direction with help of ADF receiver?

\Yhy DVOR is preferred over CVOR explain briefly?

Explain &e working principle of a DME with a suitable block diagram.

How ILS helps the pilots to land the aircraft in a poor visibilitf

With a suitable block diagam explainthe woridng principle of a Primry Surveillance
Radar.

In ycrr opinion r,vhat are the advantages of Secondary Radar (SSR) over Priniarl,
Radar (ASR)?

$/hat is GNSS? Describe briefly in our own words.

\&hat is Flight Data Recorder? Explain its frmction briefly.

*'f *
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TRIBHWAN UNIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Exanrination Control Division
2W9 Baishakh

I

f,xam.

Level FullMarks
hogramme BEX BCT PassMarls 32
YearlPart frIfi fime 3 hrs-

Sabject: - lVeb andApplications (Elective D pn250,
/ Candidates are required to glve their answe$ in their own words as far as practicable./ AttenptAll questions.
{- Thefigwes in the margin indicate Full Mar*s./ Asstmte suitable dua dnecessuy.

1. Write brriefhistory of intemet and WWW.

2' Design a IITML form containing text box for First Name, Last Name, phone No, radio
button for gender and checkbox for hobbies.

3' Vhat are different tlpes of CSS and how th ey cmtbe used with HTML document?

4- What is Java servlet technology? What are the advantages of Java servlet over CGI?
5' Describe the concept of multi-tier architecture with reference to web technology.
6' What is DocrmentObject Model (DOM)? Explain different document object methods to

aceess and change the contents ofHTML docnment.

7' What are the key benefits of wing MVC (model-View-Contoller)? How MVC works?
Explain.

8. lMrat is the ptrpose of CMS (Content Management System)? How CMS is different from
web application framework? 

!
9' bplain the concept of web 2.0. What are the major changes in web 3.0 over web 2.0?

brplain with example.

I0. Explain how AJAX request and response method works.

Il'De,sign a well formatted )ilVIL document and DTD for your )C4L document
"IlyEmployeelist" which has fields and data as given in table below. 'MyEmployeelist,,
hare data nryEmployee and myEmployee consiJname, contact and address, in employee
Iistsome employees are considered to be bestEmployee.

my Employee
Narne Address
First Name Last Name
Chhitz Devkota 983 I 0001 01 Jumla
Narmada Gaudel 9831000102 Humla
bestEmployee
Balkrishna Rokaya 9831000103 Parbat

12- Define service-oriented architecture. Describe HTTP methods that are zupported by
REST architectural style for communication between client and sewer application.

13. What is sematic web and what is its purpose? What are the roles of RDF and OWL in
semantic web? Explain wirh example.

***

tsl

tsl

tsl

12+41

t6l

lt+51

t6l

12+31

[3+3]

tsI

tt0l

lr+5J

[3+6]
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TRIBHL,V,tN U)iIVERSITY

INSTiTUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Diyision
2078 Bhadra

Exam.

Level BE Full Marks 80

Prograrnme BEX, BCT Pass Marks 3?

Year lPart rylI Time 3 hrs.

-WebT and A (EIective a$r7250s)

/ candidates zu.e required to give their answers in their ovmwords as fm aspracticable-

./ Thefigures in the margin indicate Full Morks
/ Assime suttable daia f necessary.

l. What is Intemet and Web? Explain the importance of WebTechnology-

2. Design HTML User Regishation form as below. Yalidate the registation form using

rJavaScript.

3. What do you mean by Sewer side processing? Explain Multitier architecture?

4. Explain Dialogue Boxes in JavaScript?

5. What is Content Management system? Explain Web appfication fiamework'

6. Differentiate Web 2.0 and Web 3.0? Why Tagging-folksonomies are important?

7. Define XML and XSLT. Explain with appropriate example'

8. Explain Service Oriented Architecture (SOA)' Differentiatg SOAP and REST?
't

g. what is semantic web? Explain the purpose of semantic web with suitable ex-ample'

10. Write short notes on: (AnY Trvo)

Crawling

t4+41

ll0I

[4+4]

t6l

[3+s]

[4+4]

[10]

[6+4]

[6]

[2x3]

a)

b)
c)
d)

AJAX
DOM
RDF

O i\,Iale O f'emale

Form

Description

User
Name

Email

Gerder

Phone

Country

***
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36 E TRIBHTIVAN TJNIVERS}TY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2074 Ashwitt

i

Exam. Back
Level BE X'ull Marks 80

hograrme BEX, BCT PassMarla 32

Year/Pert w/r Time 3 hrs.

Subject: - Web Technologies and Applications @lecttve I)

./ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

{ Attempt All questions-
./ The figures in the margin indicate Full Marks-
/ Assume suitable data ifnecessary.

1, Define XML? 0esign rlrrcllformed XMldocumert for {$tuderrtl Student should have data such

as Narne, Addrms, Ptrone and Email. Name strudd contain finstillame and tastilanb. flso unite

the DTD {Dotument Type Definition) for your XMI docurnerL [2+81

2. Design a HTMLUstT kBi$tration form a$ belg!,t'. [101

UscrRegistnttog Form

SFrnte

Emaif

Gcnder

Fhons

Iatcrcst

Validate the registration f<rrrn using JavaScript. Validation shoutd be as:

i. .Allfieldsarecornpulsory
ii. Name should be allcharacters

iii. Phone should be all numbers

iv. Validate email format
v. lnterest should be in between 20 to i000 charaders.

3. How internet evolved? Explain the importance of web technology. [4+4]

4. What is Document Object Model (DOM)? Explain on the basis of HTMljlavaScript. t6l

5. Define web architectue with its importance. Explain the components of rveb-tier

architecture. t2+2+41

6. What do you mean by client-side and seryer side processing? Explain with example. l7l
7 . Define Web 2.0? Explain Web 2.0 tools Blogging and Social Networking. 12+61

8. What is MVC (Model-View-Controller)? Explai, the need and use of MVC in web

applicatior framework- 12+61

9. What is seurantic web? Explain the purpose of semantic web with suitable example. t6l

10. Write short notes: (Anythree) [3x3]

a) SOAP (Simple Object Access Protocol)
b) AJAX (Asynchronous JavaScript and XML)
c) REST (Representational State Transfer)

d) FTP (File Transfer kotocol)
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TRIBIfl.IYAN UNIVERSITY

INSTITTIIE OT ENGINEERING

Examination ConIroI Division
2llT9iairhrli&

*

Exam- Back

Lttd BE fullMarls 80

hogranme BEX,BCT PassMerb 32

ryYeer/Pert. I I Tine 3 hrs.

t f r

/ Cadidaes arc reguired to give their arswers in theirovm words as fa as practicable-

/ Attanpt&qwtions.
t n* ig** 

-u 
fir rrr*gi, indicae FuIt Ms.k

{ Asswne sai$ble data if nccessory.

1. Descrr'be the .process of knowledge discovery in databascs- ExPlain the qPecific

challenges thatnotivated the developmcnt of dara mining.

2. Srryose tbt tbe data for analysis include the attrrlbutc the frequency of stop words in

docnments- The values are given in increasing order: 13, 15, 16, 16' l\20,2A,21,22,
n, ?5,25, 25,i5,30, 33, 33, 35, 35, 35, 35, 36, 4A, 45, 46, 52, 7 0.

a) Use smoothing by bin means wittr a depth of 3.

b) Use min"rna:r normalization to transform the value 35 into the range frirm 0.0 to l-0-

c) Use z-score normalization to transform the value 35 where the standard deviation of
the above frcqucncy is 12.94.

Q Use normalization by decimal scaling to transforrr the value 35-

3- What are nominal and ordinal atuibutes? Discuss how to hanate missing data and noisy

&u during data cleaning process.

4. Dwribe the working mechanism as well as the merits and demerfu of fte holdout

metho4 rando- ,u*pliog, k-cross validation and bootsEap approaches in evaluating the

pdormance of a classifier.

5. a) Write Apiori algorithm an{ using the algorithn find all the frequent items* for the

following tlatabase. (min_sup = 20Yn).

b) Is it possible to generate any rules out of tlre fioguent items, considering any value of
confidence tkeshold?

6. Given the following confi.sion matrix, determine Accuracy, Error rate, Sensitivity,

Specificity, Precision, Recall of the classffier model.

Predicted:
NO

kedicted:
Y,ES

Actual:
NO

TN:50 FP= l0 60

Actud:
YES

FN=5 TP= 100 105

55 110

p+31'

t6I

t6l

t8l

t5l

t3l

t4l

TlD AI A2 A3. A4 A5 A6 N AB A9

T2 0 I 0 I 0 '0 0 I 0

T3 0 0 0 I I 0 I 0 0

T4 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0

T5 0 0 0 0 I I I 0 0

T6 0 I I I 0 0 0 0 0

T7 0 I 0 0 0 1 I 0 I

T8 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0

n= 165

*

:
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7. Horv does FP gowth approach generate frequent item sets without generating cardidate

item sets? Explain with an examPle'

8. Defrne clustering. Given the magix whose column represent different data points,

perform a K-means clustering on this da1let using the Manbattan as the distance

f,rnction. The center 
"i 

*,. I i*,.r, arc initiated as A(6.2, 3.2), 8(6.6, 3-7) ild C(6'5,

t6l

t8I

t6j

3-0). Provide the final cluster centers after 3 iteration'

5.9 4.6 6.2 4.7 5.5 5.0 4.9 6.7 5.1 6.0

1_2 2.9 2.8 3.7 4.2 3.0 3.1 3.1 3-8 3.0

g.ExplainhierarchicalclusteringmethodwithanexampleofDendogramplot'

10. Describe the suengrhs and weaknesses of the statistical, proximity-base( density-based

and cluster-based approaches of anomaly detection'

I l. Write short notes on:

a) Time Series dau mining

b) lVeb mining

c) Data visualization

d) DBSCAN clustering

t6I

[4x4J
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Examination Control Division
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/ Cardidaies are requirdto giye fheb ansryers in thir oum

72502)

words as far asPiaaicable'

J AttcmptAllry'stions-
/ rhrl{8*.; in the "ain inilicate Fit'Mar*s -

/ Asswne slilable dataifnecessrY:

l. Explaia how data rnining system canbe integrateil u,ith databas€/data ryar-eborse t'*' 
tOtI

Explain Dara miningpro<ryss wifi diagram'

e four dimensions data' spectator' loc'1ti1n'
2. Srrypose that a data wutihouse consiits "f ry qY-Pffyi:::'fi;;; ,hrt ;

and gime and the two measwes comt d;;-"&* *T: is tbc fare thar a

spectator pays when watching -a g3m-e-q ' B;;;;""$pectaton may be snrdcnts' adults 
[3+3J

.it*rittt'*,1, eachcategpr)'bavi$ its oum clrage rate' 
'

i] ffi'ffi"ffiffi'1""H'ffiX;;s1ry:Ltu spccirie oIAP

operatiors shoutd yoo p"foT ir-r#;'t" ,h"1"i"I "il-g" 
pod by student

*""o,*t at Da$rath Stadium in 202'l?

3. use ibefollowingmethods to normalize the aau= zoo, roo' 4(n, 600 and t000' 12+2+21

a)
b)

.Mirrmax normalization by setting min{ and rnax=l

Z-score normalization

c) Normalization bY decimal scaling

4. Constir:ct a decision me for the following data set using information gain'

Predict the class label for a data with

Irt

J. Consider the:given transactional gioP*i*' a groce? tlll"^.*; u suppol tltleshold 
[4++l

qf 33-34%una "o"f'iJ"Jtlt*f"ia 
of 607o to compute the follo'ung: ' ''

a)Bui}d,r,.qug*patterotree(FP-Tree).Showforeachuansactionhowthe
evolves- I *ris FP-tree.

b) Use FP-Grorvrh algoritbm to discover the frequent itbmsem fron

*"

ura'Eram.
80'BEkvit
37Pz6cMarkrBE)(BCT
3 hrs.Timc.ffrI.YwlParl.'
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6. Calculate: Accuraey, TP& FPR and Frccision for tlre given confusion maEix for a

classifier.
CIass

Predicted Class

Class I Class 2

Class I t47 40

Class 2 98 TZ0

7. ExplainNaive Baiyesian classification algorithm with suitable example'

g. write K-means clustering algorithm. Geneiate two cluste.rs from following datiset using

K-means clwtcring.

Instanee A B

I I 2

2 2-5 I

3 3.5 1.5

4 4 I
( 3.5 2.5

6 5 3

9.

t4I

t6l

t2+61

l;

I

I l..Write short notes on:

a) Minkowski Distance

Ui iuptr.i* Correctron in Classification rnethod

"j fui" rank algorithm inweb mining

di Ov"erfitting p.oUlt* in classification

t l
i

I

I
I

t
t

ItemsID

BunsT2
T3

CokeT4
T5
T6

!
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Data

{ Candidates arc required to give their answers in their own sords as far as prac*icabte.
I AfientptAllqaestions.
/ The figures in the nargin irdicote FnIl Morks.
{ Assume suitable dato if necessary.

I- Find the principal componenB and the proportion of the rotat variance explained by each
when the covariance matrix of the three random variables Xr, Xz, and Xr is:

Ir-zol
r=l-z 5 ol

Lo oz)
2. (a) Given the following points computc the distarrce matrix using the Manhattrn and the

Supremum disarce.

t

i
]
I

:

;

t4I
i
!

Paint. x Y

PI 6 3
V' 2
PI 3 4

[2+t+z

[3+3]

(b) Given tl.re following nvo vedors compute the Cosine similarity between them-
Dl=[4020U
D2=12AA22l

. (c) Given the foliowing two binary vectors compute the Jaccard similarity and Simpie
Matching Coeffrcient.
P=[001 l0I]
Q=[ I I l0II

3. Suppose that a data warehouse for a sales company consists of five dimensions: ,ine,
location, supplier, brand, and, prducl, and tw'o m€asurqs: count and price -

(a) Druw asnowfloke schema diagram forthe data warehouse.
(b) Starting with the base cuboid ftime, Iocation, supplier, brand, praducf, what specific

OL.AP operaions should one perform in order to list the lolal coilnt for a certain brand for
each state per yeor (assume lacatian has three levels: country, state, city; a,'td assume /rme
has three levels:.pear, month, day)?

4- Why is a conflict resolution stratcgy ofte,n necessary for rule-based classifiers? Describe the
common conflict resolution strategies for ruleSased classifiers.

5. The follorving dataset rvill tre used to train a decision tree fcr predicting rvhether a mushrcom
is edible or not bmed on is colorand odor.

12+41

[2+5]
OdorShape Color Edible
IC B Yes

ID B Yes
jD w Yes

D w 2 Yes
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6.

C B L Yes
D B 1 No
D c 2 No
C U 2 No
C B 3 No
D w , No

Using the target oulput (t), the squared enor is used as the loss function at the output node,

(a) Which attributervould the iD-3 algorithm choose to use forthe root of rhe decision tree?

(b) Draw the full decision trce rhat would be learned for the given data.

Consider the multi-layer feed-forward neural network shown in t}e fotlowing figure. This
neural nelwork has thrce inpurs (xr), (xzland (x3) connected to a hidden lay,er corsisting of
trvo nodes (hr) and (hz). The rreighr of the edge connecting (xi) to ($ is (rv;). The two hid-den
nodes are connccted to the rutput node (o). The weight of the edge connecting the hidden
node (h,) to the output node (o) is (u)- The activation functions at hidden anrJ ogtput layers is
set to sigmoid function defined as follows:

o(o) = 
1

7 + exp(-9)

and is defined as:

E(o,t) = f,b- O.

[2+3+4]

[5+3]

;

i

I

I

I

%

(a) Using the symbols given above. compute the activation at (h1).

(b) Conrpute the gradient ofthe loss rvirh respect to the output (o).

(c) Compute the gradient of the loss r.vith respcct to rhe weight (wrz)"

Consider the transaction riata shown in rhe follorving table from a fast food restaumnt.

*,teal
Irent

List of jtem IDs

Order:l lvIt. M2. M5
Order:2 N42, M4
Order:3 Iv12. M3
Order:4 Mr. N42. M4
Order:5 MI.M3
Onier:6 1r{2. M3
Order:7 Ml.l"'13

7
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Oridcr:8 Ml, M2, M3,
M5

Ordec9 MI.IVtz.M3

;
I

I

i
I
I

I

I
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I
Ii
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
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I

i
I

I

I
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i
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8.

There are 9 distinct transactions (ordsn I - order:9) and each transaction involves between2 atd 4 meal ilems- There are a lotal of 5 meal iterrs ihat are inyolved in itr"'i*nortions. Forsimplicity, the meal items have been assigned short names (Ml-M5r:';"urnc rhat theminimum support is ?9 and the minimum confidence is 29.
(a) 

:{pply thc Apriori algorithm to the dataset of hansactions ard identify all frequent k-iternsets
(b) Find all strong association rules of the form: x A y * Z and note their mnfrdeoce

values-

9l !"allthe4-subsequenccsconrainedinthedausequence:< {t,3) {Zl {2,31 l4l>(b) Draw att carrdidare sub-graphs obtained frorn joining the paii ;f ;;d;l shown berow
using edge-growing method to expand the suFgraphs.- ' e--r-'r

(a) Shorv the final result of hie,rarchical clustering rvirh single-link by draiving a tlendrogram.
(b) Shorv the linal result of hierarchicat clustering with conrpiereJinf ay rirarving a

dendragram.

[3+3I

+

9. Given thi matrix (X) whose rows represent different riata points, perform a k-means
clustering on tbis dataset using thc Euclidean distance as the distance function. Here (K) is
chosen as 3. The center ofthe 3 clusters are initialized as red (6-2,3-Z), green (6.( 3. 7) and
blue (6.5, 3.0). Provide the final ctuster centers and cornment on the number of ilerations
requircd fbr tle clusters to converge.

I0. The table below is a distance matrix for six

l8Ir5.9 32r

l* *l
l+.t s.zl

'=iii fil
lo.z e-r I
lsr ssl
[o.o s.oj

[4+4J
A B C D E F

A 0
B 0.12 0
C 0.51 0.25 0
D 0.84 0.r6 0.14 0
E 0.28 0.77 0.70 0_45 0
F 0.34 0.6r 0.93 0.20 0.67 0
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I l. (a) Discuss the issues rclated to anomaty detection.

(b) If the probability that a normal object is clasifid as an anomaly is 0.0f and the
probabiliiy that an anomatous object is ctassilied as anornalous is 0.9b, then rvhat is ihe
false alarm rate and detection rate ifgglo ofthe objects are norrnal?

12- Consider the following subset ofpages and their lin*s. Apply the PageRank algorithm using a
damping frctor of 0.85. A minimum of five iterations are rcquired- Assunre iiitial p.g" ,ik
of all pages is 0.25.

tzl

t3I

t8I

PagBBPageA

PageC PageD

*lrt

4
!
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TRTBHWAI'I ITN[VERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2075 Chaitrn

Enm. lltgulrtr lSltel'

LCVeI m Imf,r?lTl?l lf,r)

hogramme BEX, BCT PuIlflerlq ,2

YearlPryt tvn Tinc 3 hrs.

Subject: - Data Mining 0

t Candidates are requiredto give their aswers in theirown urcrals as far as practicable.

/ Attempt All questions.
,/ Thefigures in the morgin indicate Fall M*k'
/ Assume suitable data if wcessary.

l. Explain Data Warehouse architecture with its analytical processing.

Z. Why data preprocessing is necessary? Explain the methods for daU preprocessing to

maintaindata qualitY'

3. Define Decision Tree Classifier with Gini-Index with suitable e:rample. How can you

handle overfitting in Decision Tree?

Pattem draw FP-ree with given tabular data.

t8I

[4+4]

[6+4I

[4+4]4. What do you mean bY

5. How AIrIN works? Explain with Algorithm. t8I

6. What is the application of clustering in data mining? Explain K-means clustering with

example. 12+61

7. How DBSCAITI clustering is used for handling noise in data? t8I

g. What is outlier? Explain the distance base approaches for the anomaly detection. t5l

g. What are the challengs of web mining? Explain about time series dxa mining with an

example. - tsi

10. Write short notes on: (Any three) 14+4+47

a) Market Basket Analysis
b) Visual Data Mining
c) OLAP and OLTP
d) DataNormalization

*!f ti

TID Iterns

f,4 c, d, g, r, m, p0l
a2 a,b,c,f, l,ruo
03 b,f.h,i,o,w

b.c.k.s.pM
05 A.f,c,e, l,p,m,n
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768 IRIBIII'\'AN UNIVERSIT}'

INSTiTUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2075 Ashwin

Exam.

LeveI BE Full Marks 80

Programme BCT,BEX Pass Marks 32

Year/Part w/I Time 3 hrs.

Sublect: - Data @lective D $172502)

,/ CandiCates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ Attempt AII qaestions.
J TheJigures tn the margin indicate FUII Marks.
{ Assume suitable data dnecessary.

1. Horv is data warehouse different from a database? Howare they similar?

2. Discuss issues tc consider during Data Integration. Describe OLAP and operations on

OLAP with suitable example.

3. Explain NaiVe Bayesian classifrcation with suitable example.

4. The confusion matix for a classifier is given as follows:

detection.

10. Explairr \Y'-b mining and N'Iultimedia mining'

12+2J

[s+5I

t9l

[10]

Calcuiate: Accuracy, SensitivitY, and Precision.

5. Vihy association a::elysis is required in data mining? Explain Apriori principle with

[2+6Iexarnple.

6. What are the advantages of FP growth method? Explain FP growth algorithm. 12+61

7. Explain K-nneans clustering vvith limitation. Generate two clusters from following dataset

usingK-means clustering. [4+6]

8. V,Ihat ars outiiers? E;cplain an algorithin that can be used to generate densiry based

clu$ers.

g. Why anarnoly detecticn is important? Explain distance based method for anamoly

t8l

12+61

t6l

Predicted Class
Class 2Class I

2t 6Class I
'4"1Class 2 7

Acttral Cis.s.s

A B
I 2

2.5 4.5

4 6

3.5 4
4 5.5

J 6

***
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36 B TRIBHUVANUNIVERSITY

INSffruTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2074 Ashwin

Exam. Bacli
I*vel BE f,'ull Marks ril
Programme BEX, BcT PaslUarks 32

YearlPart ry/I Time 3 his.

Subject: - Data Mning @lective D (Cn2502)

/ Cmdidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

/ Attempt All questions.
{ Theligres tn the margtn indicate Fall Marhs-
/ Assume suitable data dnecessary.

l. What is data mining? Explain the process of data mining.

2. In real-world dat4 tuples with missing values for same athibutes are a common

occurence. Describe various methods for handling this problem.

3. What is classification? Explain Rule-Based classification with its classification principles

withzuitable example.

4. The confusion matrix for a classifier is given as follows:

Predicted Class

Class I Class 2

Actual Class
Class I 25 9

Class 2 4 3t
Calculate:

a) Accuracy b) SensitivitY

c) Specificity d) Precision

5. Identiff the candidate, frequent item sets and association rules for the following

transaction data using Apriori algorithm.

TID ITEMS
I Ml, M2, M5
2 M2,M4
3 M2, M3
4 Ml, M2, M4
5 MI, M3
6 M2, M3
7 Ml. M3
8 Ml, M2, M3, M5
9 Ml, M2, M3

Take minimum support = Z\Yo,minimum confidence 800/o

12+31

[2+8]

[10]

t8l

tsl

t8l6. Explain FP-Growth algoritbm with example.
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7. Write K-rneans and find clusters for following data set.

(Take K:2)
g. what is web mining? Explain different categories of web mining.

g. List the various types of partition based clustering methods. Explain Hierarchical

clustering method with an example'

10. Write short notes on: (AnY two)

a) OLAP OPerations

b) Density reachable and Density Connected

c) Data Mining for AnomY Detection
***

[2+8]

t6l

[10]

lZx4l

x YInstance
2.41.0I
1.02.52
1.53.53
1.04.44
2.53.55

5.0 3.06

t
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26:D TRIBHUVAI.I I.]NryERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2074Chailrt 3 hrs.

Exam.

I-cvel BE Full Marks 80

Progrrmme BEX, BCT Pass Itfurks 32

Year/Part rV/I Time

and Pattern Recognition (Elective D Gn2504)

,/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ AttemptAllqwstions.
/ Thefigures in the margin indicate FUI! Marks.
/ Assutne suttable dota if necessary.

1. Define terms Digital }nage and Digital knage Processing. Explain key st4ges of digital
image processing with a block diagram.

2. Why Fourier tansform is useful in image processing? Describe the Haar transform.

3. Explain about Gray Level Slicing. An image has the following histogram, stretch the
whole dynamic range using Histogram equalization:

12+61

[2+6]

[2+6]

Cray Level (rr) 0 I 2 J 4 5 6 7

Frequency (nr) 240 300 600 900 200 500 100 800

4. Describe the principle objectives of image enhancement. Explain contrast stretching
process a-nd intensity level slicing 12+6)

5. Explain the riifferent tlpes of data redundacies present in image processing. Constnict

Huffrnan code for each grey level gir.en and find the compression ratio and coding

efficiency. 12+6)
Grey Ievel 0 I 2 J 4 5 6 7

No. of Pixels 30 35 38 l0 15 l0 38 80

6. Write down the applications of Pattern Recognition? Explain the terms features and

classifier wittr examples. Explain about the Nearest Neighbors Classifier. 121-2+41

7. Define line detection. Explain simple edge detection technique using Gradient filter. LU-6]

8. Explain different types of thresholding used for segmentation process. Write doum the

algorithm for choosing a global ttnesholding value in an image. [3+5]

g- Expiain frequency domain filtering operation with its block diagram. Explain the butter

worth low pass filter along with its transfer frmction- [3+5]

10. Write short notes on: [4+4]

i) Neural network and its applications to pattem recognition

ii) Median filter
***
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TRIBHUVAN IJNIVERSTTY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
' 2076 Chaitra

I

Exam.
Level BE Full Marlc 80

Programme BEX,BCT Pass Marks 32

YearlPart IV/I Time 3 hls.

Subject: - Radar TechnologY (Elective r) (Ex725aI)

/ Candidates arc required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable-

{ Attempt 4!!.questions-
{ The figtes in the margin indicate FaIl Marks'
/ Assme suitable data if necessary-

1. Ifutrat are the basic functions of radar? In indicating the position of a target, what is the

difference between azimuth and elevation? Explain the operating principle of Radar. U+2+2J

2. What are the different range frequencies that primary and secondary radar can operateand

give their applications? Explain how the radar is used to measure the direction and

position of target?

3. Discuss the parameters on which maximum detectable range of arudag system depends?

Compute the maximum detectable range of a radar system specified belorv:

a) Operating wavelength = 3-2cm

b) Peak pulse transmitted power = 590kW

c) Minimum detectable Power= 10-'W

d) Capture area of the antenna: 5 sq' m'

") Rua* .toss-sectional area of the target:20 sq' rn'

4. Explain the term peak power, average Power & duty cycle, define noise bandwidth of a

rad'ar receiv"r, obtuio the expression for minimum detectable signal in terms of noise

bandwidth, noise figure and other relevant parameters'

[3+21

[s+s]

[3+4]

5. How doppler frequency shift is utilized in Radar system? what are rnultiple time around

echoes?^ixplain the ,ilutio' betu'een unambiguous range estimation and multiple time

around echoes- [l+3+3]

6- Discuss the advanrages of FMCW radat over CW radar' What is beat frequency? Hou'it
[2+3+3]is used in FMCW radar to frndrange?

7. What are the advantages & limitations of MTI radar? Dra'iv the block diagram of MTI
13+3+21radar and exPlain its oPeration

8. What is a delay line canceller? Illust'ate the concept of blind speeds based on the

frequency ,.rpo*" or a single delay line canceller. suggest a method to reduced the

effect of blina rp"rar ioi *ulrbig.,out detection of a moving target' [2+3+1]

g. What is Doppler ambiguiq'? In an MTI radar the pulse repetition frequency is 200H2 and

the carrier transmissi;l frequency are 100 MHz- Find its first, second and thM blind

speeds. 
'uv-v-- ---1- 

U+41

10. What is Tracking Radar? Compare tire different types of trackers' Differentiate betlveen

MTI rardar *a p,rft" Oopple' *dar with Block diagram' t l+3+31

i 1. Explain the Radar Modulator used in Radar system with neat block diagrarn' t6l

12. Write short notes on: (Any Ttvo) [3x2]

a) Sequential lobbing
b) Matched filter receiver

c) Simple form of the radar equation' \
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Subject: - Radar Technology (Eleetive D @&2501)

r' Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ Attempt All questions-

'/ The figures in the margin indicate Full Morhs.
/ Assume suttable data tf necessary-

I. Draw the Block diagram of Radar, Explain the operating principle
of Radar. What are the applications of Radar?

2. What is the physical significance of integration of radar pulses.

Justify the requirement of integration of radar pulses with an

example.

3. For the specifications of a radar lisled below, Compute the

maximum detectable range; Operating wavelength = 3'2 cm, Peak

pulse transmitted power: 500 kW, Minimum detectable power:
10-13 W, Capture wea of the antenna :'5 s9.ffi, Radar cross-

sectional area of the target:20 sq.m.

l2+r+21

[2+6]

t8I

t6l

{2+3+21

4. What are the peak power and duty cycle of radar whose average

transmitter power is 500 W, Pulse width of I ,pts and pulse

repetition frequency of 880 Hz?

5. What is doppler frequency shift? fmagine positions of the two
aircraft, A and B,'are as shown in the figure below. Aircraft A'has

a speed of 600 m/sec and carries a CW radar transrni6ing at 300

MHz frequency and tracking aircraft B which has a speed of 800

m/sec.

6r= {SOo "

E45

50 Km B

a) what is the doppler frequency shift recorded by the radar

in aircraft A?

A

b) Is this shift positive or negative?
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6. Draw the Block diagram of CW and FM-CW Radar. What are the

major different between these two Radars?

7. what is a delay line canceller? Illustrate the concept of blind

speeds based on the frequency response of a single delay line

canceller. How does blind speed can be minimized in case of MTI

Radar?

8. What is Tracking $adar? Comp?re the different typ:s 9f trycke5'
Differentiate Uetween MTI radar and Pulse Doppler itrdai with

Block Diagrams.

g. Discuss the factors limiting the performance of an MTI system. In

a MTI radar the pulse repetition frequency is 2aa Hz and the

carrier transmission frequency are 100 MHz Find its first, second

and third blind sPeeds.

10. Substantiate the requirements of Duplexers in efficient radar

systems. Describe the operations of branch and balanced type

duplexers with necessary diagrams'

I l. Write Short notes [AnY TwoJ

a) Conical Scan.

b) SuPer HeterodYne R'eceiver

c) Detection of Radar signal in Noise

***

[3+4]

[2+3+3]

[2+4+41

[3+4J

[2+3+3]

[2*3]


